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Stronger Than a Mighty Fist
iThe Well-Known Tight Lock Used In

I Frost Fence
Frost Steel and Wire Co., limited, Hamilton, Canada
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Goodison N
Makerî

QOODISON Thrcj 
* money makers « 

you use them for yoi 
threshing or for < 
work.

I 3 [§V0fl© Hi r■|. -

X >A
1 ■

I Ü Bl»0 NEPONSET
Lpardid

/ j

w-V
:1;

I w
i

S'
■:i

ihey are 
operate handle tl 
fast and thresh it all

I

Will It Last? | 
The Final Test Of Any Roofing

> run steadily no at 
repairs no stops i

1 s'y: /s

jdstmertts
“ If Ws as got 

Goodison it

!
t

HY spend a lot of money on an unknown roofing mater m one 
that is not backed by past performances Whether tt IS ft small 
job, or an industrial plant covering acres, that is to he rooted 

make a lasting job of it by using a roofing that is worthy, one that Will 
stand up to hard wear and changeable weather conditions

V ( jo odiiw Carefully sel« 
I teria 1 s and u 
I honest building m
■ Goodison Threshi 
I passable.

WeycaB give you a
■ eviden. e of Coodiaon i
■ than the letters we hei 
m front i.*oodison own» 
B ibo cOQtiiieBl. 1 hey, 
m m mit ntw folder,
■ Fooliircs and Î eat hi

NEPONSETm
? PARDID i

It Is further reinforced with stale 
surface, grey in color; or with a 
permanent slate surface, red or, 
green in color.
Satisfy yourself when ordering! 
roofing that it is Neponset Paroid.j 
EASY TO LAY-With every roll ■ 
is supplied sufficient nails and 
cepaent with full directions.

gives just this service on every des
cription of roof, from the largest 
of railroad buildings and factories, 
down to the humblest of sheds.
The base of Neponset Paroid is « 
high-grade rsg felt thoroughly im
pregnated 'with asphalt,, making it 
positively waterproof and fire-re
sisting.

i
6? 1 ter it.

2
THE JOHN G0( 

THRESHER COUP
Sarm* - Qatar» -

. ,
■

F-é

•1» A1

t
There la a Neponset dealer in year district. Write us for his
---* nnnw nl ».*«#» ells » . i-w» t*JI Ixv,,... kL 1 ‘*Iv 7r, -> fT* et * «i». 9

k. :I
Uadt im Camda |y

BIRD & SON LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.
‘‘Canadian money, Canadian made, should be spent In Canada for Canadian trade.”
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Tudhope*
^tuÊ Steel Wheeb

t

1II 1
1

'
I 1|»aI

lcdmade with _ 
you break a J*

5— the whole wheelI ir¥mr. east and in quitte time. Write raj 
day for order-Maalai

alar» about *™Jv 
.Steel Wheels ter »g 
about the “5 
in sires *•' •?
diameter. Bab® to__ 

skein or «***•
width*, S-tol^

' ; i
l
i

A ¥ TP f9 Corrugated 
Vl/i 1 d Z Steel Sheets

a
r ♦ A

\ Æcmm i i any
Tire

WtfW\T I We also 
WL A I g/ tore Low Down w 
^L/f kÆ^ fi?* Steel Wheei

’Tracks. I :;X

Todhope-Anderson Co. Ljrnii*
Cutout thisadrsrttea»vr.t and «*“®e

1c

» FOR ROOFING AND SIDING
We manufacture these Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel, in

lengths of 4, 6. 6 and 10 feet.'

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES, VENTILATORS 
ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS,

I
■

h

s>■: lI If
Corn That Will Grtfr

Canadian-Grt « Seed Cm

J. 0. Duke - Ruti,re0- °*

t
Your

ETC.y

134 Toafa St.

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.r !i
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Feed-Grinding—and Goodyear Belts
un® - !r

The threshing outfit of Willard Winch, near Unity, Sask., reports 
that because Extra Power runs withotit slipping, even when very 
loose, it meads faster work.
Threshing outfits everywhere have found also that Goodyear 
Extra Power is permanently waterproof, and stays waterproof 
without any painting or dressing.

THOSE who plan to use their tractors for feed 
grinding are one of the largest purchasing groups 
interested in Goodyear Extra Power belts. Their 

interest in Goodyear Extra Power is due to the same 
conditions that brought about such a wide use of this 
belt by threshermenlast year. Take the threshermen, 
they realize that old-style belts slip too much, stretch 
too much, have to be run too tight, cause too much 
trouble, and waste too much time.

I*

Because of this waterproof quality, Goodyear Extra Power does 
not shrink when exposed to raio^dew or snow. It does not stretch 
because of heat or dryness.
You can buy Goodyear Extra Power Belts from the Goodyear* 
Mechanical Goods Service Station Dealers, They buy direct from 
the factory, so that they can sell you this high-speed, supple, 
friction-surface belt for just a little more than the price charged 
for ordinary belts. They have both-endless and other belts in 
stock, and can sell you any length ini all standard widths. If you 
want more information about Goodyear Extra Power, either for 
feed-grinding and other all-round uses—or for threshing and 
other heavy duty—ask for the Goodyear Farm Book- All Mechan
ical Goods Service Stations have it, and you can also get copies 
direct from Toronto.

Anders®
m

Wheels
in Canada ! Modern high-speed machinery needs modern hign-speed 

belts. Goodyear Extra Power Belts are modern high
speed belts—unstitched. They are supple, and hug 
small -pulleys closely. They do not' require hours of 

. breaking in, 'but run sliplessly from the first minute 
that they are put to service.

I
I

kr with «j
break a spo&6

d.
Steel Whedsjg

-Lvime. Write ■ 
a and Ml*" 
,rs about wide * 
'el Wheels for*® 
aut the farm-
meter. Bal» te j 
y skein or bon» 
* width*,

fwhen the belt isTheir friction surface grips the pulley face,
run loose. P. B. Cleland, near Midnapore, Alta., reports that he 

■ has run his Extra Power so slack that any other belt of which he
knows would have slipped, and yet there was no slip.

even

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada
Limitedm also 

Low
rts Steel Wte” Toronto, Ont.
icks.
m Co, Limitd ' S
meat and m*3 *»• GOOD l* ' -
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TUST think of the famous “Z” engine with 
I Bosch high tension, oscillating magneto—

/ delivers a steady succession of hot, int ____
sparks. Q Every farmer in Canada should at once f 
call on the nearest “Z” engine dealer and see the 
result of this recent epoch-making combination—- 
FAIRBANKS'MORSE "T WITH BOStiE; 

MAGNETO. Q Mechanical perfection, plus po 
—and right price—to date sold the “Z” Engine to 
over 250,000 farmers. Q This quality and quantity 
production enabled us to contract for a large pro* 
portion of the extensive Bosch facilities for maki 
this one possible “Z” betterment, which establish^. ., 
a new farm engine standard. Q And all Bosch 
Service Stations throughout Canada will assist
our dealers in delivering maximum engine service.
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Thousands of successful farmers 
are benefiting from processes 
perfected in the En-ar-co labor- 
atones and adopted in the En- *** 
ar-co refineries.

These processes were the result of careful investigation and analysis.
It was realized that no .engine, however perfect, could give the best 

service unless provided with a perfect lubricant.
An engine must run with absolute smoothness, or some power is lost. 

And the least friction causes wear, and shortens its life.

/
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*1 +
ui'llm

1
-

1

'Vi
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«I EN-AR-CO

,

-
MOTOR Oil,

m
paje with

5*

1
■ 3

Motor y. AC.9. • .t, intensive. 
»uld at once 
and see die 
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1 BOSC
,plus
/’ Engine to 
nd quantity 
a large
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I all Bosch 
will assist
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tine service.
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NATIONAL UCHT

i

The Scientific Lubricant
Mf;t

■ I
& ■ s iSi■f ■

w
coats the moving parts of your engine with a smooth, velvety jacket, in which they 
slide as easily as in air. This allows your motor to produce every ounce of power it 
is capable of, and to give you long continuous service. >

Scientifically produced in modern refineries by specially trained workmen from 
selected crude petroleum, it is free from clogging elements. No coke-like deposits to

,

Products, all made in
: cw&i '■

E

ft
WHITE ROSE CASOUNE

cause premature combustion.
incr En- .1So withThis comes of scientific refining, 

the same scientific way.

White Rose Gasoline
Gives added power to your engine; puts “pep” 
and “punch” into it.

i for
-t* • /t i___mls IEn-ar-co Motor Grease 4

The proper grease for compression cups, differ
entials and transmissions. Permits moving 
parts to “cut through" without effort. m4National Light Oil Black Beauty Azle Grease /

F
Gives a clear, bright light *n lamps and lanterns; 
no charred wicks or sooty chimneys. It gives 
an even, steady heat in stoves, brooders and 
incubators. Used in kerosene-powered tractors, 
it means maximum power.

Order En-ar-co Products from your local dealer. 
If he hasn’t got them, write us and we’ll 

see that you are supplied promptly.

i/
Takes the grind and squeak out of axles. 
Ensures smooth running and long 
wear. Æ

1V. Im / Canadian I 
y • OU *

/MBCSSSÏ-'
/ i±H& i

I ova

rim

1/ I/•r ..........1, / -lëKîïiSiîïïbï^) .
/ automobile or tractor and I 

y endow two 3-cent stamps. a 
/ Send me Handy OtiCaaFllKe. 1 
/ Please give near eat Él„ll| I

/ point In this Pioriace and____ *
y .P*« on the Items I have markad. I 
< I will be In the market about

48

Send for FREE OIL CAN
This handy Oil Can, with long slim spout—just the thing for oiling 
hard-to-get-at parts—will be sent FREE to any auto or tractor 
owner who will fill out the attached coupon and m«pl it to us.

Note—Can will not be sent unless you give make of your auto
or tractor.

•I' /
/S: " ""........... (Give date above)""”

/ I use.......... gale, gasoline per year.'
I use.......... gale, motor oil per year.
I use.......... lbs. azle grease per year.
I use.......... lbs. auto grease per year.
I use.........gab. kerosene per year.
I use....... ... gala, tractor oil per year.

r
m i%

m'- ' ‘ / My Name Is
j ^ Addrsss............

y PoetoiBce...____ _
£ County......................

/
?• I

I
* jg 1

Canadian Oil Companies, Limited
i
I

__ M
£"w.| ' Ï ,

mamWBÊBËBBP

-------,
t I7/Branch Offices in 35 Cities

TORONTO, ONT.
»

... Province .GENERAL OFFICES:
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From the Lithe, Little Bicycle Tire 
to the Giant, Gripping Truck Tire

AH. mGOOD
MADE MN CANADA

ALL-WËATHER TREAM
r *5)85

à: 'THROUGHOUT the world, wherever 
-■* a conveyance is cushioned on pnçja 

matic tires, there you will find the imprint
of the All-Weather Tread. It may be the narrow 
path of the bicycle, the broader trail of the motoU 
cycle—the automobile—or the unmistakable tracfe* 
of a giant truck. But always the story it tells is 
the sam^—more motorists ride on Goodyear Till 
than on* any other brand.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited. I

V, if

à§4,
s.

WM

\
All-Weather Tires are

All-Wheel Tires
A..... —,
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easy—save your harness and wagons.

Imperial Mica Axle 
Grease

«

C^vgs,

I
ItA

A prevent» friction in the hub. A* 
the mica flakes work into the pores 
of the axle and hub, the rough sur
faces are smoothed with a hard 
filling of mica. The grease on the 
glassy surface insures thorough 
lubrication. Sold in sixes from a 
one pound tin to a barrel.

?:a

If You Make Your Car 
Earn Its Keep

by using it for light trucking as 
well as for pleasure, let it do its 
best work and give you its 
greatest pleasure, by equipping it
with DOMINION TIRES.

.

ere er
pne Imperial Eureka 

Harness Oil
makes leather strong, pliable and 
waterproof. Prevents cracking and 
breaking of stitches—cannot be
come rancid because pure mineral 
oil. It gives leather a rich black, 
lasting finish.

Sold in pint, quart, half-gsUon, 
gallon and four-gallon sealed cans, 
half-barrels and barrels.

[Z
'Inpnnt

narr w 
motor! 

le track
tel^l

'V

mnouju.
# MADE W 

CANADAnited. 5*
BPB1 f
«a »t I

■a 1
:

I ARIBarej \

DOMINION TIRES11es m

JL

ARE GOOD TIRÉS-Sr

for every road, for every purpose.for every car,
§ j )

Whether you choose “Nobby Chain
“Grooved” or “Plain’s you get 

the assurance of Sturdy wear, easy riding and 
satisfactory mileage with every tread.

UPv • • If
Dominion

1 m
. ' -i?

DOMINION INNER TUBES insure perfectly balanced 
tires. DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES enable you

to repair the small cuts, holes and bruises, that frequently 
occur, and thus make tires last longer.

iiieW'v

Write for 
price LIST 
AND TAGS

MUSKThroughout Canada.Sold by the Best Dealers
A*

Dominic^RUBBERx RATSET. CARTER
â (X

77 Front St., E,
Can.I T<
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The Double 
Track Ron

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Care on Night Traîne 

and Parlor Can on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Homing, District_Paxaenger Agent, 
Toronto.

1

1
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEM

mm
IMPERIAL OIL 

LIMITED j

POWER MEAT tiCMT lUOUn AIioV 
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Produce Butter 
At Lowest Cost Li

,}/

:

^PHEY do so because the owners of them weed 
A odt the poor milkers, they house their cows in 

comfortable quarters, they use modern methods 
and modern equipment, including the Renfrew 
Cream Separator.

"w-Ls- '.-jSÜHÉ

i'l

..M
The Renfrew is chosen by dairymen who have The Renfrew makes money and saves money in « 

figured costs down to the fine point. They have ways* to°- 
V proven to their entire satisfaction that the Ren- 11 requires little attention—and time is money,

irew gets one pound more of butter-fat out of If* Renfrew needs oilin8 but once in three months.

that the Renfrew gets 99.99 percent, of butter-fat.
As the average milking cow will give, at least, 6,000 lbs. 

of milk each year, the Renfrew will get 6 lbs. more butter- 
fat from each cow in your herd every year. With butter- 
fat at 60 cents a pound, that means $8.60 more profit from 
each cow, or a saving of $72 on twenty cows.

. - 'JX- •

i I

easily and rapidly scalded and rinsed.
The anti-splash milk-can prevents milk splashing out 

on the floor, and is at a convenient, low height for pouring 
in milk.

There is nothing cheap about the
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1Every part is made of high-grade material, accurately 
manufactured and carefully fitted. The Renfrew is built to 
last and give extra years of service. It should last one-third 
longer than an ordinary separator, which means that it 
is a 33H per cent, better investment from the standpoint of 
durability and cost per year of service.

W ouldn t it be good business for you to replace your old 
separator with a Renfrew and cut down your cost of 
producing butter-fat ?

\\ rite for our Catalog and Dairy School Tests of the 
Renfrew.

!
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario

ni, T. D t Branches: Montreal, P.Q.; Sussex, N.B.; Milroukee, U.S.A.
Other Unes: Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale; Happy Farmer Tractor; Renfrew Oil Engine
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editorial. Talking the Country Into Debt. at ions on many farms; but this we do know, there is a 
great deal of satisfaction in producing clean fruit, if it is 
produced at all, and that nowadays insect pests and 
fungous diseases can only be combatted successfully 
with the spraying outfit. Young orchards should not 
be neglected, and any time expended on older orchards 
to keep them from becoming thickets and harbors for 
pests and fungous diseases will be profitably spent. 
We reproduced the revised Spray Calendar in last week’s 
issue, and fruit growers will find it a very complete 
guide in all their spraying operations. The various 
steps should be taken in strict accordance, as nearly as 
possible, with the recommendations in the Calendar. 
Success depends on doing the work when it should be 
done, and doing it thoroughly.

4! It seems to us about time that Provincial Legis
latures and the House of Commons at Ottawa voluntar-

Do well the work in hand; let the morrow take care 
of itself. ________ _ .

ily put legislation into effect to curb the long speeches 
that have become so common in the proceedings of our 
legislative bodies. Debates such as the debate on the 

More action and less talk on the part of our legisla- address in reply to the speech from the Throne and in 
tors would be mere to the point. a great many instances, also, the budget debate com

monly consume far too much time. The former debate, 
which have been girdled by mice or especially is of practically no importance to the average

citizen, while its parliamentary significance has been 
unduly emphasized. Very few men can advance more 
ideas in an hour than they could in half that time if they

Those trees 
rabbits may be saved by bridge-grafting.

harvest oTmo'^pends^o 7lJ& eSent'o^ ApSs knew that they did not possess the unlimited indulgence 
harvest oi v*- 0f the House. The leader of each group in the House
behavion

■m
is undoubtedly entitled to practically what time he wants, 
because he should be able to speak authoritatively for 
his followers on most and particularly on all general 
subjects. Once he has put his party or group on record 
there should not be much excuse for long speeches by 
other members. We strongly believe that any member 

. Some of the farmer members in the House of Com- who can add anything to the debate should be given
and in the Legislatures would welcome shorter the opportunity| but jt ;s only too evident that many

members now speak for one or more hours without add
ing anything of value to what has been said.,

Feed is scarce in many sections, thus the tendency Legislation is necessary that will prevent any de- 
to turn to pasture early. Unless you want to be short bate from being drawn out for more than a certain,
of pasture all summer, give the grass a chance to get jengtb of time and that would prevent any member,

aside from leaders of the Government or opposition 
groups, from speaking for more than twenty or thirty 

Most agricultural societies conduct field crop compe- minutes Some men tan tell all they know about the

is preparation for a good crop. L, long saches =« «O, «1**™= » othe, ,n «h. ,pn.8. ,..,dÆc.l.,.C..d, up thn.»,!. .h. ,e,.on
member, end of absolutely no importance cn be quite »"d ™ *■»» «1 "?»"8 “ depreamg .. to have one 
readityconcluded by tmtddng the Hon* empty tell 1* Mh" *

long speech wends its weary way along; and also halt nmsnea. 
by noting the fact that in many cases, once a member . , . .

-.has, so to speak, done hie duty by. his constituents, several years ahead just what crop w.H be
he leaves the House and may not be seen again for days, certain field in a certain year, provided, of course,
Where a bill is being defended or opposed there may be that the clover has caught satisfactorily. But
and often are mitigating circumstances, but here, too, where a regular rotation is net followed, one should
the time of the House is frequently wasted. The rules have an idea where the different crops are to be sown,
of the House should be made stringent and only allowed This is essential in order that the necessary seed, fefcili-
to be suspended by unanimous Consent. - *er, etc- ** in readiness. Failure to get a catch may

It is not argued -that there should be a curbing of upset the best-made plans and make changes necessary, 
free speech Far from it What is needed is efficiency but there are fewer failures in crops where system is the 
in legislative proceedings and a strong bit on the actions keynote than where irregularity runs riot,
of the irresponsibles in the peoples’ parliament. Long Procrastination is the cause of seed grain not being 
speeches cost money. Daily press reports state that the cleaned until the last minute; machinery not repaired 
special session last fall of the House of Commons cost when it is needed in the field; grass seed not home from 

than $900,000 and that of this the warehouse, etc. These things may be on a person’s

System in Seeding.
At time of writing some grain has already been sown, 

and, with a continuance of the present spring weather, 
seeding will soon be quite general. Yet, while con
versing with a farmer the other day regarding the fields 
he was going to crop and the varieties of grain he pur
posed sowing, we were informed that he had not fully 
decided on what grain he was sowing or what fields he 
would seed down. It was a case of lack of system, 
gross carelessness, or procrastination. These three 
traits of character are responsible for more failures than 
all others combined. If there is any business in which 
these may be allowed sway, it certainly isn’t farming. 
There never was a time when system and attention to 
details were so much required on the farm.

It is now too late to get early hatched chicks, but 
it is not, if one hurries, to have them out in April. 
Speed up the hens and incubators.

* -4
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speeches now that the land, is calling them.Hi
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A well-prepared seed-tied sown with clean, carefully 
selected grain is a better advertisement of a man’s 
ability as a farmer than to have the distinction of 
being the first to finish seeding. t

If we would stop crossing bridges before 
to them we would be saved much needless worry. Many 
of our troubles are imaginary, or, at least, they fade 
away when we tackle the problem with a will.

Some of those clover meadows, where the plants are 
heaved and brown, would have stood a better chance 
of surviving the adverse conditions of frost and drying 
winds had.they not been pastured so closely last fall.

A few trees, shrubs and flowers make the home at
tractive. No one has a monopoly on these handyworks 
of nature. They will grow and bloom just as freely 
beside the ‘cottage door as along the driveway to the 
mansion.

Instead of quarrelling with your neighbor about 
that piece of line fence which has blown down, or is not 
just on the line, go and help build it. For the sake 
of a day’s work or the loss of a few feet of land, some men, 
in fact the whole family, have been unfriendly with 
their neighbors foe years. Many pass the great divide 
without becoming reconciled; It is time that we were 
big enough to forget petty differences and be neighborly 
in the true sense of the term.

iths. HfpB
Where a crop rotation is followed, one usually knows I
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the taxpayer more
amount less than two thirds was made up by sessional mind all winter, but, with the idea of another day coming,
indemnities to members. Even this amount of $580,000 the work is put off until the snow has disappeared and

unpardonable but we desire merely to show that the drying soil is calling for tillage implements to pul-
other expenses are very high. The Provincial Legis- verize its surface. Even with work well in hand,
lature in Ontario that is now talking its way into spring there are numerous tasks which require attention,
seeding must be doing so at considerable needless ex- 

the Province. That the Government could
sufficient excuse

was
em

There are other things which are attended to on 
well-regulated farms; for instance, the chop bins are 
filled, the box stalls cleaned, wood cut, etc., so that the 
main work qf the season—that of getting the seed in the 
ground—may not be interfered with.

With the scarcity of labor, horsepower must be 
utilized to its utmost. One man can handle a three or 
four-horse team, and with wide implements is able to 
accomplish almost as much as two men used to with 
a span and small tillage implements. Then, too, it is

pense to
prevent it this time need not be a 

for allowing it to happen again.%P not

your old 
cost of Spraying in 1920 m

To spray or not to spray is the question that will 
small fruit growers this season when3$g «confront many . ,

their orchards are operated in connection with other

thorough y, farmej. is double disk is also a time-saver. It is important that
•hC "different position He may figure that a small the seed bed be well prepared. Neglect may be the 
m d from the orchard will yield him a greater forerunner of crop failure. It is much more advisable

' wnllM a larger revenue derived after neglect- to do the work properly than to put the seed into a poor
profit th f {hc farm. We must admit that seed bed, in order that one may be first to finish seeding.
lh?s Question can be answered only by the farmer Nature may be kind, but she will not make up entirely
himself. The shortage of labor has curtailed the oper- for man’s negligence.

■s of the There are two methods of meeting the deficit of 
$47,000,000 revealed in the annual statement of the 
Government-owned railroads. /One method is to sanc
tion an all-round boost in freight rates, and the other is 
to meet the deficit by taxation. A raise in rates would 
increase the revenue of roads which have demonstrated 
they do not need it while the latter method does not 
make for efficiency in management of such a gigantic 
public enterprise as the Government roads. The Gov
ernment will be obliged to choose one road or the other 
and will be wrong whichever way they turn.
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corn on the cob. In the fruit line they have dried One of the most characterise sounds of SDrino1 .l
raspberries, blackberries, rhubarb, pears, peaches, voice of the Spring Peeper, (//y/« crucifer). tCA-T
apples, prunes, apricots and bananas. The range seems piping chorus, which conies from every swale J! j
to be wide enough to suit the taste of the majority, at pool and ditch is usually attributed to from h!* u*?’
least. . ?uite commonly believed to be uttered by’the ill!

At most of these establishments the raw material frogs which are to be seen about sm h places in the sror 
is delivered direct from the farm, by the grower, so nd not by this diminutive musician, the small^a8'
that it may be absolutely fresh. It is then cleaned, mphibians. I he Spring Peeper is a tiny tree
peeled and sliced by machinery. Next it is put on large boni three-quarters of an inch to an inch and a ouart^1
trays and given a sort of steam bath, which has the *n length. Its color varies from light fawn to Hart
effect of preserving the color, to a certain extent. Finally brown or ashy-gray and it has a darker oblique mL
it is carried into what are called “dehydration tunnels" on **ie back. 1 he fingers and toes have broad disix
where it remains for a number of hours, or until it has at their tips, and these discs secrete a sticky substanr*
been sufficiently dried. All that now remains to Ik? which enables the tree-frog to cling to vertical surfai»*

1. THE FARMER S AD\T)CATE AND HOME MAGAZINE clone is the packing and shipping. with ease, even to such smooth surfaces
ltPis impartlalTnd independent of all cliques and parties. We have all heard dozens of remedies prescribed tor or panes of glass,
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the high cost of living. W hat’s the matter with de-
farm™s,Stdàiryme?,*'gard^ners,^ockmen^uid home-makers^of hydration as another cure? It's a good-looking proposi- 
any publication in Canada. tion and seems to be accompanied by an all-round

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire- saving of expense It is time the canning industry,
land, Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per ■ V is fruits mrl veoetahles are concerned took" I
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 1,1 !,° lar lls !ru,lts ancl \cgetaDies are contientn, took a
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in back seat. What is the sense of our buying tin cans,
aovcdticivc or / . paving nearly as much for them as we do for what is in

. ADVERTISING RATES.—2o cents per line, agate, flat. ., ■ , , , ,
Live-stock advertising rates given on application. them, and then throw ing them out. into the buck \urd

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until to be an eyesore and a nuisance indefinitely?
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- And after we have emptied out our can of tomatoes,
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law. , . , , , 4 ,> . , ,

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held or whatever it max be, what haxe we got. I robablx
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered at least fiftv per ceiV. water. W hy should the railroads

6. REMITTANCES"should be made direct to us. either by beu called °V° tran*P°p water all over the country
Money Order. Postal Note. Express Order or Registered Let- when every house-wile has all she needs in her own
ter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise we will kitchen? Cars are too scarce and freight rates are too

7. THE*DATES0n' YOUR LABEL shows to what time your h,'8h to ’’’akf dividend paying possible on a business of
subscription is paid. that kind. Let us get rid of this surplus water as close

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In to the point of production as possible and cut down on
every case the -Tull Name and Post Office Address Must be ,he freight hi|ls IVrhaps. then, we shall be able to

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, get cars when we want them for other things.
m Y r̂in^c Enquiries. $1.00 must be enclosed. What was a ton of peas will, when canned, weigh
10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one . non i \\ \ i i 1 . i * • , .side of the paper only. 4.UUU pounds. \\ hen dehydrated it weighs only Jot)
11. CHANGE Op ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a pounds. One car would carrv as much potatoes in the

address°f address should give the old as wel1 as the new P' °' dried form as we now require ten cars for shipping
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural them in their natural state. A ton of tomatoes, as they
», topic. VVe are always pleased to receive practical articles. CO'IV from the field, will, after dehydration, weigh only

For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch ] -)r nmmrjs Tk„ fnr the rllffereni fruits .nilprinted matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to 1-0 P, , , gr ° , a'rterent Iruits and
Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine." vegetables, as they come from the orchard and garden,
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally is about 1,700 pounds of water per ton A man shouldn't
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved have to be verv wide avvil-e to see «h,.re il,„Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con- naxe to lie \erv wide awake to set where one ot the
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until profits ol dehydration comes in.
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter Then it has been estimated that at least forty per

13. ADDRESSES*1 OF "CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- vfinl- of 3,1 tbe perishable food-stuff that is grown in
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. this country every year is lost. Sometimes through

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- over-production but more continually bv spoiling in the
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not . a., . . __ , ,, 1 , ” ,to any individual connected with the paper. i ne that elapses between leaving the producer anrl

reaching the consumer. By drying the stuff both these 
losses would be overcome. For instance, an unusually 
good crop of ixitatoes would simply be held over, in 
case prices were low, until the tlemand was better.
Dehydrated potatoes will keep for a hundred 
judging by indications. They will neither 
nor freeze.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM.WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.
Agents for "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 

Winnipeg, Man.
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Fig. 1. Staminate Flowers of Red Maple.

The Spring Peeper is a true ' tree-frog" as far as its 
habits go later in the season but in the spring, like all 
the other frogs, it resorts to the water to lay its eggs 
The eggs are fastened cither singly, or in little groups, 
to plants in the water. They are one-twelfth of an inch 
in diameter, the upper portion being dark and the lower 
portion creamy white. The tadpoles hatch in from six 
to twelve days, depending on the temperature of the 
water and are full-grown is from six to seven weeks. 
The tadpoles may leave the water on short excursions 
before their tails are completely absorbed and are still 
quite long. By the end of June their tails are completely 
absorbed and the tadpoles leave the water, henceforth 
to return only in the spiing to breed.

Abundant as are these 
little musicians they are 
not at all easily discov
ered, for as we approach 
a spot from which their 
piping chorus is rising in 
its full strength a sud
den silence falls in our 
immediate vicinity, 
though from a little dis
tance the chorus comes 
as loudly as ever. We 
can look as closely as we 
like along the margin ol 
the pool, but we are not 

likely to be rewarded by a glimpse of a Hyla, for 
in addition to being very small they are expert hiders. 
In fact the only way in which we can watch them 
singing is to take a flashlight or lantern and visit 
their haunts at night, for they seem to have no 
fear of a light and we can then watch them as closely 
as we like. We shall then see that when a Hyla is 
calling its throat is distended into a large transparent 
sac, about one-half the size of the head and body to
gether. The piping “Pe-ecp—pe-eep—pe-eep” of this 
species is pitched in the key of F minor, and the note E 
slurred to F three octaves above middle C.

ADDRESS—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Fig. 2. Flowers of Red 
Maple.

A. Staminate flowers. B Section 
of postillate flower.

London. Canada.

A Dry Subject. years, 
sprout, rotBY ALLAN MCDIARMIP.

I'm not much of an advocate of going back to old 
methods and manners, but there's such a thing as taking 
a look backward once in a while and getting a hint from 
the ways of the generations of the past.

What 1 have in mind, just now, is the old-fashioned 
apple-|iaring-bee of thirty or forty years ago, and its 
connection with a modern industry of more importance 
to this country than most of us have yet aqv idea of.

The oltl paring-bees were, more or less, an excuse 
for some sort of a social evening, ending up with a big 
midnight supper. But There generally', a good
deal of work done, even if some of the cores were left 
in the apples, and the witness of this fact was the ap
pearance of the farmhouse kitchen for a couple of weeks 
afterwards. The strings of drying fruit hanging from 
the ceiling would almost make one think of the parlor 
decorations for an up-to-date. Twentieth century, 
wedding.

Aside from our subject, there isn't much doubt but 
that these pa ring-bees brought alxmt a large number of 
weddings, all right. They were a profitable institution 
from this standpoint alone.

But we will have to go still further back to find the 
original fruit-dryers of this country. As the Xorth- 
Amerii an Indian was the first

Here's where the big reduction in the cost of living 
ought to come in. All that is produced can be saved 
until the consumer has developed an appetite. Storage 
plants will be all that we will need. And comparatively 
small ones at that.

With dehydration we will have the world for our 
market anti there would be an end to the peculiar con
ditions that make it possible for us to read in our news
papers.of whole countries beyjg on the edge of starva 
tion in one part of the, earth whi'Jp mher lands it may
be our own, have an over-supply that cannot be’shipped 
because of the distance, or from lack of 

There never was
cargo space.

very much money made in the 
water business. Even the milkman, who has been 
known to sell it occasionally, can tell us that. The fine 
he paitl ate up his profit. And if we continue much 
longer to pay fines in the shape of extra freight charges 
and limited markets, to say nothing of the occasional 
complete loss of our produce, all due to this surplus 
of water we harvest every year, future generations are

I he progressive 
c to make her 
h t Effiriencv is

. . . can hitch up with to
1 rogress if she really wants to get over the ground

going to have the laugh 
Twentieth Century has still the 
good name better, and she ill 
the best driving mate that he

on us.

make ma
syrup, which he did by hot and
dropping them into the maple sap, so we will have to 
give to him the credit of being the first to preserve his 
h uit anil vegetables by taking the surplus water out of 
them, lie probably did this with the help of the 
anil t lie wind, but at any rate he gained his purpose, 
.mil if the hunting failed he could winter on 
hi,a kberries anti dried-applè pies.

But now, in this age ol invention, we are beginning 
to hear ol improvements that are being made on the 
Indian-.’ method, and on that of the last-century paring- 
1m e. i'he process of drying I mil aril vegetables, 
it is being carried on in some of our towns and i iti 
to-day, is known by a wort! that would have been lila-lv 
to scare an Indian or, in fact, anv one but a ( , 
io-,sibl\ . It is I )eh\ drat ion.

st ones

Nature’s Diary.
Bv A. B ROOK K k Klviui, M. \

Spring at last ! The year of the naturalist h i 
lor tins year begins with the first days of spring will, 
the return of the earliest birds, with the bursting of the 
first I mils, and not with January 1

The Rolans, Bluebirds, Song' Sparrows, Bronzed 
(.rack es, K,filter and other birds have arrived ,ntl 
each day sees more lam,lar species back in their haunts 
omv again.

For the verv earliest lltnvers we must look not on 
the ground, but on the trees, as Red Maple and Soft 
Maple, are the specie* which lead the floral procession 
ot the yeai .

The (lower-

sun
begun,

evaporated Fig. 3. The Peeper on a Stump.
I- rom July to October the Spring Beeper is to be found 

in the woods, sometimes on the ground, but more usua y 
on the trunks and branches of trees, and often at con
siderable lit ights, such as from forty to sixty ,r® 
the ground. At this season, and particularly in damp 
weather it frequently utters a series of squeaking no e , 
which but faintly resemble its spring song, and which
usually variously attributed to some bird or in • 
After one has called, another and another usually 
up the song, and it it from these notes, which come F 

>l>. all directions, that we are able to realize the a blinda
of Hyla crucifer in the woods. If we depended °.1' (e 
number of Peepers we saw in the woods for our esti

wers are red m,i i„„ '(aniens we should not reckon it as a very abundant species,
ce with its reddish’ |R,„,.r " ' . l'adv ll ls extremely hard to find one of the these dimin

belie „ mm!, ,!; Rc'd m mi'1 Vj'U'sb "<<K* <■" a tree. This is in large part due to the fad

it ■ !•■ 'll because of the 1,,-ar !<mgb 1 bat this species, like many other lrogs, can a
ad l,t -fiat, si,,, ,,-iv ,lant 'mnson various colors to match the object on which it lssitu -

' ' ,pfi , :ltU,mn . , A' one ,imt. a,, individual may be light yellow,Sh fawn,
- .m m., H.)M l*u‘ iui<l an hour later it may be dark reddish-brown,

v vvlfintish in c,,fi,r° At 1 he end of October this species hibernates ^
* d have leaves or moss in the woods, to awaken next n 
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THE HORSE.
j <

;
Starting Unprepared .Horses to t •si

As the time is near when horses will be taken to the 
field to do a day’s work, a few remarks on the subject 
Zy be considered timely. Some horses have been 
«nrlœd more or less constantly all winter, hence should 
he in condition to continue their labors, but others have 
«vnt several months in comparative or complete 
idleness, and it is of those we wish to speak. Horsqs 
should be gradually prepared for regular work, by 
Heine «ven regular exercise and having their grain 
ration gradually increased, but in many cases these 
Precautions have not been observed. Whether the 
animals be young horses that never have performed labor, 
or older ones that have spent the winter in idleness, it is 
unreasonable to expect them to go out and, do a full 
day’s work at first. They are not “fit”. All will 
admit that the grain ration of a horse should be in 
proportion to the amount of work performed. At the 
same time experience teaches us that violent change 
in the feed given is very productive of digestive derange
ment, even though the labor performed be proportion
ately increased ; hence it is dangerous, when a horse has 
been idle and fed accordingly for a few months, to 
suddenly give largely increased rations and increased 
labor. Nut only is there danger of digestive troubles 
on account of the violent change in food, but the shoul
ders, being unaccustomed to pressure by the collar, 
are very liable to become scalded and sore or to the 
formation of abscesses or tumors, and thereby have his 
utility greatly decreased, if not for a time entirely 
suspended.

Ia such cases it is better to go slowly, to be satisfied 
with a small amount of work for the first few days. 
The amount of work performed and the amount of 
grain given sh< uld be gradually increased, and when the 
team is taken to the field it should be worked gently. 
It is necessary to see that the harness, especially the 
collars, fits properly, and that their bearing surfaces 

In most cases, horses in the
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Craigie Litigant.
Winner of the supreme championship at the Glasgow Show, 

Scotland, in 1920.

LIVE STOCK.
Better live stock will help increase returns on that 

high-priced land.

Keep the stock confined to the yard until the ground 
firms and the grass gets a good start.

More good herdsmen dre needed to look after Cana
dian herds. There is a splendid opportunity in this 
line for young men who like stock.

Keep the stafilc well ventilated. Stock frequently 
go off their feed at this time of year when the atmosphere 
in the stable becomes oppressive.

Sow a small acreage to rape this spring so as to 
provide pasture for the hogs. Sowing at intervals of a 
few weeks will lengthen the feeding season.

A pure-bred, high-quality calf is a very good com
panion for the boys and may so interest them in good 
live stock that they will have no desire to leave the farm

be kept perfectly clean, 
condition under discussion have long coats of hair, and 
it is always good practice to clip the portions of the 
shoulders with which the collars come in contact. In 
fact, it is good practice to clip the whole body as 
as the state of the weather will permit. It is also neces
sary, at all times, to see that the mane be not allowed 
to remain under the collar when the horse is working. 
After going a few rounds, whether to plow, cultivator, 
seeder, harrow, or other implement, the team should 
be allowed to stand for a few minutes, the collars lifted 
forward on their necks, in order to allow circulation of 
air upon the shoulders, and thereby cool them, 
good practice to hand-rub the shoulders, especially 
if they are not clipped, in order to loosen the hair that 
has probably become more or less matted. Then, 
before starting, the collars should be lifted back into 
positron, care being taken that none of the mane is left 
between the shoulder and collar. This rest should be 
given frequently the first few days, gradually becoming 
less frequent and of shorter duration day by day, anti 
the grain ration proportionately increased. The harness 
should be taken off every time the team is brought to the 
stable, even for a short time. The facing of the collar 

• should be cleaned regularly, and if the weather is warm, 
the shoulders should be well bathed with cold water 
two *t three times daily. If, from compression and 
flattening of the collar, a lessening in the size of the 
muscles of the shoulder, or any cause, the collar becomes 
too large, a proper fitting collar should be substituted or 
a sweat-pad worn. In this way the shoulders gradually 
become toughened without soreness or scalding, and the 
general muscular and respiratory systems become ac
customed to performing their increased functions; the 
digestive and circulatory systems also acquire greater 
lorce without suffering, and the horses are soon able 

fi 6 day s work; while, if too much haste be made 
at first, the shoulders become sore, and will give more 
or less trouble during the whole season, and be a source 

a8°ny to the horse and annoyance to his driver, 
e horse should be well groomed twice daily, and allow

ed water as frequently as convenient. Many claim that 
a orse should not be allowed water after a meal. There 
are some horses that are liable to suffer from digestive 
imt' .j i watcr *)fl allowed shortly after eating, but 

ividuals of this nature are rare, hence with rare 
xceptrons the practice is wise and safe. We like to 

in °'V Watrr *,0,h before and after meals. Especially 
wpM ^rm ,^’cat*1yr a horse is thirsty after eating, and it is 
him , )w '''in to quench his thirst, rather than take 

o the field and work him four or five hours in this

acquire the habit of drinking but 
ii.iil\, better service would be given, and 

tiered by the horse, if water could be 
once between meals. This applies 
'anther. A horse, In this respect, 
In n he is thirtsy he “wants a drink,”
• options, should have one. Many 

uvy coats in the spring and do not
1 perspire very freely, and on account 

I a ir, will remain wet for a long time, 
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Geo. B. Rothwell.
Recently appointed chief of the Animal Husbandry Division 

the Experimental harms.on

When shipping live stock it is import.mt that the 
animals be made as comfortable as possible Plenty ol 
straw in the car is essential and feed should be provided.

11 D Thompson, of I.ampton County, writes that 
a litter of 9 pigs farrowed on September 1 were shipped 

February 25, and weighed 2,TOO pounds. I Ins
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chief aim in organizing the club was to interest the boys 
and girls in pure-bred sheep.

As warm weather comes on more care must be taken 
in cleaning the pails used for feeding those calves. 
Unless scalded frequently milk adhering to the sides 
soon sours and this is one cause of indigestion and scours 
in calves.

Live-Stock Judging.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Never, before in the agricultural history of Canada 
has there been so much interest shown in the subject 
of live-stock judging as at present. Besides the regular 
annual short course conducted by the Agriculture* 

Representative there have been, in many counties, 
numerous five-day^ courses in stock judging alone- 
While these undoubtedly are having a beneficial in-

cannot but think thatfluence, yet in some cases 
their practical value is being depreciated, largely by 
the fact that in certain classes of live stock at our 
larger fairs utility and show type are very far apart- 
Show type at any time is but the opinion of a class of 
breeders who have their own ideas as to what they 
desire in an animal. Thus we find that judges dis
agree; decisions arc sometimes reversed, and often the 
type changes every few years.

The Hackney horse of earlier days was not quite so 
stylish as our present-day steppers, but carried more 
weight and had considerably stronger bone, and conse
quently was able to stand more work. Whfle this 
change of type is perhaps not very important, consider
ing that utility is not altogether lost at present, still if 
carried to the extreme it would result ultimately in the

we

ruin of a good breed of horses.
Perhaps the most danger* us difference in utility

Herein dairy cattle.showand
we have animals that must work to be profitable.

work we desire a reason-

cccurstype

With that ability to 
ably good conformation, but it can truly be said 
that beauty, smoothness and symmetry of form are 
over-emphasized in the larger show-rings at present. 
We have seen cows with little constitution or capacity 
placed over cows that were heavy producers, because 
they had a trille straightcr top-line or were a little 
smoother. While at no time should common, rough 
cows be tolerated as show cows, still it would be to the 
advantage of breeders of dairy cattle and judges to at 
least emphasize strength and capacity considering that 
without these no cow can be useful. 1 his difference in 
type is very confusing, especially to men who are not 
following the exhibitions. ...

We have heard the question at several short courses, 
“why do you place a cow that can never be a_ heavy 
producer over a cow that is a real producer and is not 
especially weak anywhere?" It is a hard question to 
answer. When we must admit that show type is far dif
ferent to utility type, it is time we changed the recog
nized show type. We have heard men say that courses 
In stock7 judging should enable the student to select 
good stock for himself. Recently at a short course 
we saw a very clear case where out °[ (our £°ws the 
heaviest producer was placed down while other cows 
with less ability to produce were placed up, and the 
judging conformed to that done in out larger exhibitions. 
In thic tse i' was obvious that if the boys at the course 
went out to s* ,ect cows for their dairy herds, keeping in 
mind what they had seen, they would select cows that 
would scarcely be profitable. A balance must be struck, 
between the two types existing at present.

What istrue of dairy cattle is true to a greater or lesser 
extent of other breeds of animals. In poultry there is a 
clear définit ion of types. In beef cattle there is perhaps 
the least difference. As a rule an animal that wins in a 
-how-ring is best from the standpoint ot utility.

Finally it can be truly said that the sooner we get 
our show type as near as possible utility type the 
sooner we will make progress in live-stock breeding, 
and the sooner we do make progress the better tor us 
as individuals and the better for Canada as a nation, 

of necessity be agricultural if prosperity is tothat must 
prevail.

Wentworth Co., Ont. Charles M. Flatt.

Promotions Within the Expéri
mental Farms System.

^Recently two important promotions have taken place 
within the Experimental Farms System. George B Roth- 
well, who has been acting Chief of the Animal Husbandry 
Division since the spring of 1910, has been promoted to 
the position of Dominion Animal Husbandman. In 
1912 Mr. Rothwell joined the staff at the Experimental 
Farm as assistant to E. S. Archibald, who was then he 
Dominion Animal Husbandman. He graduated trom 
the Ontario Agricultural College with the class ol 1 ■ ■
His practical experience with high < la— pure-ire 
stock on his home farm, and the Work lie ui> ■ onet ?n 
the Animal Husbandry Divi-Mn, hav V re pared turn 
well for the position which le titra '’'tiers niton

N. D. MacKenzic, who joined the staff at the Indian
has beenHead farm in 1917, and who for some time 

Acting Superintendent of that farm, has recent v >ien 
promoted to the position ol Superintendent.

'
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of Prime Favorite (imp.), a Toronto grand champion breed i(^ would pay more attention to the quaKtvtf
‘H Thedam of Sultan’s Perfection is half sister to Sultan £undatbn fa^vîd^

irJr 'rSliSfour crosses of Whitehall Sultan, two on the side of his for t|,e breed one* ififl
sire and two on the side of his dam. T, ,

The third sire is Prince of Archers (imp.), a bull of the Qur inethôds°oî estîmatmL ^ si!‘JJ, *n connectk*i with 
best 'Scotch blood, and one who proved himself to be ^ t j - - t|, , t ^ T °.rt}’0i? Pedigrees. aid 
an excellent sire. The fourth sire is Prince Louis (imp.), •, widelv distributed 1<K?tc^ Shorthomsof
belonging to the Lancaster family, and carrying in his mav f™! that a treat inin t3 m • c,,n^e(iuently while we I

"h bl0Od' Hc l>r°"d '° really well-brei c„le, 1 herd “
Deawrj successful sire. deterioration in the quality of the breed «,°ii.a y

Next comes Pnnje Minister (imp.), bred by Win. breeders -are not restricting their selection Jug”
Duthie. The name of his breeder is sufficient guarantee or two families, as occurred during the RatZkÜIL1^
as to the blood he carries, and he proved to be a most years ago> but they are admitting to Jublït n
successful sire. ■ Shorthorns of Scotch extraction, no matter wKM

Next to Prime Minister comes his half brother, or line of breeding they may represent. It must I»
Guardsman (imp.), also bred by Wm, Duthie. It is admitted, however, that progress in Shorthorn bred'
worthy of note that Guardsman was the sire of the would be facilitated by placing all reallv weflhmi
great show bull St. Valentine. No apology need be Shorthorns upon a par, regardless of whethwSd
offered for this bull either in breeding or performance. remote blood lines take us back to Scotland nr tv

The seventh sire is Albert (imp.), bred by Sylvester land. ee*"
Campbell. His sire is Vermont, and he carries the 
very best blood of the breed. He also proved to be an 
excellent sire.

Below these bulls of Scotch breeding we find hulls 
of English blood, mostly Bates.

Sultan’s Perfection is said to be plainly bred, because

April 8, 1

land wîlShorthorn Pedigrees.
BY GEO. E. DAY.

To the average Shorthorn breeder a Shorthorn 
pedigree is either “straight Scotch” or “plain.” A 
straight Scotch pedigree, of course, is one which traces 
in all its lines to Shorthorns bred in Scotland, whereas 
the so-called plain pedigree is usually one which traces 
back on the side of the dam to a cow imported from 
England in the earlier days of Shorthorn breeding in 
Canada. It is true that there are some plain pedigrees 
which trace back to a cow bred in Scotland many years 
ago, but sires of mixed breeding have been used for 
^rations, so that the pedigree cannot be called straight

Scottish breeders have attained such a high reputation 
as Shorthorn breeders that there is small wonder their 
cattle should receive favorable recognition, provided of 
course, that the individual animal measures up in point 

/.of excellence, to some degree at least, with the best 
Scotch cattle. But it is hard to justify the selection 
ofan inferior individual simply because it is of straight 
Scotch breeding, and the rejection of individuals of high 
merit because all lines of ancestry do not trace back to 
Scotland.

It is true that we have in Canada and the United 
States many Shorthorns which are properly called plainly 
bred, for the reason that the breeders have been men 
who never invested in really high-class sires, and who 
were not particular as to the blood represented in the 
buljs they used. Such animals are properly called 
plainly bred, no matter whether they are of Scotch or 
English extraction. On the other hand, we find ani
mals of high merit where the best blood of the breed 
has been used for generations by our best breeders, 
which are called plainly bred simply because the dam 
traces back to an English importation made many 
years ago. To illustrate this point the pedigree of the 
young bull “Sultan’s Perfection" is given below.
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The Trials of the Importer.
BY D. B. MCE WEN, MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.

It is customary, when we desire to raise the status 
on the side of his dam he traces back some eighteen of our flocks and herds in Canada, by the use of superior
generations to the imported English bred cow Annabella sires and matrons, that such animals come from Great
= 16 = , but through seven generations he has received Britain or Ireland. Strictly speaking, importing fa the
the very best Shorthorn blood existing in Canada, the purchasing and transportation of an arimal or mods
United States and Great Britain. It would be diffi- from a foreign country, but when applied to live stock
cult indeed to find a bull, even in Scotland, with seven it. is naturally associated with a pleasant trip to the
better bred sires than those appearing without a break British Isles, the selection of animals and their conse
at the top of this pedigree. There must surely be quent shipment to Canada, without taking into con-
something wrong with our method of valuing Short horn sidération the financial risk, trouble and worries which
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8 Sultan Hero.
at Western Ontario Shorthorn Sale. Shown by J. T. Gibson, DenfieldI Rosemary.

Champion Shorthorn heifer at Western Ontario Sale. Exhibit -d by Geo. Gier & Son, Waldemar.
Winner of senior bull da

f 
All - SULTAN’S PERFECT ION =1.52338 =

DAM
pedigrees when a bull of this breeding is classified as 
plainly bred. the importer encounters. In the sheep business, wi 

which the writer had some experience, very few importe- 
liaw made any remuneration worth while, and only 
then when they are breeders here of the line o! s , 
which they brought over. It is not the writer s 
to discourage anyone who may have a desire 
importing, but rather to give a lair estimate of the > 
restrictions, and difficulties encountered in Eng 
during the ante helium period.

It is essential before leaving home that yourÂkh 
be well formed. You estimate the number ofsheep. ,. 
you intend to purchase and their cost, the c0^/)neees. 
ping to the boat and their space on board, wit a_ 
sary feed, and then a rough estimate of your °, anfl 
penses. After allowing for travelling, hotel ^ 
incidentals, you arrange with your bank to a
estimated amount required placed at your dlSP° m00se 
bank in the city in the British Isles where you p F" 
having your headquarters. ^

Your headquarters should be located in 
where you will be centrally located for tfrjoi- 
the (locks you have in mind, and it will serve as . 
nent address where all mail or wires will _;n ol 
Also, to be safe, leave about a fifty-per-cent. jye to 
the money you estimate to need, as it is }*njwn{leaA 
keep within the limit which you set. Last bu • _gacroSS 
you require a passport and reservation for passag ,t 
to England, both of which arc sometimes that
obtain on short notice. When leaving you S_ 0thers’ 
you will be back at a certain time, but, 1'r? go as
e.xjierience, you shoujd make this very mde sy)p- 
not to give the impression later that you are ) 
ping in England for a pleasure tour. u, i in a#y

You may or may not enjoy ocean travel,

!' SIRE
Sultan Choice =107452 = 

Silver Queen =114708 = . Lavender Sultan =84075 = 
Fairy Maid =84524 =

Attention might be called to the fact that in Great 
Britain a man

are nc
can start with a grade Short horn cow, 

and, after using pure-bred sires for four generations’ 
can record in Coates’ Herd Book the female descendants 
ol this grade cow. I lie fifth cross makes the male 
descendants eligible for registration, and if an animal 
of such breeding were brought to Canada from Scot
land it would be accepted for registration in our Herd 
Book, and rated as of straight Scotch breeding. In the 
sale ring such an animal would outsell an animai of equal 
merit as an individual bred along the same line as 
Sultans Perfection. The straight -Scotch bull would 
hu'.e five crosses ol Scotch hulls in his peepgree with a 
grade Shorthorn row for foundation on the side of his 
dam but Sultan's Perfection lias seven richly bred 
Scotch bulls at the top of his pedigree and runs back 
through iiraiTv twenty generations of recorded animals 

the side of his dam, and further than this, the English 
I'lond which lie carries was the very best blood of its 
dav. it Sultan > Perfection F 
we hope to find well-bred rattle)

Prince of Archers (imp.)
= 60861 =

Prince Louis (imp.)
= 32082 =

Prime Minister (imp.)
= 15280 =

Humber hairv =35138= Guardsman (imp.) =18956 = 
Fairv’s Flower = 23600 
Fairy May =9057 =

Fairy Circle =988

Fairy Girl 
Fairy < .cm 
Fairy

Lavinia Lass = 55699

I avinia =55698 =

!.
Albert- (imp.) =2668 = 
Prince Inglewood (imp >

= 1283 =
( mint ( irindelwald limp * 

= 60 =
Louden Duke =803 = 
Duke of Bourbon =507 
Prince of the West b'iiip ' 

= 203
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oil
1 raving back .-even mure generations to the im

ported cow Annabella 16 , bred bv |. Wellierell,
Brampton, htiglnm], and imported in 1823'.

plainly bred, where can

I hv _ 'tier Shorthorns in Canada and
t ie; 1 lilted State- wit h breeding similar to that of Sultan’s 

'■rlc.-t 1'"1, which art- consequently dubbed “plainly 
Bred. Sultan's Pcrlcvl ion is used merely 
' " !:'!'.1> ol a mailv \v ll-bred animal which I 
pic' mi d, and it 
isola Lei i c

I - < l us look inio .IIT,. , , , . ,1K I’Vihgrev a littli
SuH.iii s * ’diet i ion is Sul(an ( "hoi,
Sultan

1 he sire of
It ■v. .i st.in ot l.avendvi 

is a son i if thatI a\a :e|t 
bid-bug bull Sti 
Sultan In ml,lit 
is a d lu-ht.-i

Su'tan xrelleni
ib Sultan, by the great Whitehall

m to t lu- i h
as a striking 

is not ap-
niu-i not be supposed that this is an 

c by any means. I low this evident injustice 
- not clear. So long as our customers
of straight Scotch breeding we are 

i.-r.i'-t u-.t.!\- compelled to furnish them with what they 
' ;:"v !,'i! :: 'omld he a good thing for the Shorthorn

dam 0,1 Superb Suit
, . "j Avondale, perl.aps tile most illu triou

^ l ” S;il!an- 11 «'iff !'<’seen, tlumuore, that
■V4 • " 1 «'.une two crosse- of Whit dia II Suit;
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h .. attentiontotbe I Naturally y° which you had selected and make
S, 18 desce”ded. I you go to the pomt whmn y forwarded to

and tht I arrangements for airman If not already conversant

done, SSbSyVS I KthTbreeders of sheep, a visit to the breed secretary. e oetter it will ■ with tne u ^ minent ones, and quite often a
ri ofthe syheep which they have for sale. After settling 
ln a flock which you decide may have some of the 

shC you are after, you wire the owner or agent that 
will be there the following say to see yearling ewes 

for example, with the view of buying. When 
you arrive in all probability these sheep will all be 
hnrrlled in pens ready for your selection, while those 
which are being kept are out of sigh t and may or may not 
hp shown to you. The sheep which you came to see 
mav not please you, or you may not consider them 
nriced at a figure at which you can buy. Among the 
rIL, sheep you see some yearling rams which you Ilk SheVTre not for sale; they are being held for the 
hreed sale later, or are already sold. The yearling 

_s whfch you would take are being held to add to the 
breeding flock and are not for sale, and you finally 

without buying, as the ones you like cannot be 
had The following days are a repetition of the first, 
and'you find it extremely difficult to secure the sheep 
vou want, and only then at an advance upon the price 
you had set as a limit. You have purchased only a very 
few sheep now, and you realize that the rest must be 
purchased in a very short time. The customs and 
means of transport, being novel, hamper your travelling 
to some extent, but finally you have your full quota 
selected and purchased and the least of your troubles 
past, as health and custom regulations must be fulfilled, 
and space reserved on a boat to Canada. As the 
sheep are purchased, instructions should be given to 
have them registered on individual export pedigrees 

4-ith sire and dam’s name and number given, and 
stating the volume of the Flock Book in which their 
numbers will appear. Last year, through neglect on 
the part of the breeder to give full particulars, the 
Canadian pedigree for a ewe could not be obtained for 
five months, and only then after twice returning the 
English pedigree for fuller particulars. The pedigrees 
for thp sheep should be forwarded to your headquarters. 
All sheep for export must be inspected by a qualified 
veterinarian at the farms and accompanied by a state
ment declaring them to be free from disease and also 
the sheep from that district or parish, and an affidavit 
from the owner declaring the sheep to lie free from 

>, disease, never to have had foot and mouth disease, 
etc., signed before the Justice of the Peace for that 
district. When the sheep are loaded into the railroad 
cars an affidavit stating the cars are clean and dis
infected, and that they will not pass through an infected 
area, must accompany them. These declarations must 
accompany sheep and be presented to the dock officials 
for examination before the sheep may be loaded on the 
boat. Naturally these things will cause delay and 
worry if the breeder is not conversant with the regula
tions, but you are becoming accustomed to such small 
trifles. A permit must then be obtained from the 
Board of Agriculture to cover all the shipment, to 
allow export from Great Britain.

You then feel that the only matter of importance is 
to procure space on a boat. If fortunate, space is 
reserved for you on a boat sailing for Quebec in ^week's 
time, and you immediately wire the owners of the sheep 
purchased to have all sheep shipped so as to reach the 
port one or two days previous to the sailing date] Ft is 
not uncommon for a railroad strike to hold up trans
portation and some sheep may miss the boat, but, in 
all probability, at the last moment you are informed 
that the sailing has been postponed a week or indefinitely, 
bpon wiring the owners to delay shipment till further 
orders, you find half of the sheep already en transit 
and arrangements must be made to have them cared 
lor and fed till the Iroat leaves. After several 
delays in sailing, you finally have afl the sheep loaded, 
with feed for the voyage, and you are assured that all 
13 well, but there is always the chance of an outbreak 
0 ‘00t and mouth disease, which will put a stop to all 
exports for a period of at least three months—providing 
there

rHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

v‘c F)ePai tm<-ill of Agriculture could render any 
“1™“ by having a competent man in England, it 

. . be greatly appreciated and be conducive tq 
1 ‘victuals attempting to bring across the best stock 

ior their own breeding operations. With the prevailing 
risks which one encounters, it is a very uncertain busi
ness—but exciting, and an education.

it increased to eleven, which is a strong inducement to 
immigration.

A study of the immigration returns of both the 
United States and Canada for the past twenty years 
shows that there is a pronounced migratory movement 
across the boundary line from either side, and each 
country is contributing materially to the life of the 
other. Canadian immigration statistics for the past 
two decades show that since 1900 there was a total 
immigration from the United States of 1,277,436 persons, 
equal to about fourteen per cent, of the present popu
lation. Nearly forty per cent, of the total immigration 
into Canada during the period under review was from 
the United States. There were 82,000 more Americans 
entered Canada from the United States during that time 
than from the British Isles.

During the past twenty years 136,222, entries for 
homesteads were made by Americans, or 26 per cent, 
of the total number filed on. During the same period 
the total number of filings by Englishmen, Scotchmen 
and Irishmen were only about ninety thousand. This 
proves what the majority of Canadians believe; that the 
best class of permanent immigrants coming to Canada 
come from just across the line. It will be found that 
very few of them have contributed to that urban con
gestion which has been one of the Canadian problems 
of the past ten years. Immigrants from the British 
Isles and to a considerable extent from continental 
Europe have crowded to them instead of going on 
the land. As a result of this, Canada is now sending 
a delegation of experienced farmers to the British 
Isles, whose duty it will be to personally interview all 
intending immigrants and ascertain if they are likely 
to make suitable farmers. If not they will be dis
couraged from immigrating.

The American immigrants who have come into 
Canada in the past twenty years have brought a sub
stantial amount of wealth with them. Immigration 
authorities rate the value of the average immigrant to

irn

lure in connection with
«nctoM3ng

<1 consequently while wt 
.18 ,he,nK done to many 
18 ,htf|e danger of any 
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eir selection within one 
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ting to public favor all 
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to Scotland or to Eng-
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and rams,

Startling Figures That Show Where 
Our Farmers Come From.

Final immigration statistics for Canada for the 
calendar year 1919 show that the total number of persons 
who entered the Dominion to reside from all countries 
was 117,633, an increase of 134 per cent, over 1918. Of 
those 52,064 were from the United States; 57,251 were of 
British origin and the balance from Various other 
countries.

During the same period, 491 persons were deported, 
203 at ocean ports and 288 at the border, having come 
from the United States. There 
deportations at ocean ports of 56 per cent, and a decrease 
at the border of 22 per cent. By far the greater pro
portion of deportations in the latter case were for 
criminality, 154 out of 288. For insanity there were 18 
deportations at the border, and sixty at ocean ports. 
Other causes of deportations were as follows: Border : 
drug habit, 13; liable to become public charges, 70; 
vagrancy, 15; immorality, 6; Ocean ports: criminality, 
41; public charges, 75; immorality, 8.

How very strict Canada is becoming with regard 
to the character of her new citizens is shown in the 
remarkably large number of persons rejected while 
trying to enter the country, both from the United States 
and from Europe. At border points there were rejected
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IM Hogs as Well as Pens Frequently Need an Application of Disinfectant or Vermin Destroyer.
more

the country at one thousand dollars; the immigrant 
from the United Statep is much above the average in 
value. They rate the total value of the immigration 
from the south in the past twenty years, taking into 
consideration the value of money and effects brought 
with them, and the capitalized value of the individual, 
at not less than a billion and a half dollars. During the 
last fifteen years of the period, Canada paid bonuses on 
17 per cent, of the British immigration and five per 
cent, of the continental. No bonuses whatever were 
paid for the immigrations from the United States, the 
only cost to Canada being for such propaganda and 
advertising as was conducted. Under the circumstances, 
it is not surprising that this class of immigration is rated 
high.

It is interesting also to note how the great human 
tide has been running the other way. Between 1899 
and 1918, 755,322 immigrants entered the United 
States from British North America ; so that on the 
whole period, Canada would seem to have a pretty 
heavy balance on the right side of the ledger; but during 
the past ten or eleven years we have been losing the 
ground we made up in the early part of the period under 
review. The yearly records for the past twelve years 
show the emigration from Canada to the United States 
as follows: 1907, 19,918; 1908, 38,510; 1909, 51,941; 
1910, 56,555; 1911, 56,830; 1912, 55,990; 1913, 73,802; 
1914, 86,139; 1915, 82,215; 1916, 101,551; 1917, 105,399; 
1918, 32,352. Sad to say, it is believed that a good 
many of those who emigrated in 1916 and 1917 before 
the United States entered the war, left in order fo 
escape conscription here. Probably a good many of 
them eventually were conscripted in one country or 
the other. A great many, also, were attracted by the 
high wages being paid in industrial employment across 
the line during the war.

in 1919 20 211 persons, as compared with 8,702 in 1918, 
an increase of 132 per cent. The principal causes 
were as follows: Indirect passage, 12,317; lack of funds, 
6 003; vagrancy, 377; likely to become public charges, 
266; alien enemies, 239; illiteracy, 144; Hutterites, 71; 
laborers, 91; lost Canadian domicile, 102: insanity, 66; 
physically defective, 88; prostitution, 54; procurers, 23.

At ocean ports there were rejected 497, as compared 
with 53 in 1918; and of this number 420 were rejected 
as being laborers. The large proportion of laborers re
jected is thus explained; in June 1919 there was an order 
in council passed debarring labor of the skilled and un
skilled classes from entering at Pacific ports 1his is 
effective against Asiatic immigration, and practically all 
the rejections above mentioned were of that class

The Immigrants who came from the United States 
to Canada in 1919 settled in the various Provmcesof 
Canada as follows: Maritime Provinces, 2,593; Quebec, 
0 617- Ontario, 12,093; Manitoba, 4,465; Saskatchewan, 
8672! Alberta, 13,883; British Columbia, 3,601 ; Yukon 
140 They came from fifty-one named States and 
territories, with fifteen hundred from states not given. 
The States from which they principally nailed 
follows: Michigan, 5,886; Minnesota 4,749; New York 
4 711; Massachusetts, 3,886; Montana, 3,438, North
?85“aio;8,,9:i'!]r90iWif»."n :^7'rin,ylva»ia:
MJ! New Hampshire. ,.,7(1; Ohio 1167; Idaho 1.06», 
South Dakota, 898; California, <43; Vermont 714, 
, o|q. Missouri 598■ Rhode Island, 551 ; Ne-
SrTwo, K,r.. 4S8; will, the 
others scattered as to origin from a few hundreds down 
to the one lone individual who came from Hawaii

With American money at a premium of over ten per 
cent at the presen. time (January) the settler commg 
In wit h ten thousand dollars of wealth suddenly finds

Gier & Son, Waldcmar.
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are no further outbreaks. Many importers have 
been unable to get their sheep across on account of an 
outbreak at the last moment, and have been forced to 
cancel all purchases or hold till the following year, as 
some of the breeders will refuse to take the sheep back 
and refund the money. In any case, there is a heavy 
oss financially. It the boat is loaded and sails, a heavy 
mrden is lifted from you and all will probably go well, 
Providing you or your men do not get sea sick, in which 
case someone may have considerable work to do if there 
are several hundred sheep to feed and water. Last year 
t e wr,tcr was fortunate in getting away two days bc- 
ore an outbreak, but all excess feed and litter was 

uirown overboard before reaching Quebec.
are 1 a >?a-t ^nad> arrives at Quebec, and the sheep 

loaded into cars and quartered in the Government 
where they must finish their period of 

the t "Vne. "hiefi is thirty days, starting on the day 
do nta'*8' will be very fortunate if some sheep
the ° .ley(4°I> sure mouth while at the quarantine, as 
sheen tlermar‘an ’n charge will refuse to release any 
°nlvfit,516 not lree from this. Sore mouth is caused 
the sh^ tae chantT of feed and lack of exercise which 
taeio un?l< rgo during the voyage, and while con- 
have Ut ° a I *m > tf 11 degree, can soon be checked ; but I 
serrai n°w!’ ot sheep being held at the quarantine 
all "eeks lon-:' i than their quarantine period, till 
extreme g10111*18. were cleaned up. This seems like an 
delayed '1,1 s t*le rclease °f the sheep is often
f0r&Xw,,; imported.
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It 1
<.Jacts a™ c**'e*s that winna ding" is an expressive 
so» proverb which, reduced to tame English, means 

l’acte are fellows who cannot be thrown." Fallacies 
t00' Jrhldl have n°t yet been effectually

cont^pkt^TcnSly.8nd 3 fCW °f thCSe may n°W 1)6

Low-Grade Fertilizers 
Of necessity moat fertilizers

By B. Leslie Emslie.Pill1 III Markbt To-oay

pUS^l
tejnSijff* •*'**™» tm. iZfft

Last spring a returned soldier, who had
!lAn r\( n 1 n —----- C_______ •_

ON THE
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I l 1-1 Vt
* "Bavin 
of curreni 
acid and 
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of other I 

Thus, 
of ammoi 
available 
would be

t This is the third of a series of articles 
written by B. Leslie Emslie, formerly 

- Some belie • FALLACIKf- Supervisor of Investigational Work with
soil gives a 'reliable inWsJ!* * C >^Tlca* analysis of a fertilizers for the Chemical Division of the
SrtLfïSï th5.””rt*n< o{ deSlS; Central Experimental Farms, Ottawa^ Mr. STaiftM
th!t the ,1» nqAak y °f t.lîe ferti,û=er to be used; (3) Emslie is second to none as an authority as to the fertilizer treatment of various cKL'liffiï
ssxtb2eS^gs^csss; «.gæisa-sadB

'‘whip" to the Mil. “* “ « " » S5t«33VS£8*

«>nî^îr,thsland.inS the assertions of some to the , . ,, . , . a grade too much in evidence to-day. It would co2
contrary. a chemical analysis is of little value in muZ largest crop yield is not necessarily always the most m one ton, only 20 pounds of ammonia (or 16^VvLi!2 
soil fertility. The total amounts of plant f(Jd subg Pf°,itable- for beyond a certain limit the increase in of nitrogen), 160 pounds of available phosphoric^ 
Stances , present may be shown thereby but not the V'eM.may prove insufficient to repay the cost of the and 20 pounds of potash. These quantities could h. 
proportions thereof, which might be deemed available fdd,t,,onal fertilizer. The monetary value of the crop furnished in 107 pounds of nitrate of soda lOOOnomA 
lor crop use within a stated penod of time The futility IS’ of cou[SP- an ‘mportant factor in determining the of superphosphate and 40 pounds of muriate of nota*
»La* chtm,cal ana,yais for this purpose becomes more nature and extent °f the fert,l,zing- If applied at the rate of 700 pounds per acre, thfefiSf
aïïirafV 0n .contemPlating the results following the While the relative quantities of plant food in the fertilizer would furnish only 5% pounds of nitrogen and 
ofnlLnt'rüLi0- a comparatively insignificant quantity fertilizer mixture must necessarily vary with the re- 7 pounds of potash, in addition to 56 pounds of phos- 
that thL fln 80 -, form to the soil- Assuming quirements of different crops and conditions, the per- phoric acid, on that area. Now, despite the chin» 
twoLmL^' m,,',.*0 a dePtb of nine inches, weighs centa?e of nitrogen present will rarely exceed one-half °| certain fertilizer agents to the contrary, it would be 
nounds nf eT^al‘"m,H,on pounds to the acre, the 30 that ®f fhe phosphoric acid, the latter being the dominant absurd to expect these small quantities of nitrogen 

„ rj!iro8Çn. furnished in an application of 200 constituent required in all except special fertilizer and potash to exert an appreciable influence on odd 
repres^Tonlv ^a'juant,ty—1of nitrate of soda, would mixtures. growth. Half a ton of the 16 per cent, grade roper
of one per cent of 2°" ?Ver( ,the one-thousandth part in pre-war davs, when potash was more plentiful and Phosphate would contain the same amount of available 
trace too small to ^ ^ and infinitesimal cheaper than it is now or will he for some time to come, Ph°sph°nc acid and, we venture to say, would yield'
and yet because of the analytical data there was on the market a deservedly popular high- results certainly not inferior to those produced by a
a decided influence Nubility sufficient to exert grade mixed fertilizer, known as a "4—8—10” bran 1 ton of the 1—8—1 fertilizer The chief difference would
useful laboratory analvsis ofCr°P" i^ ™ore re,iable and which found particular favor among market gardeners hP fou.nd la t.he Prlce, the phosphoric acid in the super-
which effects thé Lrarario ’ frt^^r103 n3ture ir one and P°tat° growers- Now the figures, "4—8—10’’ Phosphate being invariably the cheaper,
humus, etc., of soik bv°means of»^ g',ave1’ ^nd, represent, in the order named, the percentages of nitrogen At a recent convention of the National Fertilizer 
sieves, etc., and includes a microsrnn;ater"deÇant.atloh> (°r ammonia), available phosphoric acid and potash. Association of the United States, some commendable

indiLtVraSferti.i,°efrthe ?r°P is not a" infallible

in their ability to asslmfla^pîan'^d "" A y^b Tl

EasigSB-S-SS

EasteruOntario asked t^wrSto ^e^ribeTfertT
busLls^f ^StSTtotheTcre addfngV tTV^ T
the potato fertilizer u^Tin^New BmLltk mivht^ï 
hL ffiy to 'result1 pointing 'out^thaî

controlling factors and thl . ?nly one of several
higher in certain localities than in others, accord in fas Cr°P8 Gr<>Wn
ThUs,nVhena1veragetCyie^da^ofaV°t t Parflcular crop , The correlation of the terms, "nitrogen" and 
cooler climate of NeJ fir m f .P?^1068 ,n the moister, ammon'a . requires a word of explanation. The ferti- 
than that of Ontario^the w^ "U1St a,ways ,le higher ['“T manufacturer quotes nitrogen customarily in 
climate of which favCrs mt^ ’ c°mParat'vely dry | Now ammonia is simply nitrogen
alfalfa, fall-wheat, etc. h SUCh Cr°ps as corn. buSIkSlv'S 1^!!; a(Ty ,ight gas ffhich adds
thafcou'ld snifggesat iSonTy^ th'^'M '” '8 3 measure ^ -P^tS by weight of nitrogen Zr^Ml* to 17^ rtTb? 
the progressif fanWLn« y ^theLshlft,ess farmer, for ^e'ght of ammonia. Therefore, to convert nitrogen
the soil is cultivated the greyer 6 T °h th,?rough|y 17 Ld^eVd-^i 'S necessarV to multiply by 
pects of success from the Wl11 r Je the Pros- and then d'vide the product by 14, and to reverse the
not a scourge to the soil hiVt 8' fFerti,izer8 are PnZVlT ^,hen converting ammonia into terms of maintain therein a reserve’of s0,uh° a^,gment or 4-8 ' , 0 f J T% w 4 CPnt" °f ammonia in the

5S£ " to r,ua'33 ■”
» e , c—■ * —m ,„™.

repeated use of qu k lime (bunmd11 n!) C^ces,s,v,e and of' notaT ® ^f,a^a,,able Ph.osphoric acid and 200 pounds 
feypsum or sunhatc of limm ti * l^nd plaster ^ ,c * . (SC quantities could he furnished by 42e)

Tpnuw,s of muriate °f p***

porlicl.ulv, :isw..|| aS of potash from n',1?11'i°f “Ul0gt'n ■ ,U Wils not nn ;,,acticW among New Bruns
resulting ultimately in a serious dr ,.n")v,'.l runqmunds wn.k potato growers lo apply a ton of'this 4—8—m

r’Tv" ‘>f - '"'parativeh- remUh. Sn'o'; °' .,h" f1'8 T "™ ' aVn ’ 3nd ',ur investigations have Linsubs',me -s. - lV ' ' ‘ Print f„mi H.at, m many mstanevs. even this large quantity did
vetd ,hl' of profitable application there" 
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Indicator of Soil Fertility.

resolutions relative to fertilizer control were adopted 
One of these recommended that in fertilizer mixture» 
the guarantee of which claimed the presence of nitrogen 
or potash or both, the quantity of either should-be not 
less than 2 per cent. The enforcement of sucharuk 
would effectually eliminate 1—8—1 and other very low- 
grade brands and would tend to raise the standard 
generally.

While the Dominion Fertilizers' Act insists on the 
registration of every fertilizer offered for sale in Canada 
and contains provisions for the sampling and testing 
of these materials, in order to ensure conformity betwets 
the actual and guaranteed composition of da*"», 
exercises no control over prices, the manufacturer**!?» 
free to charge whatever price he pleases for his goods.
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Per-Unit Price for Plant Food in Fertilize*5.

The "price per unit” is a term frequently employ^ 
in the fertilizer trade, but one probably not very fmn* 
to the average farmer. The "unit”, when 
this sense, stands for 20 pounds or one per cent. 01 
ton of 2,000 pounds. Nitrate of soda is sold usua^ 
under guarantee of 15 per cent, of nitrogen pre*" • 
Actually, there is seldom less and oftener more 
15-5 Per cent, so that 15M is a reasonable eshM^ 

S -e the relation of nitrogen to ammonia is as 14 
b - weight, 15 x/i per cent of nitrogen would e(lua gf 
per cent of ammonia. Assuming then that a , 
nitrate of soda, containing 18% Pcr cent. (18% 
of ammonia, costs $100 the per-unit price of the am®01 
will he approximately $5.35.

Similarly, if a ton of suoerphosphate,
16 per cent. (16 units) of avaiicble phosphont . «j 

$40, the per-unit price of the phosphoric aci
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would-be tractor man must develop more than a passing 
interest in his machine. He must make himself familiar 
with the forces that make the crankshaft turn and must 
know how these forces are produced. He must also know 
the possible ways in which these forces can be weakened 
how to detect weakness as soon as it appears and how 
to cure it. It is in the curing of tractor ailments or in 
the manual work of handling wrenches and other tools 
only that an inborn mechanical turn is of much value. 
We must not forget, however, that a liking for the ma
chine is the only good which will drive a man to study 
the principles of operation and construction which are so 
essential to success.

Once an owner or operator has gained possession of 
the above requirements his success as an operator and as 
a tractor fanner are almost assured. Once he has gained 
the principles, the longer his experience in the work the 
more proficient and more successful will he become. 
We have frequently made the statement that ninety 
per cent, of the success of tractor farming depends on the 
operator, the other ten per cent, on the local conditions 
under which the machine must do its work. These 
conditions are largely composed of:

SIZE AND CONDITION OF THE FARM.

men will say, “I do not know exactly, but nearly all my 
cows give over a pailful, when they freshen and keep 
it up for a long time." But that is not the correct way 
for a dairyman to answer. He should be able to say 
exactly what each individual cow is producing, and 
testing, is the only way by which this can be found out.

We will now consider some of the advantages of cow
testing. In the first place, it enables the farmer to 
find out which are the poorest cows in the herd, so that 
those not paying for their feed (and there are a lot of 
them) may be got rid of; and similarly it saves good cows 
from being beefed or sold, for it is not always the cow 
that fills the pail when fresh that by the end of the 
year proves the most profitable. Persistancy of flow, 
counts for a very great deal. This can only be definitely 
found out by weighing every milking, or if that is con- 
sidererd too much trouble, a very good estimate can be 
obtained by weighing three times per month.

Through cow-testing, a profitable _ herd can be 
built up more easily and quickly,as heifer calves tan 
be kept from the profitable cows only. The ability 
to milk or produce butter-fat in large quantities is 
hereditary and providing a good sire is used a good heifer, 
will practically always be produced from a_ good cow.

Another important feature of cow-testing is that 
it enables the farmer to feed properly, that is, feed in 
proportion to the milk or butter-fat produced, 
shows him how some feeds give better results than others, 
thus effecting a big saving in the feed bill. _ . • ■■

From a financial point of view cow-testing very soon 
pays, as young bulls from tested cows are sold far more 
easily and for much higher prices, also the cows for about 
double when buyers can see the records of production. 
This is even more pronounced in the case of pure-bred 
cows.

*1The tractor, to be economically employed must 
either make the cultivation of more land possible with 
no more expense for help or must replace a reasonable 
number of horses. Yet it cannot, at the present stage 
of its perfection, entirely take the place of horses. The 
average hundred acre farm employs from three to four 
horses. It is hardly possible to cut the number of horses 
down to less than two on an ordinary farm of a hundred 
acres; in such cases the tractor would be taking the place 
of only one or two horses when jr really should take the 
place of four. This objection has been in many in
stances overcome by the owner of the engine increasing 
his acreage under cultivation either by breaking up new 
land or pasture or by renting some adjoining land which 
is often possible.

A tractor and the necessary implements for it, 
which include plows, discs, cutting-box for silo-filling, 
grinder at least part ownership in a threshing machine 
will cost between $2,500 and $3,000. and it is the interest 
on this money and the depreciation which makes the 
outfit too expensive on a small acreage. To give a 
tractor anything like a fighting chance toward paying 
its way, there should be available at kast seventy-five 
full days’ work for the engine. Any farmer can figure 
out from the size of his farm and the nature of his fields 
about how many days of cultivation it will be possible 
to find and how many days of belt work. In cultivation 
operations four acres a day is a good day’s plowing, 
averaging over a season in average conditions; for discing 
twelve to fifteen acres is a fair average for a 10-20 tractor.

Even though the size of farm may be favorable it is 
necessary to have large fields or regular outline and with 
no obstructions such as trees, stumps, open ditches or 
stone heaps if the tractor is to work to its best advantage. 
Land-fast boulders are a great hindrance and must 
be removed before best results are obtainable. Good 
drainage so as to ensure an absence of wet spots is also 
essential to advantageous tractor farming. As to con
tour of the ground and nature of the soil we must say 
that a tractor is not'made to climb steep hills, though 
it will negotiate fairly stiff slopes with a considerable
measure of success. _ , . . .

When one is considering the purchase of a tractor- 
the above are the features of the proposition which he 
must consider. If, after examination, he finds that he 
and his land offer conditions which seem favorable, 
there should be no question as to the advisability of 
the venture.

It also m

m
i

For the farmer himself, keeping records makes one 
more observant of those details which go to make success.
It also induces reading and study, resulting in the farmer 
becoming a far better dairyman. He also takes more 
interest in his herd, and the work becomes less of a 
drudgery, when he realizes that the cow is an individual 
performer responding to careful treatment and study ' 
not a mere milking machine. To summarize, it may be 
said that cow-testing means a definite increase in cash 
receipts, a saving of ti .
keeping and a raising of the whole tone of dairy farming.

Lambton Co. È. C. C,

;<;

and feed on cows not worthme
.

Factors Which Control the Profits 
of Milking Cows..

With the present high prices of all feeds, it has been 
stated that there is very little remuneration in dairying, 
unless carried on in a systematic and businesslike way, 
and this is no doubt correct. However, this is true of 
all lines of business. The manufacturer who does not 
produce economically cannot meet competition and 
eventually fails. The successful manufacturer can tell 
you exactly what it costs to produce a certain line of 
goods. _ .

The problem of success or failure in the dairy in
dustry rests largely with the dairyman, if he will only 
realize that he is engaged in a business enterprise that 
requires more brains, more discretion, more industry 
and better judgment than the average business; that 

*he has to raise from the soil and economically feed 
so that his cows can manufacture milk at a profit, 
and then so handle the operations that no more labor 
will be expended than is absolutely necessary to produce 
results. ,

The dairy industry, unlike most industries and prac
tically all manufacturing industries, cannot fail. It is 
necessary for the life of the people, and its success is 
going to be just in proportion to our discretion and 
rightly directed efforts. ....

Money cannot be made out of dairying by milking 
scrub cows which give two or three thousand pounds of 
milk in three or four summer months, and then allowed 
to roam around the straw stack for the balance of the 
year, or housed in a dark, poorly-ventilated, dirty stable, 
and their drinking water furnished through a hole cut 
in the ice. This cannot be called dairying, and produces

The successful dairyman divides dairy cows intq 
three classes; the registered animals; the grade cow 
and the scrub. The intelligent dairyman knows, how
ever, that there are many kinds of registered animals, 
and many kinds of grades, based ort production, though 

class—that of scrub production—may embrace all
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THE DAIRY.
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Why Cow Testing Pays.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;

At ti :cs like these, when owing to the high price of 
labor f ed and machinery,a farmer has to make as much 
as he an out of what he grows and produces, it is sur
prising to me, that so few dairymen realizethe importance
Tnd advantages of having their cows tested for milk and
fat production. The plea that ,t costs too much can 
hardly be raised, when one considers it can be done 
gratis through the Government by meansofthe Record 
of Performance, for pure-bred cows and cow testing 
associations for grade cows, and practically the only 
exoense for the farmer ,tis the purchase of milk scales, 
whmh cost about six dollars, and with tare, will last for 
years Similarly the little time it takes can hardly be
"‘From Statistics1 gathered by Professor Leitch of 
Guelph Agricultural College the following table has been 
prepared.

'Milk produced per 
Under 4,000 pounds 

4 000—5,000 pounds 
fiioOO—6,000 pounds 
6 000—7,000 pounds 

’Over 7,000 pounds

one 
scrubs.

In the ranks of grades, as among registered animals, 
however, there is a wide variation in production, and it 
is of great value to the dairyman and to the industry 
that the performance of each animal be known. This is 
where the work of cow testing or Record of Performance 
comes in. Low performance cows, whether grades or 
pure-breds, should be got rid of. The herd should be 
headed by a pure-bred bull with a line of descendants 
of high producers. Then in a few years a herd of 
profitable, high-producing cows will be the result.

True, the average production of milk is not large in 
the country, but it is steadily increasing, and it has been 
repeatedly and repeatedly demonstrated that the 
amount may be increased very materially without any 
great effort, and that even six or seven times the present 
average amount is attainable.

Twenty-five and thirty thousand pounds of milk has 
been produced yearly by Canadian cows Twenty 
thousand pound cows are not uncommon to-day. The 
present high records now being made by the pronounced 
dairy cows prove that the average of the milk-producjng 
animals can be very materially increased, and should 
be as rapidly as possible. Therefore, it is not unreason- 
able to expect a herd of grade cows to average at least

Cost per 100 lbs. of milk 
$3.96

cow

2.55
2.23
2.15
2 05

The a~t of milk per mw, may seem low to .me
dairymen but it mus D dry cows and heiferSt
a 1 C0^'^ the average yearly production per cow. is 
alS° mat, v 3 500-4,000 lbs. of milk per year. 
aPPMX comes ’the important question: How much 
do yourcows pro,luce in a year? To tins quest,on,several

"■•Uî
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Vnta.u 1, at present a rather unknown quantity, 
do not believe that its employment as a fertilizer 

..nt for special crops and conditions—would be

|imes its former price.
VALUATION OF COMPOUNDED FERTILIZERS.

"Hiving, in the foregoing manner, reached an estimate 
, n“ ♦ unit prices of ammonia, available phosphoric ^“Sd potash? we are in a position to apply these in 

^mining approximately at least, the market value 
Mother fertilizer materials, separate or compounded. 
f Thus a 4-8-4 fertilizer, 1. e., one having 4 per cent. 
t ammonia (or 3.3 per cent of nitrogen), 8 per cent, of 

««affable phosphoric acid and 4 per cent of potash, 
Id be valued as follows:

but «

won
a T 45 35: $21.40 worth of ammonia 

20.00 worth of phos. acid 
16.00 worth of potash

8 x $2.50 
4 x $4.00

$57.40

mving a total value of $57.40 per ton, providing that the 
materials of which it is compounded are of grades not
Inferior to those taken as our standards.

Bv the same method of computation, the 1-8-1
fertilizer would show a value of $29.35 per ton.

Similarly a 4-10-0 (no potash) fertilizer would have

4 x $5.35: «2140 
10 x $2.50 : 25.00

a

$46.40 per ton.

These deductions are approximations only, and the 
reader may find it well worth while to remember that the 
nitrogen (ammonia) and phosphoric acid present in 
ready-mixed fertilizers are never of greater value and 
may be of very much lower value than the same sub
stances derived from nitrate of soda and superphosphate, 
respectively.

(To be continued.)

Settling the Tractor Question on 
One’s Own Farm.

By L. G. Heimpel, B. S. A.
At the present time there are a great many men who 

have anywhere from fifty to three or four hundred acres 
of land who are undecided as to whether a tractor would 
be a source of loss or gain to them. From what one is 
able to see from work done by tractors in any particular 
neighborhood it is hard to arrive at any definite con
clusion as to whether tractors are as paying a proposition 
as some would have one believe. There may be a 
few tractors around which are doing good work, but 
then there are sure to be others which are not ‘‘showing 
up” to anv advantage. When we try to analyze the 
various cases before our notice we may find that one 
man may be doing a great deal of good work at a low 
cost on a fairly rolling farm while another man with a 
similar machine is not making very much progress on a 
level farm where conditions toward successful tractor 
farming seem to be ideal. So that trying to decide 
the question,—To buy or not to buy?does not come very 
much closer to its solution by watching the other fellow.

KNOW YOUR OWN CAPABILITIES.
One thing is certain, the success with which 

any tractor will be operated depends first on the man 
nmning it and secondly on the conditions under which 
it must do its work. At the present time it is a very 
difficult matter to procure hired help of any sort at 
any price, and it is certainly an unwise thing to try 
out a comparative stranger by letting him run a tractor. 
A tractor is too expensive a piece of mechanism for such 
experiments. Therefore, when a man is thinking over 
the tractor buying question his first thought should be: 
Am I mechanic enough to run the thing myself? On 
the ordinary Ontario farm where the tractor operator 
has no head mechanic to fall back on in case of trouble, 
the operator must be his own trouble-shooter, repair
man and expert. It is a significant fact that, judging 
from the reports we have received, in nearly all cases 
where the tractor has given the results that we should 
be able to expect of it, the machine was run, or at least 
cared for, by the owner himself or a member of the family. 
Even though it is possible to procure an efficient operator 
it is very necessary that the owner or a member of 
the family be an efficient tractor man, because it is 
only by knowing the outfit one’s self that it is possible 
to pass judgment on the actions of a stranger when he 
starts operations Furthermore, unless an owner is 
capable of taking charge of any .condition which may 
arise in a day’s work at any time, he is immediately at 
the mercy of strangers and the chances for success in 
tractor operation have dropped considerably.

There
mechanical turn

many men who may havè the necessary 
in their make-up to make a good tractor 

w>hat0I\'JUt un*'‘sS they supplement this possession 
>th a thorough knowledge of gas-engine theory and 

master the details of construction employed in a tractor 
they will be far from efficient in
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even a year’s run. The
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g ge-sr pound‘ ""cow ■” w 35 a^^t^rA^ssrtass s&«3?5?.*&i sswva
If this milk is sold for the city trade at present prices, lbs. of butter from 16,724 lbs. of milk. produced would have justified.

n . * AV.S-.BS F...SH R. 0. P taking *8**
pounds, which would total $2,720 per year, or if sold in During January and February^ 71 > them, will petition the Ontario I .eglslZture8^ Wlthismmmm mM^sm mmmm.poultry. of milk and 530 lbs. of butter-fat in 361 days, her average th« ;nteœstsJof produceri distributor and

The cost of producing one hundred pound of milk test being 4.21 per cent. butter-fat. Bne^ of Spring- bringing to an‘end thi’ continual 
at the present time all depends on the individuality of bank 3rd produced, in 365 days, 12,608 lbs. of milk ett;n us no-where. 8 atl0S w*Hch is
the cow and the kind of feed. and 519 lbs. of fat, when her test was 4.11 per cent. “We are anxious to assist tn ii f u

- ■ ■ ' we Among the three-year-olds, Acmelea Grace, with a we are anxious to assist to the fullest extentanits
learn that “dairying takes a 'very important place. milk test of 4.09 per cent, fat, produced in 328 days, Ç UhV™86^ °.oklng t(? suPPly the childrenEurope has long been milking cows, and the Eastern 396 lbs. of fat from 9,672 lbs. of milk. The highest cow P<*’rwi t h a n ad equate supply of milk of theb^î
half of the United States and Canada is now solidly in in the two-year-old class was Southcraig Lady Maud 9 * V- "e do not favor skim-milk or an inferior
the dairy business, that the Western States, Iowa, 2nd, that in 365 days, with an average of 4.52 per cent. grade of milk being supplied, as we believe that DUr(,
Illinois Minnesota, are now solidly in the dairy business. fat, produced 498 lbs. of fat from 11,007 lbs. of milk. clean milk of the very best quality should be ohtainahk
Forty years ago these were the great wheat-producing ____ ___________ _____ m suffic,ent ('uantlty by every growing boyandrirf
centres of the United States, but they were forced to "We feel sure that Mr. Murdock will correcktiffl
change their system of farming and this change is now impression likely to have been macje L~ "*
gradually working northwest. North and South Dakota mind by his statements.’’
are largely engaged in dairying, and this change is 
surely taking place in Manitoba, more especially in the 
southern part of the Province where grain growing has 
been carried on extensively for 25 or 30 years. To show 
the change which is taking place it is only necessary to 
mention that in the year 1912 we imported over a 
million pounds of creamery butter to meet our market re
quirements from Ontario and the Eastern townships.
This present year we not only supplied our own market 
but shipped out over three million pounds, valued at 
$1,820,000, and the total value of all dairy products 
produced in Manitoba this year amounts to $16,789,892, 
and this does not tell the whole story because more 
dairying means more young stock, hogs and poultry 
produced.

Grain growing during the last few years where good 
crops have been secured has undoubtedly been profit
able. However, this system is simply mining and 
gradually but surely depleting the farm of the plant 
food that took nature many years to store in the soil, 
and which in many parts is beginning to show the 
effects of continual grain growing, causing weeds to 
flourish and a deficiency of humus, whereby it cannot 
withstand drought. This is the point where the dairy 
cow comes in, and this has been the experience of all 
civilized countries.—Dairy Commissioner L. A. Gibson,
Manitoba.
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Western Dairy Conventions.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Very successful dairy conventions were held durine 
January and February in the four Western Provinces 
It was my privilege to attend them for the first time in 
several years, and I venture to submit the followint 
notes for the benefit of your eastern readers, because I 
believe that the organizations in the east might very 
well take some lessons from these younger associations 

I was much impressed with the way in which the 
conventions were carried out. The programs were well 
arranged, with definite objects in view. The directors 
took a keen and active interest in promoting the suc
cess of the meetings. The business of the associations 
such as the election of officers and the report of thé 
resolution committee, was not hurried through as a 
sort of necessary evil, but received full and careful 
consideration. The members showed no inclination 
to pass important resolutions without a full understand- 

as to meaning and effect. The presiding officers 
were capable men, who kept the meetings in order, 
confined the discussions to the questions before thé 
chair, and made intelligent comment on the matters 

Probably most of our leaders have noticed in the brought before the conventions, bringing out and 
daily press a statement attributed to Commissioner emphasizing the main points.

of Commerce, regarling the The B. C. convention, being chiefly a producers’ 
Many people say that it isnot practicable for the average Milk and Cream PrXce^s’^s^odaTion an-The Mtowi'ng a^rketïkniSiS;^ d fthat.provi!lce

,Lhr,;,TE ,4 ssas nssssxt tPlain Mary, the world’s champion mature jersey cow rT ^ “ta^-Tr^s.m r ° "S by J P of milk and its cheapness compared with other foods,
for butter-fat production, was fed and tested. From , ’ . . y With this end in view a very complete, attractive and
the picture one would not judge that the conditions ..... a joint meeting of the Ontario and Ioronto convincing display of different foods showing their
dnder which she was tested where much beyond the Mllk . r°ducers Association it was brought to the relative value to milk was installed by the Provincial
reach of the average dairyman. Beginning her test at attention ot the nihembers, that certain references had Instructor in Household Science in the spacious lobby
eight years and eleven months, Plain Mary made a v6**111 xf6 *5 ,e ^oronto Milk Producers’ Association of the Vancouver Hotel, where the convention was 
yearly record of 15,255 lbs. of milk and 1,040 lbs. of , Murdock a member of the Board of Commerce, held. It attracted so much attention that the hotel
butter-fat. In view of what we said at the beginning, calculated to give the impression that this association authorities requested that it should be allowed to re- 
some of the remarks made by the Secretary of the « main for several days after

^̂—I———. . . . .____

held Mac Do
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Homestead Susie Colantha.
First aged cow in mHk, Canadian National Exhibition. 1919. 

for Haley & Lee.

mgMilk Producers Reply to Com
missioner Murdock.

Dairy Breed Notes.
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■ SOME FEBRUARY HOI.STEIN RECORDS.

mil1 During the latter half of February, the official tests 
of fifty cows and heifers were accepted for entry in fh 1 
Holstein Record of Merit. Lady Keyes Mercena 
heads the list of foi#tven mature cows, with 27.89 lbs. of 
butter from 143.8 lbs. of milk. Queen Colantha Dew- 
drop heads a list of seven senior four-year-olds, with 
26.25 lbs. of butter from 581.1 lbs. of milk. The premier 

in the junior four-year-old class is Pauline Echo 
Lass that made 25.54 lbs. of butter from 563.4 lbs. of 
milk, in the senior three-year-old class, Belle De Ko! 
Pontiac 2nd makes a fine showing with 30.02 lbs. „ 
butter from 540.8 lbs. of milk, while in the junior three 
year-old class, Hill-Crest Rauwerd Sadie, from flu 
same stable, makes 31.80 lbs. of butter from 172.3 II 
of milk. The junior and senior two-year old classes ... 
beaded by two cows from another stable that madi 
17 and 19 lbs. of butter, respectively.

ii-official or Record of Performance tests

Mi Where the Jersey’s World Record was Made.
This photograph demonstrates that high records can be made even with modest 

stables and equipment.

Edmonton, was a 
given by the dairymen 
members of the Legislature 

session, at which,
\

1;
then in .. .

addresses were delivered ot emphasize the^nBpo^3^was (instrumental in unduly enhancing the cost of 
living and limiting the supply of milk to such an extent 
as to cause starvation among children in the city of 
Ioronto. The remarks referred to, were contained in 
the Toronto Daily Star of March 23rd, as follows:

"No such reference was made to the II. F. O or to 
the Toronto Milk and Cream Producers 'Association 
yet it might be said that there were efforts being made 
on their part to starve children and unduly enhance 
' he cost of living to a far greater extent than any of these 
doube headed monsters would ever gel* a chance to do "The Milk Producers Association wo„ylike to draw
.'Itomam to the fact that during the investigation into 
null: prices before the fair-price Board of the citv of 

1 oronto representing the Board of Commerce, it was 
elea.lv brought out that no undue profits were being

m f '

Iff!- v
Hi

of some of the schemes which are 
advancement of the industry.cow

At the Saskatchewan convention, hel(j, a ,
Jaw, very interesting features were the Boys a 
Dairy Cattle Judging Competition, and a 
Judging Competition. Some 20 boys under y 
of age in teams of 3 took part in the form . muGj, 
number of butter-makers participated witn y

I ! fit
ii I m

J pi
ii

N ISid an interest in the latter.
Local committees for all the conventions w 

job continually, looking after the comfort a e
tainment of the delegates, and everybody w kut
feeling that they had had not only an instru 
an enjoyable time

rhe best nf th,i i I ft

1: : Ii ruporU’f
for this period is the throe-\ ear-old record of Ouei-n 
Colantha Dcwdrop, that has sr>() lbs of but !cr "Com
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M ,v every creamery in the four provinces was 

at the conventions by one, two or 
represen cases their .expenses were borne

bdeyletKéamerÿ. Thhs is as it should be.

The dairymen’s associations in Ontario were organ-
• Vin the first place largely with the object of giving 
“ei„etion in the new art of making cheese, there 
i!LS-trUat the time no other medium through which such
• (filiation could be disseminated. As the years passed,
mform effective means were found to educate
S,rm.ke"°" the my.teries of .heir calling The 
travelling insiructors, and later on the dairy schools, 
have supplied this need, so that papers and discussions 
"t conventions relating to the processes of making 
hnttdr and cheese have ceased to be of the same interest 
and value as they were in former days.

While to some extent this change is reflected in the 
programs as prepared for the conventions of the 
" sent day it seems to me that the authorities have 
hardlv vet got out of the well-worn track of the earlier 
éditions If I have a suggestion to make in this 

connection it would be, first: that there should be a 
closer organization, and stronger and more influential 
bodies developed by a firmer control of membership 
and voting power. Having done this, the next step 
would be to devote more of the time of the conventions 
to a consideration of the business side of the'industry- 
in its broader aspects, to discuss and adopt policies for 
the guidance of the industry generally, rather than to 
deal with technical questions. A further step in this 
direction would be to have sections for the different 
special interests, as for «instance a milk producers' 
section, a cheese section, a butter section, and possibly 
a milk distributors’ section, an ice-cream section and a 
condensed-milk section. If all these varied interests 
could be brought together in ’bne parent organization 
there can be no possible doubt that it would wield a far 
greater influence than so many separate units. In 
convention, with the sections meeting separately to 
discuss their special business, and meeting jointly for 
the consideration of general questions, a much greater 
volume of business could be transacted and members 
would not be wearied and feel that they were wasting 
time in listening to addresses in which they had no 
particular interest.

Daily Milk Yield per Cow. Kmorc 2 gallonfe 1J4 gallons gallons\% gallons 1 gallonItemsi____ : 1
Labor ...............................
Maintenance Ration 
Production Ration 
Depreciation

Cost per cow daily
Loss per gallon of milk in cents

17.17.17.17.
38.38.38.38. I20.24.27. II66.6.

II76.279.838690.1
76.263.554945 0

In addition to the cost of maintaining those cows variety has an ideal habit of growth, the leaf stalks
that are in milk there is the added cost of those cows are far enough apart, thus offsetting the necessity of
that are dry. The following figures show the costs in removing any of them to admit light, while the foliage
cents that have to be added for the maintenance ration is not too heavy. It is a heavy cropper, the fruits being
of dry cows, in proportion to the various yields per cow- very regular in-shape, with but few small fruit that 
in milk: cannot be shipped. Records were kept on the Comet

Basis of yield per cow ir^milk 1 % gallons 114 gallons2 gallons 1 gallons 1 gallon

cents cents
11 0

cents
12.8

cents
15.4
10.2

cents
19.2In case there is one dry cow to 2 in milk 

In case there is one dry cow to 3 in milk
.6
4 7 2 8.4 12.8

variety to determine its productions when planted 
commercially. One house was planted for fall and early 
winter fruiting and produced 1,900 lbs. The plants 
to produce the spring and early summer crop were plant
ed in the same solid which had been sterilized, 
and produced 1,700 lbs. or a total of 3,600 lbs. The 
bench area planted, was 716 square feet thus the weight 
per square foot, was over 5 lbs.

"In my opinion," adds the director, "the average 
cow in milk from December 1st to April 30th will yield 
approximately 1 Vi gallons daily and there will be in the 
average herd one cow dry to two cows in milk. I 
therefore, estimate the average cost per gallon to be:

■■
Cents J>er gallon 

55.56 
12.84

For each cow in milk 
For proportion of dry cow

iTotal cost per gallon
How Many Crois Per Year.

The majority of greenhouse vegetable growers grow 
this vegetable only as an early summer crop following 
lettuce, but when there is a demand at good prices for 
tomatoes during the entire year it might be well for 
some of the growers at least, to cater to this trade. Our 
system at the college has been to have our first fruits 
rijDening about the 15th of October, the crop lasting 
until first or second week in January. The same house 
is replanted and picking commences again third week 
in April continuing until July. You will notice that 
there is a period of three months in which no fruit is 
being produced. To fill this gap fruit would have to be 
set during the dullest months of the year, November, 
December, and January, and in this part of the country 
it is practically impossible to obtain a setting of fruit 
in sufficient quantities to make it pay. To complete 
the season until fruit from the field is available, another 
house is planted following a third crop of lettuce or 
violets. In order to produce these crops at the times 
stated, the seeds are sown as follows. For fall and early 
winter, seeds are sown June 25th. Spring and early 
summer crop October 25th, summer crop December 20th. 
For the fall crop the seedlings are pricked off into 
boxes 4 inches apart and planted direct from the boxes 
to the bench. The seedlings of the second crop are 
pricked off 3 inches apart in boxes and later plotted 
into 3-inch pots which carry them nicely until benches 
arc available. The plants for the summer crop 
carried along in 4J4-inch pots until the third crop of 
lettuce or violets is finished.

68 40 *

HORTICULTURE.
.

As a rule the dairy convention program is over
crowded, and there are too many sessions held daily. ’*
Two good sessions in the day are, in my judgment,
better than three, unless there is great urgency. The The tomato may be given second place amongst
evenings would be better spent around the hotel lobbies, forced vegetables. The general public have acquired 
thus giving plenty of time for delegates to get acquainted, sucb a taste for greenhouse tomatoes that the demand 
to fraternize freely, and to discuss various matters far exceeds the local supply for the Montreal market, 
among themselves. Good prices are obtained throughout the entire period

that is possible to supply them in paying quantities. 
In order to make this a piaying crop under forced con
ditions a wise selection of varieties should be made. 
Many bulletins have been issued which when compared 

very misleading One bulletin will,place one variety
away ahead of a variety which in another bulletin has 
taken first place. Many factors have to be taken into 
account in considering such reports, as for instance, 

The following is extracted from the London »Daily tbe section of this continent where the tests were made,
Telegragph, and presents an outline of the present cost 
of producing milk in Great Britain for the winter months
of-1919-20. - - --------------- --------------------------------------------- *

Vegetable Crops Under Glass.
Part II.—Tomatoes.

1
1IU

J. A. Roddick, 
Commissioner.

Dairy and Cold Storage Branch 
Dept, of Agr., Ottawa.

IllareWhat it Costs to Produce Milk in 
Great Britain. 11

The director of milk supplies has issued front the 
Ministry of F'ood an estimate of the cost of production 
of one gallon of milk on the average—farm in Great 
Britain during the period Dec. 1, 1919-April 30, 1920, 
omitting interest on capital, managerial expenses, and 
profit.

are
"V

Soil and Planting Distances.
For preference a good sandy loam is best, but ex

perience has shown me that good crops can be grown 
on a variety of soils providing that good drainage is 
given. Sandy soils give better aeration and dry qlltikly 
on the surface, which is important in the control of 
mildew or leaf mold. At the college the crops for the 
most part are grown on either raised benches or raised 
beds which allow a depth of from five to six inches for 
soil. The soil grows two crops. If this soil has been 
composted from fairly good sod, very little manure is 
added as the presence of an excee,s o manure is apt to 
cause very rank growth in the earl / stages. For the 
second crop, however, a heavy dressing of manure 

pal“ m and also the period covered by the growth of the. plants. |s given or a liberal supply of bone meal, the plants
Markets may also be a determining factor. Some of later being given commercial fertilizer or liquid manure,
the bulletins I have read show that the tests were made with permanent soils, annual applications of sta11e
with a late spring ertip where ideal conditions obtained manure will usually be sufficient but should the growth
during the major period of growth. With such con- indicate the need of additional plant food, liquid manure,
ditions any variety will produce in proportion to its mulching of manure, or a quickly available commercial
bearing outdoors, hence the reason why some varieties fertilizer may be given.
which are according to tests made at the college, very For the two mam crops which pass the half cf their
inferior as a forcing variety. We have grown tomatoes period of growth during the cold months of the ye..r
at Macdonald College for the past 12 years and during j prefer benches for reasons already given. For thé late
that time have tested out a great many varieties. In cr0p the solid bed is best for the reason that the soil is

These foods being in the majority of cases home- the earjv years our mainstay was Comet which formed USUally of greater depth, requiring less freque >t
grown are calculated at the cost of production and not t. e bulk of the area planted. Amongst the ones being watering, especially during summer weather,
at market values. tested we discovered that Livingstons Globe gave Experiments were conducted here for sex eral years

nromise of rivaling Comet, with the result that we planted to arrive at something definite. We found that from
a house with an equal number of each under the a commercial standpoint 18 to' 20 inches apart gave the
same conditions. Records were kept which proved that largest yields per square foot. The fall crop is spaced
Globe equalled Comet as a producer and surpassed it in jg inches apart as excellent weather conditions obtain
the Quantity of marketable specimens. Since that during the setting period. The spring crop is spaced
time we have grown Globe exclusively with the ex- 20 inches apart on account of the less favorable conditions

tkm °f a few odd varieties being tested. Many during the early period of growth.
0bieCtrstforihïeTorontoemLketnobjecteto ^partRulariv House Management for Tomatoes.
growers 1 .g toQ |arge The Montreal market, Strong wire stakes stiffened by two comparatively
because nof to care about size; in fact, thin longitudinal wires, one-half way up, the other near
'1?W\T Vi real neople want tomatoes for slicing and prefer the top, gives excellent support, but possibly the simplest 
the Moi . for the purpose; hence the reason way is to use hinder twine fastened to longitudinal
lair size' jn this vicinity plant Globe. This wires, near the base and overhead. Each plant is trained

The figures are calculated on the following premises:

Labor—One man can milk and attend to 12 cows 
in milk and the proportion of dry cows that are in the 
herd. To carry out the work 70 hours weekly arc 
required. (In case one man does not work this number 
of hours the services of another person are required 
to complete the work). Minimum wage Derbyshire, 
etc,, $9 for 48 hours plus 25c. per hour for 22 hours over
time equals $14.50 or 1714c. per day per cow. The 
minimum wage is higher in many counties than the 
above. A large proportion of cowmen are 
excess of the minimum wage.

Daily Maintenance Ration ier Cow, Whether Dry 
or in Milk.

12 lbs. hay at $33.60 per ton (2,240 lbs.) 18.0 cents 
8 lbs. straw at $12.00 per ton (2,240 lbs.)

56 lbs. roots at $6.48 per ton (2,240 lbs.)

Total......................................

Do Not Neglect the Farm Garden this Year.

4.3 cents 
16.2 cents

38.5 cents

Production ration for cows in milk: 3 lbs. of cake 
(or its equivalent in some other form of concentrated 
food) for each gallon of milk, at a cost of $120 per ton 
less manurial value at $15.96 per ton, i. e., $104 per ton 
net, equal to 13.9 cents per gallon.

Depreciation per cow at the rate of $24 per annum 
6.6 cents daily, costs of (a) Proportion of rent and 

- (b) repairs; (c) depreciation on machinery; 
(d) delivery, are offset by the value of calves born.

On the above data the cost of production in respect 
0 cows in milk varies in proportion to the yield per 
cow as under:
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to a single « .p, laterals being removed as soon as large the disease may be spread in prunii operations. Ad- will well repay the extra labor of training them
enough to handle. When the desired height had been dress by A. H. Walker, Macdonal College. Quebec, they will do quite well if set five feet apart
reached, which in the case of the fall crop, followed by at the Ontario Vegetable Growers' Convention. to trail upon the ground. Late vines produis» iZT?6*
spring crop, should not exceed 6 feet the top is broken ___ _______________ ' growth, and fruit sets more quickly and more
off. Leaf pruning should be practiced to the extent of than in early planting, because of warm»* zffÜW
"d”dn‘1 ,Ue a"d to allow ,or a cire“'*lion 0( air Growing Tomatoes Successfully.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: a supply of nice, solid fruit for canning and otter r1*
Many persons throughout Canada have essayed purposes. A good suPPjy _ of large, welMe2*92

is a. very important matter and must tomato growing but some have not succeeded. There- green fruit can be gathered just before frortmuïï
receive proper attention if maximum yields are expected. fore this |uscious fruit-vegetable is not as widely used away in a cool, dry cellar to ripen, thus (ÆJ5Î
The best means of distributing the pollen grains is by as ft might be because its scarcit makes it high priced, the supply of fresh, ripe fruit well into the wmt*T^“*
using a rabbit s tail or piece of similar fur. Attach this But the tomato ;s really one of th most easily cultivated In putting the fruit away for fall and ■
to a small stake and go from truss to truss with the fur; vegetables, and, instead of being a luxury, should be a they should be spread out thinly and allowed « *5
«this way the pollen is carried from stamens to pistil. daiI visitor to every tabl Its health-giving pro- slowly so that they will be in good condition JS2
Ttas should be done at noon or after noon hour. In ties make it deserving of renter consideration as an nine weeks after they have been taken from the vL

tbat conditions be as favorable as possible for of food In preparing the soil for growing tomatoes. HAwm
pollination, the air in the house should be as dry as . . __ . • _ be made very rich with well-rotted manure ’ , 0l*f
possible. All watering should be done early in the The toma o, con rary 0111 O P' '■ _ plants nourishment enough to make a stmn»*ÜÜÜ?
morning if possible, or soon after pollination. hardy plant that will adapt itself, under proper care, ^ ripen a ,arge crop ofKfrujt m^a £*tk

Proper watering is an important factor in regulating to climatic conditions, and may be grown indoors or out. Qt be used for this purpose in the snrin7mt !!***
plant growth. After plants are set in the beds, the soil The writer grows them out of-doors in summer, a d cause an extra growth of vine and foliar.
immediately surrounding each should receive water, the windows of the living room in winter, having the fru;t would not mature until quite late in thL ” ^ ***
the area watered being increased as growth demands ripe red tomatoes available in March when they are An excellent plan for the’home raMen Î.T2L J - 
it, until a watering of the entire bench or bed is necessary. practically unobtainable on the market \\ hen grow- fregb manure jnto the soil in the fall of vear'd!0*^ ^ 
Subsequent watering when this is necessary should be in& tomatoes, four points are essential quality, ap- |)p absorbed during the winter months t'h^G *Sy 
thorough. Care should be exercised in watering during prance, and productiveness, as well as good shipping the ^ jn fhe hpst J)ssible condition fof sprinTphS? 
the period of pollination: this should be done early in the <Iua»“esc .. .. . Commercial fertilizers are good on heavy soils awlB
forenoon on bright days in order that the air may be dry The first consideration is to secure the proper seeds. he applied broadcast cn the surface afte thü° it? 
enough for pollination at noon or immediately after. Do not waste time, labor or ground in growing an in- been spaded and raked into the surf F 
Watenng at all times should be so regulated that it is ferior variety when the finest fruits can be had without the soi, for planfing. The second ar>Diicat«S^S25 
done early enough on bright days so that ventilation any increased expense. Because of the tropical origin a handfu, for each p|ant can be hoed nn^-.L^ 
may be given to decrease the humidity. In brief, of the tomato, ,t requires a long season for its growth after fhe ,ants are we„ grown and comnSSB 
as dry atmospheric conditions as possible at all times and development, and on this account, in order to and wi„ prolong the season of th J* 
should be the aim. . pay,aS cr?ps- "pessary to resort to methods To tect the oll Iants from f,|ack du?S

The temperature main ained by the heating system for the lengthening of the growing season. It ,s easier tobacco dust 0r finely-ground plaster or durt fïtS 
should be as even as possible. Sudden changes one way for the gardener to accomplish this while the plant is hiehwav I Mf hi.Vht -,n,t i„,r „„ 1 ‘ VVor the other will weaken the plants and cause them to be small than when it is large, and because early fruits of B Xuxmixtul aas^vM
more susceptible to disease. We have found that for our are more valuable than late ones, it is of advantage to i:ttlp Pari_ „„„n tri -'..j U 4climate a night temperature of 58 to CO degrees is best; the gardener to secure the crop as early in the season ^h cut S and other insectes’ ^Tomatorot
this temperature is maintained dunng the duH or very as ,s practicable. w hich appears on the blossom end of the
cold weather. During fine weather the day temperature The lengthening of the season ,s accomplished by guarded%inst by pu|iing ofT anv fruit 
may be increased "five degrees by fire heat before ventila- sowing seeds in hot beds, in greenhouses, or even in SOQn as ;t annears 6 y
tion is given Ventilation should be very carefully boxes placed in the windows of the dwelling house, Halifax Co Nova Scotia 
given during cold weather, especially if there is not several weeks in advance of the time when they could
much head room from plants to ridge. During fine mild safely be planted in the open. Arrange to have two
weather abundance of ventilation should be given.

reducing shade, and to allow for a circulation of air. 
This leaf pruning should not be carried to excess as 
maximum yields depend to a market extent on amount 

retained.of foliage retai 
Pollination

M. McLaren

dozen or more strong, stocky plants ready to set out as 
soon as the weather becomes warm enough in the spring, 
which is about the time our native trees are in full leaf,

.... about the twentieth of Mav. For this purpose the seed
controlled by tobacco fumigation, evaporated nicotine, should have been planted about the last week in March, 
or spraying with nicotine solution White fly is very ;n the hot bed, or in a shallow box or rich soil, placed 
troublesome, and unless kept in check will cause con- jn a sunny window of the dwelling. Sow seeds thinlv,
siderab.e a mage. A sticky substance is exuded from and when the young plants show the third leaf, trans- Trials of simple mixtures of common graine along

e arva an pupae, which, tailing upon the upper plant to flower pots, or thin to four inches apart each side of mixtures containing a greater variety of feeds
sur ace o e ower oiage gives it a shiny appearance, way in the hot bed. As soon as the plants have become for poultry were conducted at the Michigan Agricnl-
1 ,gr°v ?r;VS ?n 1S ]su*)si,ance which well rooted, give fresh air freely on all warm days so tural College, and are reported in the following brief
hir th» nf. °Am 6 ru'eS f rea<^y weakened as to keep the growth dwarf and compact, and if planted paragraphs from a bulletin of that station. We present

7 , , ■ f • ',n ’ . , c only effective means in small pots replant in larger pots before they become them herewith for those who are interested in feeding
L K T, hv,iTyamC aCld ?as- stunted- If the P'aats are allowed to grow tall and for egg production:

=1,inhale jinH anrl iP01?35111”1 cyanide, spindly from standing too closely, the advantage of the "To determine the value of a greater variety in the
^> *. cnim CinniHo 1/ ,c ^ °wmg proportions- early start will be lost. For a few days before the scratch grain and dry mash rations for laying beo^the
. n . i /. i oz*’ su P 1unc acid, 2 oz. ; plants are to beset out, they should receive fresh air following mixtures were fed to like pens and like numbers
A fkir »h!i niotifC«i.nC uC| u ... , . by ventilation at night, and if there is no danger of frost, of S.-C. White Leghorn pullets. A difference of 97

conditions h " “ b H w,th dry lntenor the covering of the hot bed can be removed to harden eggs in production in favor of the simple ratée was
Nematodes or eel wonns are minute worms which onen^nd^ Pr6Pare f°r transp,anting to the f°ted from this experiment. The rations used ww* as

Zler r^l.0019' 00 !he and CaU8e the forma- Treated in this wav the plants should be ready to ° °W'S
tion of g^lls on the roots. If the worms are numerous, flower ris soon as set out, and it is from this first cluster 
P„,e P'ants attacked become weakened and when badly 0f blossoms that the earliest fruits are produced. Should 
infected usually die before they ripen any fruit. The there be danger of frost after the plants have been sc
only known means of contrai ,s steam sterilization. in the garden, they can be protected at night by 
Numerous devices are used for applying the steam to ing each plant with a box or pail, removing the covering
the soil. The method adopted at Macdonald college during the day, and replacing it at night whenever there
is to lay 3-inch drain tiles in rows 18 inches apart and is danger of frost. In re setting the plants from the bed

U ^lZgA matanaîS allOW'. The 8011 to the garden, as .much soil as possible should be taken
is levelled over, firmed down by walking over it, watered up with them,and a hole large enough to rece ve the nx,ts
and covered with ^veral thicknesses of newspaper to and adhering soil should b, made in which tosetthe

haS muvb aS P°ss,ble-. Steam is piants. ,f the weather is dry, water should be Tut in
then led into the tile by making a connection on the the holes before setting, and after the plant is set dn
hratmg system. This is left on from to 4 hours earth should be drawn up and packed finnly about the 
IiXt "is Lrisfoctorv 1 meth0d- Whde not stem. When the plants take hold of the soil and start

There are a number of diseases which tomatoes are m nsM n't IT tbe.soda*:,ouf ^em and keep “Both pens received liberal quantities of buttermilk
subject to, any of which may cause considerable trouble eorliest returns it ; ' a e>3ra rc<!Uel?t hoeing. For and sprouted oats each day. Oyster shell Mid gn
and possibly loss. to . sLh sten. h‘ t Th Tf" f°rrced plants were available for free access at all times The pen»

Leaf mold is a fungus which appears on the under feet ;n height "Vhe stakes shTuT^finidvriT °F were artifical|y lighted from 5.30 to 7.30 in the
side of the leaves in the form of a white velvety mold the eround beside the niants and tfc nCnts r "T" 'T and fr0m 4 30 to 6-30 in th(‘ evening, to approximate
which later changes to a greyish brown color. As their them by wide bands of cotton to nreTnt^thp"6^ T avera?e daylight and working hours for the
size and number increase the whole leaf loses its whinninp^ them ahnnt nnrl tn L Pr.Vh f -, tbe xvlnd summer conditions. By so doing we have found 
color, curls up and dies This disease, though common Water the plants with water, in whiclTsome commercial e?g producti?n to be increased about one-fourth for
it made o7 ife 3f°Ut “S- trap-nested and kept in we«-v^

This year again it made its appearance and I was at a pinched out onlv the centr il stem heTT n >P ^Cpt lated, muslin-front pens. The fluctuation of the cu
loss to know what to do, but as it was a fungus, the develop but’the Tide shoots must me i * t? aP°wed to jn the accompanying graphs are accounted for y
plants were immediately dusted with flowers of sulphur fbem 0,',t .. . i fb :i. ^f l'sP1*ed- Set similar drop of the thermometer. During the warm
to which a little lime was added to make the sulphur plants for later fniitine- si t 'll 1 ,C ?P "Î ° bus^y periods both pens produced more abundantly, •»,
stick. This did not seem to check it a bit, with the n the rows and Mlôw fhr, f J lW° fcct apart been shown heretofore is the case with egg
result that the crop was rather a poor one. Careful Whcm the ear ' lltts start inio erTTh , • Commensurate with the temperature curve and the
watering and ventilation combined with steady tempera- Iune a second sowin’ ‘ r sppd ea,rly ,n daylight curve the egg production fluctuates,
tures are possibly the best means of preventing this fZ"^ niants for a fate summer and f-fll *" 3 T’!' t0 “The results of this experiment seem to
fungus. Spraying with bordeaux mixture is recom- will ceme into bearineafter the onrlv dafthe®î the continued use of the more common grains as
mended by some, but with doubtful results. t produce line fruit'’ ‘ This seed h ' 1 M haVC ceased basis of rations for good egg production.

Fusarinm Wilt has not been serious with us. The thinlv th i h . , i 1 = ! sown very
plants atTvc.ted hv the disease show a yellowing of the <tnr ' • r- f -, i \ / , ,s !na> a C0,nPact,
lower foliage which spreads upward The plant- ' m '\Y" ' ' ’i ^ i i ,ed' a.n<* d they come up too 
finally wilt and die. Steam sterilization of the soil u ‘ p,ant,s "hould K-' to stand five
and the removd of affected plants before spores are ,|7,T reT ' mV
produced IS the surest means of controlling this disease b .

Plants allvrp'd by tomato mosaic show paie g,-,.,.n 
I the jiPrma! green of the leaf, giving th.'

.ot t led appearance

POULTRY.Serious Insects and Diseases.
Green aphis are sometimes troublesome and arc

Simple vs. Compound Poultry 
Rations.

Comtlex Rations.Simple Rations. 
Scratch Grain:

100 lbs. cracked corn 
100 lbs. whole wheat

Scratch Grain :
100 lbs. cracked com 
100 lbs. whole wheat 
100 lbs. kaffir com 
100 lbs. barley 
40 lbs. buckwheat 
25 lbs. sunflower seed

cover-

Mash:
100 lbs. wheat bran 
100 lbs. ground oats 
40 lbs. meat scrap

Mash:
100 lbs. cornmeal 
100 lbs. wheat bran 
100 lbs. middlings 
150 lbs. gluten feed 
100 lbs. meat scrap
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nïnt-StaSdaeven P™tWS tlthe T’ C<?alitiontC’0^rr?: ^ould they txj required in the lesser sphere of municipal
always stands as thp rll m n* two circumstances it affairs. An answer comes back quickly that in municipal
voter lo wants t v matt[r 01 y; al interest t0 thc affairs taxation is direct and that matters are entirely
financially. know how things are commg different when the agony of paying taxes is short and

Aeririilturnii,. f .. sharp from the alternative condition when the so-
thavare m^rtymt Th f j,t ca,led "painless” method is .ollowed and the bewilder-theL twoTnHnrpH I tl aMmT’ f T•I,,! ment of indirect taxation is experienced. This argu
te of considerable interest Throne °is îfmarked iTcau^ taxes are ^ ^ ■* ? ft* ^s^'nls^nivs ” '
interest to dairymen and has been referred to before. Nevenhefe® It J ■ Just thesame as pfBpp.T Patr°nS °f ,faCtdrtro°mr S-orTr^ S? pSaHTb a

Producers is paid for according tomilk-fat test. It does K'miyte hLfo^dT (n° fTwkh nfrTghtto

same stage as the one just discussed. It has to do ‘ws wh?t mV* W JUSt *5d vEJik old
with the establishment of community halls and athletic ^hatnfm.attFs afew P^d Clt,zfe.n"e L,kc °]d
fields and with p-oviding grants for encouraging the H'gh Cost of Llv,ng. they are always with us. .

Last yeA a bill of this nature was passed, and 
the present bill is a revision. Full particulars will be 
given readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” regarding 
both the bills when they are finally passed. It is a 
hopeful sign also to note another bill, introduced by 
one of the members, designed to shut out the quack
veterinarians who have for so long been allowed to j q Reid, Minister of Railways and Canalf, that the 
practice for fees in Ontario. Qualified veterinary 
practitioners in Ontario and, in fact, in Canada are too 
few, and young men are deterred from entering the
profession in Ontario because of the fact that quacks $47,000,000, made up approximately as follows: Operat- 

allowed to commit their depredations on the live ingloss on C. N. R., $6,500,000; operating loss on I. C. R. 
stock of the farmer unchecked.

By a bill introduced by the Provincial Treaàurer, 
the Province proposes to take a much heavier slice than
formerly out of inherited estates. The succession duties 000; interest and fixed charges on C. N. R.. I. C. R., 
are to be greatly increased, especially in the case of

»' ““<■;«* «■=
husband, children, parents, etc., the Act remains un- during 1919, or almost $12,000,000 mote than lalo,
changed at one per cent. On estates up to $130,000 notwithstanding which the operating loss was $14,-
the rate has been increased by '/2 per cent- and «rom fX)0,000. On the whole system, operating costs, ex*

=""i" of *N. g. T. r jumped ^«^00,0 
from estates of over $1,000,000. Where from $50,000 $108,000,000, the wage bill having exceeded $73,000,000,
to $100,000 passes to one relative, 2*/2 Per cent, will be an increase of $39,000,000 during the year,
exacted as compared with one per cent, at present. As The estimates have been tabled in the House and show 
aioSoZJSt -ha. while Canad...e<pondUmefor .hefi«,l y.arendiu*
take 7 per cent, of all over $400,000 and a regularly March 31, 1920, will total $900,852,231.73, for the fiscal
increasing amount from larger bequests until an estate year ending March 31, 1921, the estimates call for an
of $3,000,000 passing to one relative would yield 45 
per cent, of the total. Where the estate goes wholly 
or partly to ancestors other than parents or grand
parents or to aunt, uncle or their descendants, the
province will take 5 per cent, of all amounts between $350,000,000, in addition to $40,000,000 for an emergency
$5,000 and $25,000, and 25 per Cent, of all amounts emp]oyment fun(i, $40,000,000 for Government ship
ZI, of'KL Imt^inr^ridLSi building m,000.000 for housing, -»dtoW»,000 for
•» ~*i"i szz, ^3 $r,f£=aTy^

$50,000, and a maximum of 60 per ce . be wt);ie $20,000,000 will be expended for ship building,
collected on'amounts'of from*$5,000 to $10,000, and as $13,000,000 for housing j“|JJJJJmdîÆ
hif,hhaS 60irr Celh °tf r^ttirCe^00-000- eS SluLTSent's nlÏJjîa" t'hT^W i>n

W Two6bills fostered W the labor element in the last fall amounts to $35,433,613.87. Two’million
Government caused some argument during the week dollars wiH be required for the
and developed some opposition. One bill proposes to Parliament Buildings andI $1 000 0001 for Canada s 
extend the municipal franchise to all adults of a family, share of expend.turemadebythelm^na War Grades 
provided-the head of the house has the necessary Commission Of the $537,149,428 askedtor bv rne
Sf:aS"\indm^°nVsidthdata!f amïn We#t to soHda^d revenue fund’, $68,189,695 for capita, services,

, • ,, • • I zr • an.i u,s a wife and four in addition to the amount required for demoblization.tt'iw. q-uli«S- Thu appropria,i»n uu.horiaK. by 

firms instead of onlv one as formerly. The other bill increase of $35,924,596.68 over the present nscai year,
is one permitting any householder to offer himself The soldiers’ land settlementwill require $60,017.000,
without further property qualification as a candidate an increase of about $5,000,000. 
for municipal office. The bald effect of this bill would , 
be that the “reddest” Bolshevist extant could, if he 
managed to find lodgment with his family in a hovel
r"ntaîofSo'cents'^per'mlmf^offèr^hinmslfas'aEndklate It is understood that at a largely attended meeting
for mayor without further’endorsation than the fact of the Toronto Produce Exchange, on Thursday, April
that he was a householder and maintained a home. 1, all members present agreed to pay a differential of
Whether hé could get elected or not would be a different one per cent, per pound of properly pasteurized and
matter and the argument that is offered in favor of graded creamery butter over un pasteurized and un-
1 t\• l; r e u:s name on the ballot paper is that graded. This arrangement will take effect after May
the neonle can be trusted The general argument in 15, provided fifty per cent, of Ontario butter offered for
fïvorofthebill is that the home is the important thing sale in 56-lb. boxes will be graded and proper y pasteur-
in municipal or national life and that the man who lives ized, and a certificate of grade and pasteurization
- t. l P f] taxes whether he rents or owns. furnished covering each churning. The wholesale
it is said also that brains and not mud—or money— produce merchants and brokers of Ontario and mem-
count and this also seems to “listen" like democracy. bers of the Canadian Produce Association have pledged
One naturally is inclined to pull back in the harness their support to bring about the grading of all creamery
when*1 something like this comes along, because it is butter in Ontario. With regard to pasteurization 170
impossible not to fear the advent in municipal affairs degrees Fahrenheit for ten minutes is recommended,
of some blissful ignoramus who may fancy that is
own ronedt^nd his’abiihy'to bluff the people, itjms Summer Milk Price Being Arranged.

been said that t h e f e w ^n J absolutely true During the last two or three weeks, several meetings
civilization and if tis^is ^ :ustjce \n the con- with milk distributors have been held by the Ontario
there would seem s  , , ‘ . jjRg—cannot milk and Cream Producers' Association, in order to
tenMn that da J11an • nail amount of property bring about a satisfactory arrangement with regard to
or Ms not desire to «quire the ffthe the summer price of milk A meet ing of the executive
now required for qi^ of a nlunicipal officer. of the Producers’ Association met the distributors on
right variety , k at you with William Ewart Thursday, April 1, and it is understood an agreement
But then th y Rrieht ' who were unseated from was reached subject to the ratification of the general
(dadstone Lin, ils ^England in times past because producers' meeting to be held Monday, April 5 The 
small burroug nu llifications and point out what general basis of this agreement is said to be that while
they lacked p pt - C they eventually became. the price to the consumer will remain the same, the

fh"'SÆ.-WU «O. Then. . price to,he producer .ill v.ry.lurin , he varie», mon h.
ualifications needed being highest toward the end of J I y and August and

lowest during a flush season in June.

same.

Canada’s Railways Have Heavy 
Deficit.

During last week at Ottaw’a it was brought out by Dr

Canadian National Railways System, including the 
Grand Trunk’”Pacific, had a total deficit in 1Ô19 of

are
and Transcontinental, $7,500,000; operating loss on 
G. T. P., $5,500,000; fixed charges on G. T. P., $8,500,-

The Nationaland Transcontinental, $19,000,000.

expenditure of $537,149,428.09, or a decrease of $363,702,- 
803.64. During the posent fiscal year, expenditure 
has been largely increased by a war appropriation of

1

outstanding 
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Hatches Seventy-five Per Cent.
Fditor “The Farmer’s Advocate": . „

I. your issue ol the
aS?f„h,e.rh,acSro„a'Surfw bu5! no. much „
Murage your was about

My erst “P"'3 o' lî,Jîto?or Srfsted of a melal 
forty «UTS ago. and the incura « |.„
’*”-‘7 whh aZu th,2“ chei of sawdust picked be 

tank and case Under the tank was a drawer K.’ÏÏ.InfuScr that a W to^ofd wctj.nd,

US ?5ugh tVside to draw o.» wetter NoJ=mP
or other heating arrangement was used I fil ed t“ 
tank with boiling water and allowed it to stand three 
5 Wot. putting the egg. m^he drawer, ^^r-

jrStaTÔ! wSÏfrU the ttTand poutod in at the 
top fhe same quantity of boiling water every twelve 
hours, and hatched ninety to ninety-five per cent.
StroSincehithen I have had various incubators and 
fhou(,h the modern ones are less trouble, it would be 
difficult to get better results, though wdh any of t em 
if I did not get seventy-five per cent, healthy cmc*s 
I would consider it very bad. The poultry-keeper 
when gathering the eggs for setting shouid keep them 
large end up. When in the incubator, turn the eggs 
every day and give plenty of ventilation, and finally, 
just before they are due to hatch, put the eggs in water 
at 104 degrees Fahrenheit and give them a good soaking. 
*nd above all things see that the rooster is not related 
to the hens from which the eggs are gathered It the

there should be

on

poultry keeper gives intelligent 
nothing like twenty-five per cent mortality.

Morris McD. Steven.

care

Sunbury Co., New Brunswick.

FARM BULLETIN.
Dairy Council Activities.

RY. Secretary D’Arcy Scott, of the National Dairy 
Council of Canada, informs us that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners have delivered a final judgment grant
ing the request of the council for the dismissal of the 
railway company’s application for increased rates on 
milk in baggage cars. The old rates are confirmed as 
they existed prior to May 1, 1919 and Mr. Scott says 
that many thousand dollars annually are saved to the 
dairymen by this decision secured by the Council.

We are also informed that on March 16 the applica
tion of the railway companies for the elimination of 
commodity rates on cheese to Montreal came before 
the Board of Railway Commissioners. Mr. Scott 
assisted by officers of the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s 
Association, officers of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, and the Montreal Board of Trade, in opposing 
this application. We quote Mr. Scott as follows: “We 
pointed out that in other cases the Board had come to 
the conclusion that where a stable article of food en
joyed a commodity rate, that rate should not be cancel
led. We also pointed out that cheese had been subject 
to the Three general increases, which had gone into effect 
in the last few years. We showed that the cost of 
producing cheese had gone up more rapidly than 
the settings price of cheese, and that in the present 
unsettled state of the cheese market, the trade could not 
stand any further increase in rates. We therefore 
urged that the Railway Companies Application be disk 
missed. The Railway Commission reserved it4*decision. 
I am inclined to the opinion that the present rate will 
not be interfered with under present conditions."
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The Provincial Legislature Prepares 
to Work.

1 he Debate on the Address," the oratorical pro- 
pUC|*on that had such a phenomenal run in Queen’s 
”ark, Toronto, is ended. Two weeks ago we could have 
broken the news with a stronger feeling of satisfaction, 
but we can still feel more or less happy in the recollec- 
ion that “it might have been worse.” You see, only 

twenty-nine of the 110 members of the House spoke, 
so that the Province was spared the expense of waiting 
until the other eighty had also performed. That is 
some consolation, we must admit, but there is little 
consolation in remembering that it took our 111 men 
ln ‘oronto about as long in 1920 to deliver these 29 
speeches as it did for Sam Hughes in 1914 to rustle up 

yer 30,000 men and get them away to England, fully 
Quipped and ready for war. Sir Sam had something 

m show for his time, but all our talkative members 
°w ls.a message to the King which in substance reads 
Î11 j ln8 as follows: "Your Majesty’s speech re

ceived. Many thanks.” Well, it’s nice to think that 
ltsoyer anyway, isn't R?
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m . completing the arduous duties already 
Orel' -ned‘ '* denied to relieve everybody to take a 
The1Flnary talltvr up and down the legislative line-up. 
hardi astec reel -s was coming along, and two days was 
riHi \ sufficient time in which to descend from the 
Koa r UV° ",v Poetical. Still they did manage to 
he trC?Rf^iderable distance and we expect—no, we should 
usw . ul-and say we hope—that the present week will 
tion r Ti,3 o°ri practical and hard-working dispensa
is on T he ”om 1 ‘Pie Peter Smith, Provincial Treasurer, 
This u'Mw ay' 6, to deliver his budget speech,
"maid,.' ii son’- i vent because it will be Mr. Smith's 

n speech .is Provincial Treasurer; it will embody
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668 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. “ ?* A T* *FouNiwS

April

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending April 1. Receipts and Market Tops. s?”knB«n^Mt„?keent,s

CATTLE --------

responsll 
trading, 
occurred 
was firm 
some tii 
were fev 
butcher 
veal cah 
good pr< 
to $9.50 
The best 
$11.50, 

y from fail 
from $8.

CALVES
ToP Mice Good Calves

Same Vtok Week EaZ

Receipts Reel iptsTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week 

1919
75. $15.50
75..................... •..
75----------

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 1 
3,766 

358

Same Week
Week Ending 
1919 Mar. 25 
5,552 6,999

408 908
368

3,101 1,386
1,926 1,959

442 667

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 1

Week
Ending

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 25 
$13.75 ’

15.00 
15.00 

25 12.50
13.50 

.50 12.25

Same 
Week 
1919
1,157..........1,988
2,511 1,031
1,058 965

82 113 146
231 11

77 15.

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25. 1 AprToronto (U. S. Y.) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Wirtnipeg............................
Calgary.........................
Edmonton

1919
$25

17 14.60.....  ill

14-50..... l6.oo
.......11

433 513 171,731
1,462
1.100

15
80.
50

00 130
35.... 141 10.25 □

Week" '’r,"s,‘SdUtrt 

Ending Week Fjifc
At>r. 1 1919
$20 00 $20.00 ......to»

16.00. .... 17.00
16 00.......  17.00
15.50........15.50
13.00......■
13.00........15.50—————

Price Range To.*

Balk Sales ft»*

4 1HOGS SHEEPReceipts 
Same 
Week 
1919 
5,379 
1,178

630 969 19.75
21.00

Top Price Selects# 
Same 
Week

Receip 
Stock Yt 
April 5, 
616 calv
lambs, 
higher, ,ii 
25 to 5fl 
to $15; b 
cattle, $: 
$13.75 f 
cents hig 
$11.50. 
Calves $ 
to $20. 
ers bid, I

Receipts 
Same Week
Week 
1919 

... 287 671

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 1 
3,141

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25 

7,193 
1,112

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 1
$19 25 $20.50

19.75 20.25
20.25 
19 75 
19 50

20 50 19.50 20.60

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 25 
$20 50 

20 25 
20.25 
23.00 
20 75

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 11919 . 25Toronto (U. S. Y.) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg 
Calgary
Edmonton.....................

154918 32 95 75651 91 61 42 ----------
156 162 15.75

1.007 601 365 ----------

■»
3,590 

665 
1,190

136I,' 20.75
431 244 14 12

Market Comments.
TORONTO > MONTREAL 

' (Pt. St. Charles)Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
Receipts for the week were comparative

ly light, and trading was featureless, with 
few changes in prices. Only seventeen 
hundred cattle were on hand on Monday, 
but while commission firms endeavored 
to advance quotations, they were only 
successful in obtaining slight advances in a 
very slow market. On Tuesday, trad
ing was quiet, but on Wednesday it be
came more active, and cattle were marked 
up fully 25 cents per hundred, all classes 
participating in the advance. The week’s 
supply was barely sufficient to take care 
of the local trade and very few cattle 
were purchased for export" to Buffalo, 
whde shipments of Stockers and feeders 
to country points were limited to a few 
hundred head. The quality on the whole 
was good, many choice cattle being 
sale. The offering included about one 
hundred head of heavy cattle, and these 
Mere readily absorbed at prevailing prices; 
five steers which averaged close to 
fourteen hundred pounds were sold at 
$14.50 on Monday, and the best load, 
which averaged thirteen hundred pounds, 
went to the scales at $13.30. The 
balance of heavy class sold during the 
week from $13 to $14.25 per hundred, 
l or steers ranging in weight from ten 
hundred to twelve hundred pounds, a 
top price of $14 wras paid, three steers 
which averaged eleven hundred pounds 
being weighed up at that price. Numerous 
small loads moved from $13.25 to $13.75 
per hundred, while the best straight load 
averaged eleven hundretl pounds, and 
realized $13.25 per hundred. Hand> 
weight butcher steers included many of 
baby-beef quality, and these in

commanded a premium; one bullock 
which weighed seven hundred and eighty 
pounds topped the week's market at 
$15.75, several sales were made from 
$13.50 to $13.75, straight loads sold up Sheep 
to $13, thirteen head which averaged 
nine hundred and eighty pounds bringing 
that figure, while numerous small drafts 
moved from $12.50 to $13. The big 
proportion of the good quality handy- 
weight cattle moved, however, from $11 
to $12.50 per hundred, medium quality 
trom $9.50 to $10.40, and common stock 
from $7 to $9 per hundred. Cows and 
bulls were in good demand at steady to 
firmer values. One cow which weighed 
fourteen hundred and eighty pounds sold 
at. $15, a pair of cows which averaged 
thirteen hundred and thirty pounds at 
$14.25, and best quality generally fr 
81 0 2.) to Sd 1.50 per hundred, 
bulls sold from $1(1 to $11.35, and 
top of $12.50; common quality in both 

and bulls ranged bom $7 to $9.50 
per hundred.

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

T.p
Price

Avge.
Price

Classification
Steers

No. No.
heavy finished . À;,#''. Manitc 

liant), 
northern, 

Manitt 
liant).—J1 
96c.; exti 
95c.; No.

Manitc 
liant). Ni 
$1.47; fee 

Ontark 
according 
car lot, ! 
car lot, $ 
car lot, $ 
car lot, $ 
car lot, $ 
car lot, $ 

Americ 
prompt s 

Ontark 
outside).- 

Peas.— 
-No. 2, 

Barley, 
side)—M;

Buckwl 
outside)- 

Rye.— 
—No. 3, 

Manito 
«ment Itat 

Ontario 
shipment 
to $10.45 

Millfee 
real freig 
ton, $15; 
flour, per 

Hay.— 
ton, $27 t 

Straw.- 
per ton,$

68 $13 69 $12 75 *14 35 $14 50

........ ...... .$13.75
Steers 
F.000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

good 190 12 72
35 10 66

00- 25 13 75 
12 00

19 $13 60 $13 50-common 75- 1 50

50 12.50...... 13.50
00- 11.00...... 11.25

good
common

1,032 . 11 75 25- 12 75 
50- 10 75

13 00 
10 75

12 00 
10 50321 9 87

11 00 13 00......  14.00
9 00- 10.25   13.00
7 00- 8 50.....

good
fall-

common

11 89 
10 48

(HI- 12 75 
50- 11 
50- 9

13 00 
II 75 
10 50

00Heifers
.7566 8 39 50 10.50■Cows good

common
211 26 75- 11 25 

50- 10 00
11 50
10 00

10 50- 13 00 .... 13.00 
7 00 9 .00  9.00

•CWW •]
10 00- 11.50......  12.00
8(H)- 9.00 A 10.00

11 25
7 75481 78

Bills good 
common

Canner.s 5 Ci ttern

Oxen

100 10 36 
8 78

9 75 
7 75

on 11 25 
10 00

11 50 
10 00

11 11 00
8 2524 17

5 25- 6.50...... 6.50

10 00------

58 <1 05 5 75 6 50 V 6 50 13 6 00
2

12.0015 10 00 ......
Calves veal

grass
2,224

14 50- 16.25......  17.50
......

____

18 80
11 00

00 00 25 00 
12 00

1,521 15 5015 00 00 4
Stockers
450-800

good
fair

179 10 25 
9 00

75- 10 50 
50 9 50

10 50 
10 0043

Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair

34 11 25 11 00- 11 50 11 75

selects
heavies

fights
sows
stags

4 8 19 03
2 18 00

GOT- 16 92
84 .14 90

18 75 19 25 
17,75 1825 
16.75- 17 25 
13 75- 16 25

..... 19.7519 25 
18 25 
17 25 
16 25

Hogs

—(fed and 
watered )

19 75584 19.75
9

19.75281 19 70 - 
15 75 15.7538 15 75.....................

6most
Lampscases good

common
93 18 45 

16 00
1 20 00 

17 0013
4

heavy
light

common
44 13 76 11 00 13.0000 12 00- 13.00 

12 00........... ....... 12 00
12 . 12 50
16 1200

4 7 25

trom $10 to $15.
I he sale of spring lambs continued to 

be the feature of the sheep market, and 
309 each was paid for a pair of s 
lambs this week. Most of the sales 
made from $10 to $17 each

Butter, 
the week 
Fresh 
lb-; crear 
choice da 

Eggs- 
Practical! 
namely 5 

Cheese, 
wholesale 
new at 2( 

. Poultry 
did not \ 
Prices be 
dressed v
weight pr 
j6 chic 
ducklings 
30c. per 1 
roosters, 
Pair, $1.2 

Dressée 
chickens, 
4°c. per 11 
hens 
v,ni»g, 55 
'’Uinea he

and eighty-one hogs, offered during the 
previous week. Receipts of sheep and 
lambs did not show much variation dur
ing the month of March. Good prices 
were paid for selected animals. One 
hciler which weighed eleven hundred 
pounds sold at $14 per hundred, and four 
steers which averaged twelve hundred 
and seventy-five pounds moved at $13.75. 
L hoice fat cows and heifers brought $13 
and a straight load of steers which 
averaged ten hundred and ninety pounds 
was so d at $13.50. Fat bulls which 
weighed from thirteen hundred an cl fifty 
pounds to eighteen hundred pounds 
brought from $11 to $12. Fairly good 
butcher steers with a few good heifers 
and tat cows sold in mixed lots at prices 
ranging from $11 to $12.50. One fat ox 
was sold for $12. A number of rough 
oxen which averaged fifteen hundred 
pounds were sold at $10. All other 
grades of cattle were slowr to move at 
p.u cs about equal with those paid during 
he previous week. There is an accumu

lation o frozen meat in stock and buyers 
discouraging, as much as possible, the 

shipment of any large numbers of cattle 
o t a; markets at present, as dealing is 

not brisk. 1 |,e t,,p price for calves during 
he week was $17, this figure being paid 

a selected lot, numbering about eighty 
iH a l. 1 here are not nearly as many light 

be.' being offered this year as last, and

a larger percentage than usual are selling 
around the top figure, or, for t*16 
week from $15 to $16 per hundred. 
Very common calves brought $10.

Sheep sold from $12 to $13 per Ou™re.’ 
if of good grading and for $11 to #141 
common. Only one hundred and twenty 
three sheep and lambs were offered, a*1 
no market was established. . ,

Despite the fact that there wefe at>o 
thirty per cent, fewer hogs on the *nar. 
than during the previous week, F1 
ruled 50 cents lower. Nearly all a* 
were made at $20 off car weights, 
market closed unsettled. ...

Pt. St. CHARi.Es.-The total receF 
from Jariuary 1 to March 25, ,nc.».ig 
were 6,971 cattle, 4,865 calves, > , 
hogs and 4,769 sheep; compared ™ 
8,985 cattle, 8,797 calves, 14,893hop»” 
5,013 sheep received during the 
ponding period of 1919. . /-.mEast End.-The total receipt ^ 

18, inclusive, ** 
8,715 cattle, 4,863 calves, 7,887 hop^ 
3,797 sheep; compared with 10,8W 
5,266 calves, 8,196 hogs and 5,50» «LJ,
received during the corresponding
of 1919.

-ma

, Yearling
were moved at lower levels, $19 to $20 
buying top quality, with ewes from $10 
to $15.

1 lie hog market was weaker, packers 
making a determined effort to lower

f Vm ?- h°g Pr°duets. On Monday 
$19 to $19.2o was paid for selects, but for 
the balance of the week, local packers 
were successful in buying fed and watered 
hogs at $19. co, with a few decks going to 
local butchers at $19, while as high as 
$18.2.') and $18.at) 1. o. b. was paid.
mi lo-al- ri:re‘Pts ,ronl January 1 to 
Alnrrh inclusive were 66,712 cattle 
IMIS calves, 83,064 hogs and 14,889 
s , G1: compared with <0,087 cattle 9 377 
calves, «,878 hogs and 25,167 slice’

o 111 
Choice 

1 at a

vows
On account of the light 

supply, the Stocker and feeder trade
as formerly; good 

leechTs wen- quoted bom $10.50 to $11.50 
per hundred, stoc kcis from $9 to $10.50, 
•m|l grass cows from $7.50 to $9. The' 
n,,7h cow " >de was quieT. good milkers 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
to %^i<MOVeir’|X,i' } fancy’ hushel. $34 
k t . 1 bushel- $33 to $34; No. 2
*'tr)he ’c?' ’° !32: No- 3, bushel, $29 to
tn *99 ret CJ?vcr- No- 1 fancy, $21 
to $22; choice, $19 to $20

April 8, 1920 G69
responsible for the slow condition of 
Irfîtincr and very few price changes 
«cîrrid. Stocker add feeder movement 
was fim under heavier receipts than for 
;«hme. Butcher steers and heifers 
^re few in number, as also were choice 
butcher cows, canners and cutters, and 
veal calves. Stocker steers and heifers of 
good promise moved readily from $84)0 
to$9.50, and fair heifers from $7 to $8. 
The best feeder steers offered sold around 
$1150, and the majority, which were 

> from fair to good grading, changed hands 
from $8.50 to $11------------ Jl---------

hesitation regarding prices, some holders 
are asking 63c. for finest grass creamery 
while others are said to be prepared to 
sell at 60c. and even less, with under
grades available at 57c.

Cheese.—The market was steady. Small 
cheese were quoted at 27'/2C. to 28c. per 
lb. for local account, and large at Vzc. less.

Grain.—No. 2 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at $1.05»/2, No. 3 being 
$1.01; No. 2 feed, 99c. ; tough No. 2, 
$1.01'A; tough, No. 3, $1.01 ; and tough, 
No. 1 feed, 99c. per bushel, ex-track.

Flour.—Prices were steady and demand 
fair. Manitoba spring wheat flour was 
$13.25 per bbh, in jute, ex-track, in 
carload lots, less 10c. per bbl. for spot 
cash. Ontario winter wheat flour, in 
broken lots, $11.30 to $11.40, in new 
cotton bags, and $11 in second-hand 
jute bags, ex-store. White corn flour, 
$10.50, in small lots.

Millfeed.—The market was firm and 
steady, $50 for bran, per ton, in broken 
lots, and $58 for shorts, when taken with 
flour and about $4 more straight.

Baled Hay.—Sales of baled hay were 
taking place at $30 to $31 per ton for No. 
2 timothy, $28 to $29 for No. 3, and $26 
to $27 for clover mixed, ex-track.

Hayseed.—Timothy seed, 17 Vic. to 
20c. per lb. ; 65c. to 67c. for clover and 
alsike; 40c. to 45c. for sweet clover; 
58c. to 60c. for alfalfa, track, Montreal.

Hides.—Prices were steady at 28c. per 
for steer and cow hides; 22c. for bulls; 
65c. to 67c. per lb. for calf skins; kips 25c. 
Sheep skins, $4.25 each ; horses, $10.

$16.85, with yorkers selling, Up to 
$17, and pigs landed at $16. Receipts 
for the week were 25,500 head, being 
against 27,431 head for the week before 
and ,22,800 head for the same week a 
year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market was quite 
active all of last week. Monday best 
wool lambs sold at $20.50, with clips 
$16.75 down and trade the next few days 
was higher. Tuesday’s top was $20.75, 
Wednesday the best brought $21, and 
Thursday and Friday top wool lambs 
made $21.50, with clips selling from 
$18 to $18.75. Cull lambs that carried 
wool ranged from $19.50 down. Sheep 
were scarce and firm all week. Wool 
wethers reached $16.50, clipped wethers 
made $14 and unshorn ewes ranged from 
$14.50 down. For the past week re
ceipts were 21,300 head, as compared 
with 17,793 head for the week before 
and 15,500 head for the same week a year

Calves.—Prices were given a hard jolt 
the fore part of last week, but before the 
week was out part of the decline was 
regained. Monday tops sold at $20.50, 
and the next three days buyers got the 
best from $19 to $19.50. Friday prices 
were up $1.50, bulk selling at $21. Cull 
grades were, little changed all week, 
selling largely from $16 down. Receipts 
for the week were 8,100 head, the week 
before there were 7,619 head and- for the 
same week a year ago the run totalled 
5,250 head.

Seeds Retail.
Dealers the following retail 

- D , - -d timothy seeds.
Red Clover, high grade No. 1, Govern- 

£YLn^S48 per bushe|: No. 2 Government, 
per bu9he,: No. 3 Government, 

*42.60 per bushel. Alsike, high-grade 
No. 1 Government, $45.60 per bushel! 
No. 2 Government, $43.80 per bushel; 
No. 3 Government, $41.40 per bushel. 
Alfalfa, high-grade, No. 1 Government, 
$39 per bushel; alfalfa, Canadian-grown, 
No. 1, $42 per bushel; sweet clover white 
blossom, fancy, $29.40 per bushel ; sweet 
clover white blossom, choice, $27.60 per 
bushel; timothy, high-grade, No. 1 
Government, $11.52; No. 2 Government, 
$10.32 per bushel.

Hides f.o.b. country points.—Beef hides 
flat cured, heavy, 22c. to 25c.; light, 25c. 
to 27c; green hides, heavy, 20c. to 22c.; 
light, 24c. to 26c. ; deacon or bob calf, $2.50 
to $3; horsehides, country take-off, $8 to 
$10; No. 2, $8 to $9; No. 1 sheepskins, 
$2.75 to $3.75; yearling lambs, $1.75 
to $2.50; horse-hair, farmers’ stock, 40c. 
to 42c.

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 25c; calf skins, green flats, 50c.; veal 
kip, 30c.; horsehides, city take-off, $8 to
$10.

Toronto Produce.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday, 
April 5, numbered 107 cars, 1,691 cattle, 
616 calves, 1,446 hogs, 29 sheep and 
lambs. Active market, prices unevenly 
higher, in spote of 75 cents, but average 
25 to 50 cents. Few top steers at $14 
to-$15; best loads of 1,000 to 1,100 pound 
cattle, $13 to $13.50; about one load at 
$13 75 per hundred. Cows, 25 to 50 
cents higher; best, $10 to $11; few up to 
$11.50. Bulls slow at steady prices. 
Calves $1 to $2 lower. Best veal, $19 
to $20. Sheep and lambs steady. Pack
ers bid, $18.75, fed and watered for hogs.

Breadstuff».
Manitoba Wheat.—(In store FT. Wil

liam).
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats.—(In store Ft. Wil
liam).—No. 2, C. W., $1; No. 3, C. W., 
96c.; extra No. 1 feed, 96c.; No. 1 feed, 
95c.; No. 2 feed, 94c.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store Fort Wil
liam). No. 3 C. W„ $1.671/2; No. 4, C. W., 
$1.47; feed, $1.35^.

Ontario Wheat—f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, $2 to $2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 winter, per
car lot, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, per
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, per
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 ; No. 3 winter, per
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn.—(Track, 
prompt shipment.) No. 3 yellow, $1.93;

Ontario Oats.— (According to freights 
outside).—No. 3 white, $1.02 to $1.04.

Peas.—(According to freights outside) 
—No. 2, $3.

Harley.—(According to freights out
side)—Malting, $1.78 to $1.80.

Buckwheat.—(According to freights 
outside)—$1.65 to $1.70.

Rye.—(According to freight outside) 
—No. 3, $1.83 to $1.85.

Manitoba Flour.—(Toronto) -Govern- 
» ment Standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags,'.prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, $10.25 
to $10.45, Montreal ; $11, Toronto.

Millfeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, $15; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots,
Per ton, $16 to $17.

JÊago.

, ;

1

No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2
Tallow—City rendered, solids in barrels, 

15c. to 17c. ; country solids in barrels, No. 
1, 12c. to 15c. ; cakes No. 1, 15c. to 17c. IChicago.

Buffalo.Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes have been very firm the 

past few days; most of the wholesalers 
quoting them at $5 per bag; a few still 
going at $4.85 and $4.90.

Turnips and carrots are weaker at 
90c. to $1.25 and $1.50 to $2 per bag, 
respectively.

Parsnips and beets have kept about 
stationary at $2.50 to $2.75 and $2.25 to 
$2.50 per bag, respectively—with light 
offerings.

Onions have been decidedly firip— 
choice domestic lines selling at 8c. to 9c. 
per lb., while some extra fine stock from 
California brought $11.50 to $12 per 112- 
lb. bag.

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago, 
market mostly steady. Fat steers, $14.25 
beef steers and fat she stock, 25c. to 
50c. higher; yearlings, 50c. to 75c. up; 
canners irregular, mostly steady; feeders 
and calves dull.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago, 
market steadv. Eighty to 82 pound shorn 
lambs, $17.25 to $17.50; wooled stock 
unchanged.

Hogs.— Market for light grades steady 
to 10c. higher. Other grades steady 
to 25c. lower. Bulk, $15 to $16; top, 
$16.30; heavy, $14.50 to $15.65; medium, 
$15.25 to $16.15; light, $15.75 to $16.15; 
light lights, $15.15 to $15.85; heavy 
paeking sows, smooth, $13.25 to $14; 
packing sows, rough, $12.75 to $13.25; > 
pigs, $13.50 to $15.25.

Cattle.-Cattle trade was rather uneven 
and erratic at Buffalo last week. To 
start with, good weight steers have been 
showing gradual and continued weakness 
as western markets for the past several 
weeks and eastern killers would only'take 
hold on the local market at prices that 
compared favorably with the west. Some 
few sales of shipping steers sold possibly 
steady, but most of the offerings in this 
line ruled by 25c. to 40 cents. Market 
was also weak on the general run of 
butchering grades. It was the last week 
of Lent, during which beef consumption 
is very much restricted and in addition,
Government frozen beef has been on the 
market and while not cutting a large 
figure, nevertheless had its effect and in 
consequence local killers who are the 
main support on these grades, took hold 
slowly and at prices that were a full 15c. 
to 25c. under the preceding week. Best 
steers sold up to $14.25, with best Cana
dians $12 to $12.50 Stocker and feeder 
trade ruled dull, heavy bulls sold a 
quarter to a half lower, handy kinds 15c'. 
to 25c. Igwerr while with milk prices ^Aprtl
declining dairy cows generally found Ryckman s Corners, Ont. Holstems.
hesitating sale at a full $10 to $15 per April 20, 1920—Aberdeen-Anguscattle 
head decline. Offerings for the week Albany, New York.
totaled 5,650 head, as against 4,750 for May 12, 1920.—Elgin Pure-Bred Hol- 
the previous week and as compared with stein Sale, St. Thomas, Ont.
5 700 head for the cqfresponding week a May 20, 1920. Ayrshire Cattle Breed- 
year ago. Quotations: ers’ Association of New England, con-

Shipping S«T--C d F**,
Association, Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, 

7„™hY,fnd8P£Vs,-^*riin“; (.it to , '»•

,T."5"J,? £ ÆS ïSS SS June P. ' 1920—International Sale o( 
$12.50 to $13; best handy $12.50 to $13 MJ,ki shorthorn8| Euclid, Minn., U. S.
fair to good $11 to $11.50; light and A R ^ wheaton> Tborndale, Ont.
C°Cows'' and° Heifers—Heavy heifers, J11 ?°’ ! |j20~S^ond Natlonal Ayr‘
«( 1 to «12.50 best heifers *00.50 to *11 i-d IS.-Uve-Stock
good butcher he ers, $9 50 to $10, BrJeederg. Association of the District of
fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light, R__llh,rnoi. , imitefi Ormstown Ouecommon, $6 to $7; very fancy fat cows, «eauharnois, Limited, urmstown, yue.
$10.50 to $11; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 
to $10; medium to good, $8 to $9; cutters,
$5.,50 to $6; canners, good, $4.50 to $5.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good, butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage,
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders,
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; 
best stockers, $8 to*$8.50; fair to good,
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7;

Hogs—Prices were higher the first 
half of last week and the next two days 
the market was erratic. Monday hogs 
weighing better than 250 pounds sold 
from $15 to $15.75, some on the heavy 
mixed order ranged from $15.75 to $16.25, 
desirable mixed grades sold largely at 
$16.40 with bulk of the good yorkers 
$16.50 and general price for pigs was $16.
Thursday the top was $16.60, with bulk 
of the light hogs selling at $16.50 and pigs 
$15.25 to $15.75, and Friday mediums 
and heavies ranged from $16 to $16.50, 
desirable mixed grades moved at $16.75

:

I

1
Toronto, I

-1

iMontreal.
■V,Horses.—There is actually said to be a 

shortage of horses. It is a long time 
since such a situation was reported before. 
No doubt the need for additional animals 
to make up for -the disadvantagesof poor 
roads is in large part accountable for the 
better demand. No change is reported 
in price, however. Heavy draft horses, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. are 
reported selling at $250 to $300 each ; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $200 to 
$250; light horses, $125 to $175 each; 
culls, $75 to $100 and good saddle and 
carriage animals, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The tone of the market 
for dressed hogs was quite firm and prices 
were practically higher. City-abattoir- 
killed hogs sold at 28»/2C. per lb., while 
light country-dressed hogs sold at 26'/zc. 
per lb.

Poultry.—The market for poultry was 
qifiet. Very little fresh-killed or live 
stock is arriving and trading was mostly 
in cold-storage stock, with turkeys sell
ing at 53c. to 54c. per lb.,and 38c. to 40c. 
for chickens.

Potatoes.—The offerings of potatoes 
included some better quality than was 
recently available. Prices were firm but 
practically unchanged, though some of the 
retailers were asking as high as 75c. for 
12 lbs. Car lots of Quebec white stock 

quoted at $3.85 to $3.90 per bag

Sale Dates.
April 9, 1920.—Carmichael Bros., R. 3, 

Ilderton, Ont.—Dairy cows and steers,
April 13, 1920.—Geo. Crawford, Qro — 

Station, Ont.—Shorthorns.

; I
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Farm Produce.

Butter. Butter kept stationary during 
e week, selling as follows, wholesale: 
resh-made creamery squares, 68c. per 

creamery solids at 65c. per lb. ; and 
vnoice dairy at 55c. to 60c. per lb.

Fggs.—-New-laid eggs also sold at 
practically unchanged prices, wholesale, 
namely 53c. to 56c. per dozen.

-heese. t heese also kept stationary, 
wholesale. The old 
ne* at 29c. per lb.

i oultry- Receipts were light and prices 
nr- not. Xary in poultry. The following 
.i f8 , mR quoted for liveweight and 

v9netics to the producer. Live- 
Ih Kht,?7Ces Chickens, spring, 30c. per 
ducU-ke^S» ,nilk-fed, 35c. per lb.; 
•jfu m*^: 4b< • Pcr lb.; hens, under 4 lbs., 
'roostorhens> over 5 lbs. 35c. per lb.; 
Pair $125°° 1>< f *b’ Guinea hens, pier

chicken86^" -if *'',kcns> young 35c. per lb.;
40c- Per lb’; ducklings, 

hens^l b :rheM S’ "nder 5 Ibs- 32c. per lb.; 
young &*'■*:, 35C' per lb': turkeys>

lb.; .

at 32c. per lb., and

did The Wise Doc.—A member of a na
tional medical association tells the follow
ing story at the expense of a physician ;

“Are you sure,” an anxious patient once 
asked—“are you sure that I shall recover? 
I have heard that doctors have sometimes 
given wrong diagnoses and trearted' a 
patient for pneumonia who afterward died 
of typhoid fever.”

“You have been wofully misinformed,” 
replied the physician indignantly. “If I 
treat a man for pneumonia, he dies of 
pneumonia.”

were
of 90-lbs., ex-track.

Maple Products.—Maple sugar has 
been seHing at as high as 30c. per lb. 
though it is not thought that this price 
will long be available. Maple syrup 
has been selling at $2.75 to $3 per gallon 
tin. Supplies were not particularly large 
though it is said that an enormous 
quantity was on the farmers' market 
and that the make is fairly large.

Eggs.—The market for eggs has been 
on the easy side yet there has been no 
sharp decline and none is looked for al
though it is expected that lower prices 
will develop during the first half of this 

now 54c. to 55c.

S( Seeds Wholesale.
wholes^WsFoJ.lr'V'"lg a.re tbe Prices that 
clover at f>aymg for alsike and

fanrv k c,0l!lUrv points; alsike, No. $33- NÔb9Sheu’ - G to *34; No. 1, $32 to
N«- 8 kmha.tS' a, |3Uo*el' «> » *»=

Farmer (bursting into the village 
inn): “What d’ye think, Silas? Tne
bones of a prehistoric man have been 
found on Jim White's farm!”

Innkeeper: "I hope poor Jim 'll be 
able to clear himself at the coroner’s 
inquest.”

month. Quotations are 
per doz., according to quantity.

Butter—Supplies of creamery in 
store are fairly large and 
make creamery is not tar off there is some
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pumice to soften the high gloss) is about and say if you are not satisfied* fain, 
the easiest to apply, and a dark walnut bering that it is safe to keep awavfim
shade very good, but if you wish some- pattern, you have covered the wallssirt
thing more daring you may even use a buff or sand-colored alabastine or'W
black paint, with a coat of glossy black meal” or “ingrain” wall paper th£oe$k
enamel on top. Black wood work, you a lighter tone of the sarae-co$or,"dro3
know, is quite good with some of the two or three feet on the watt if thessB
flowered chintzes (with or without some is very high. Your rugs, over the iS!
black in them) if you have set your heart dark brown floor (may be a light floS
upon chintz. There are also some you are very much afraid of maria i
brownish-gray paints that are quite good ing) have no pattern, yet are pretty aid
for chairs, etc., if that color chances to clean, and pleasing. The portières an
fit into the color-scheme. . . Then, the “butternut” brown. The lace curtain
ugly upholstery?—-Why not, if the cover- (which could not be discarded beoie
ing is very ugly either dye it or replace it they were too “good") have also bets
with something prettier?—plain rep, or dyed to a butternut shade, and hang,
heavy dark cretonne or tapestry, or good unstarched, just to sash-length; they are
shadow chintz. And be sure you take off drawn well over the wall, and thecut-d
all the fringe and tassels and replace them portion has been made into a lambrequin
with a plain furniture braid put on with which runs all across the top between the
round-topped black furniture tacks. . . side curtains. The curtains next the
The light rattan chairs should certainly glass are of cream fishnet, or scrim, or
be stained to match the rest of the cheesecloth dyed to a deep cream with
furniture, and there will be no objection yellow ochre. The wooden and rattan
at all to leaving them in the same room chairs have been painted walnut brown,#,
with the upholstered pieces. also, the bookcase; the upholstered oea

have been covered with a figured chilli 
in which brown is combined with old row 
and alive green, and the tones of yellow, 
all softly mingled rather than standing 
out sharply. There is a brown crash 
runner, with a monogram embroidered in 
old rose or dull yellows and browns, on 
the table, and a little yellow crock filled 
with yellow tulips. The big,old jardiniere 

, . that holds the fern at a window-has been 
m mind. And, if the rug is very glaring, painted coppery brown or dark green. .
and ugly, have it dyed, also, or, if it is . . This room is only one suggestion,
old and threadbare, send it to a place Perhaps you have chosen a green and
where it will be torn to shreds and made sand scheme, and the walls are sand,the
into two or three of the pretty, small, portières, curtains and rugs and upholstery

hit-or-miss rugs that are often so much sage green, etc. ; or you may have lilted
prettier than the original carpet. Stain the blue note, and have made the walls
or paint the floor to a shade of brown and honey-color, the hangings and upholstery
put the small rugs on it. A floor does Deft blue.—The one is as attractive as
not need to be covered nowadays; indeed, tbe other) provided that you" keep in
some of the very prettiest rooms have m;nd the rule given so often: “Have#

than two colors in large quantities, 
in any room, with small portions of a 
third color, if necessary, to^give a tone» 
of brightness and character."

The Footfarer.
Now that spring is in the land,

Now that April wakes the wood,
I would take my scrip in hand.

Roving with old Solitude.

I would leave the haunts of men,
All the rabble of the mart;

I would be a child again,
Close upon my mother’s heart.

Being kin to every star
In the marvelous spring nights,

I would journey forth afar,
Drinking in long-lost delights.

For the world was made for me,
I who love her music so;

I was meant for Arcady,
Where the April tides sing low.

I would lie upon the breast 
Of my mother all day long,

She who eases my unrest
With her musical low song:—

She it is who calls me forth
When the springtide wind begins,

That in faring south or north,
I can cease to think of sin;

Yea, and even when the rain 
Of sweet April falls on me,

I can hear a loved refrain 
In the welcome minstrelsy;

Glad because I am without,
Following my vagrant will,

Putting all my cares to rout 
When I feel the first new thrill.

Mother, I would forth with you,
I would take your outstretched hand;

Let us fare amid the dew,
Now that spring is in the land.
—From “The Quiet Singer," by Charles 

Hanson Towne.

every house, barn, shed, garage, etc., 
should be relieved of all its junk.’

“ ‘That’s right, old man, but do you 
realize how little there would he left 
of many a happy home?’ "

s<

In looking over the hopeless mass ore 
may feel, indeed, that “all" should be 
“doomed.” But really that does not at 
all follow. Much may be salvaged, and 
when one sets to work one may find a real 
pleasure in working out just what can be 
done with various ugly thing 
them, if notdpositively beautiful, at least 
attractive ind in harmony with the color 
scheme. . . This cheap, ugly bedroom
set, for instance, if given two coats of 
white paint and a top one of cream 
enamel, will be lovely for the white and 
yellow guest room one has wished for. 
Can't you see it?—The walls covered with 
inexpensive but pretty cream paper 
sprigged with yellow and topped by a 
cream drop ceiling, the floor painted 
brown, witn a brown or olive green rag 
rug before the dresser and another before 
the bed; white dotted muslin curtains, 
sash length, at the windows; a white 
dimity spread on the bed with a com
forter covered with cheesecloth, dyed 
yellow and tied with yellow yarn, placed 
at the foot; yellow flowered washstand 
china; and a low rocker, painted cream, 
with a little white and yellow chintz 
cushion on the seat. Don’t you think 
the room lovely already?—And perfectly 
charming with the addition of a fern in a 
pot, a dotted muslin cover on the dresser, 
and two or three sepia prints, framed in 
narrow brown frames, on the walls?

s to make
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then you 
you did i 
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After all, 
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Impri

Next turn to the rugs and portières: 
They are ugly and crude in color, the 
rug, perhaps, green, and the portièries 
fawn or red. Why not do without the 
portières altogether?—-They are not really 
needed, as a rule, and are seldom a 
positive note of beauty in a room. If, 
however, they must be used, then dye 
them—always keeping your color-scheme
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“All very well for a bed-room," you 
say, “But there is such a hodge-podge of 
furniture downstairs!”

Well, why not shuffle it about? Here, 
for instance, arg some light imitation oak- 
chairs, some dark mission some up-

more

Making Old Things New 
and Ugly Things 

Beautiful, , ” . The Heroic Act of Discarding-
We have salvaged the carpets, fur- 

niture, (most of it), portières, curtains, 
and some of the ornaments. u

But there is a mass of stuff lefb. See. 
Lambrequins, white vases with red flowers, 
big crayon portraits, gaudily cojoten 
chromos, cheap gilt frames, a huge 
with gaudy flowers, photos on Utt 
easels, a feather or wax “wreath, raw 
and variously colored cushions,,mot 
worked in wool (a generation old), 
painted velvet panel (twenty yearso ), 
—heaps of other things. What is one to
do with them? v .

Right here: If you want to ma» 
beautiful house arise, like the 
old, from the ashes of its pre***?^ 
you will almost have to reduce a lot 
stuff to ashes—not by a literal bon _. 
course, but to the ashes of ob-”TJfy(n, 
as your house is concerned. rern p 
can give some of it away to 801,1 Pj 
who has nothing at all not ev 
taste—and may really enjoy w 
are anxious to discard; perbaP~i if 
sell some of it at a second-hand swn^
there is anything ft the Childi*n 
well to burn it, or ve it to t 0[ 
for their playhouse. . • S<?m^
course, there are things, ugly me 
selves but hallowed h663115®, ^ith 
memory or sentiment connect*» ^ 
them. These one cannot toucu.^ 
ruthless hand, but it is a*xya^vymie's 
to give them a place in the Prlv£y ‘ÿded 
own chamber, where they can being 
as sacredly as one chooses, wi lincaring 
submitted to the scrutiny ot un

C>But in regard to the th,1jKs. 
both useless and ugly, ancl jjJ not 
been kept on and on l,ecaus®r(.i1 them,■* 
well know what else to do 
is necessary to take drast _ 
Usually the first step in maxing

GjfvGROUP of people were talking 
few evenings ago, about taste i 
furnishing, and one of the party- 

brought up the question as to what one 
can do if one is already loaded dowrn with 
a variety of things, badlv chosen and in
different in quality. “It is 
pensive,” she said, “to get rid of them all 
at second-hand prices and get 
at present prices.”

Her observation was very sensible, and 
touched the real reason why so many 
people who really have better taste ar: 
surrounded by ugly things.

But—

A
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too ex-

new ones

Si
Sfei—Well there is no need to be hopeless 

and just “let things go,” even if one is so 
hampered.

ri

Perhaps the first thing to consider is 
that a great many ot these offensive 
things (in some houses, at least) 
really' be “done without.' 
tq remember, always, that clutter suggests 
disorder, and that crowdedness is never 
beauty, ' ll people vmild only be per- • 
suaded how much better is airy emptiness 
than space tilled with tawdry bric-a- 
brac and unnecessary furniture,” said 
a famous decorator, ‘ many of our rooms 
would present a more cultured appear
ance,” Why not, then, look over the 
collection, see it with discriminating eye, 

heroic and get rid of a

can 
It is neces-

The Mid-Victorian Parlor.
An excellent spot to weed out.

bolstered pieces, and some bare floors, which are not so very diffi
cult to keep shining ib one has a dustless 
mop.

* * * *
I he Cgly, big-patterned, gaudily-colored 

carpet and portières have now been made 
inconspicuous, if not positive notes in the 
color-scheme—for you have followed the 
rule that always works well, viz., “make 
all ugly things that cannot lie replaced 
or removed, as unobtrusive as possibleJ” 
And you have und out that a dark dye, 
ol good, pleasi g color, can obliterate a 
multitude of sins, huge figure and ugly' 
expressionless flowers”. So now take 
a look at your living-room, as finished,

. . ,, cream rattan
or wicker. Granted, the conglomeration 
docs look hopeless,—but keep your color 
scheme m mind and think well.
Perhaps there is a den, a libran,’ or 
little living room that is mu, h used’, in 
the house. Why not put all ,,f th

moms, where the 
I hat will lean the imitatio 

.' h i«rs, the upholstered piece 
'Ail i ftau. Would it not b 

t n legate some of 1 he light oa 
c • -li dug-room and stain th 

' nisive dark color tha 
pen yeiir color scheme 

(rubbed frith oil

and decide to 1 
lot ol it ?

v mission
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Found

in répara i .f l?„ A useiess thing

brown c h lambrequin into
5“^ (Sdri or hit-or-miss hooked 

at oro nuite "good” anywhere)- And 
rl^St theqcheapggilt frames brown, or 
P31" nr erav or "weathered” oak- 
Crv h»ver best ’ suits .the color-scheme. 
AnïrèDlâce the colored chromos by good 
Pei or Copley prints (that cost from 5 

And put the feather wreath 
•nto a "sentimental box”-if you don t 
like to burn it. And re-cover the cushions 
orith nlain crash or denim, or chintz to 
match* your upholstery. And put the 
hind-painted panel tenderly away with 
the feather wreath, unless, haply, you 

tn use it for the bottom of a tray 
(glass-covered) ; it will be lovely for that.

When you have discarded the useless 
and Ugly, when you have reduced the 
useful but ugly to unobtrusiveness by quiet 
paint and dye, when you have built up 
tour rooms to form the perfect picture 

have formed in your mind s eye, 
then you will be glad, and wonder why 
you did not long before see what you 
could do with the materials at your hand. 
After all, it is no small achievement to 
transform ugly things into things ot 
beauty,—especially in these days when 
to buy beautiful new ones costs so much 
money.

Improving a Small Farm 
Home.

Your Health. being gnawed by the sharp teeth of mice; 
but—Miss Havikham declared—her own 
heart was tortured by sharper teeth than 
teeth of mice.

risk of it killing him by depressing his 
heart. So often he got well in spite of
the treatment.

Whiskey, then, should not be given in 
any fever, if you give your patient suffi
cient food. If your patient is feverish 
and is not taking sufficient food, whiskey
may be of service.

In the next series of articles we plan 
to discuss the function of the different 
foods, e. g., carbohydrates, fats and 
proteins, then apply these facts to the 
practical problems of infant feeding, 
nutritional clinics, prenatal care, etc. 
Some recent work at the Mayo Clinic on 
the cause and cure of cancer by diet alone, 
may be of sufficient interest to dlfcuss. 
Finally the climax of these articles should 
be the discussion of the prevention of 
diseases.

dm
"medicus.”
Alcohol. II

In a recent article we pointed out that 
alcohol was a depressant to the heart 
and circulation and to the 
system. If the dose is large enough it is 
actually dangerous to the circulation in 
serious diseases like pneumonia.

Its depressing effect on the nervous 
system sometimes has its advantages. 
For the boys in the trenches who had to 
go ‘'over the top” the rum rations took 
away any fear they had. They were 
willing to undertake unnecessary risks, 
to undertake jobs that required extra 
courage. Why? Because the rum had 
depressed their nervous system. On the 
other hand their judgment was not as 
good as it would have been had they not 
taken the rum. So in diseases it perhaps 
has an important role to play in helping 
us to face a serious illness with a more 
equable state of mind. Its depressing 
effect is well known to the unfortunate 
who cannot sleep. A hot drink at night 
after a day of stress and strain may be 
the beginning of the alcoholic habit.

Insurance companies have learned to 
their sorrow that even the moderate 
drinker is not a good risk. They have 
accepted many such men as insurable, 
but the mortality among the moderate 
drinkers, whose health at the time of the 
examination was satisfactory, is from 25% 
to 75% greater than among the class of 
total abstainers.

So much for the disadvantage of 
alcohol. It has its advantage. It is a 
food that is rapidly absorbed from the 
stomach. As stated in a previous article, 
it is most important that feverish patients 
should be fed more than these same people 
take when they are well. If your patient 
is not receiving enough food he will 
rapidly develop acidosis (a future article 
will deal more in detail with acidosis). 
Acidosis is often the cause of death. 
If the patient refuses food, if the patient 
vomits, then alcohol may save his life. 
In that way can we explain the extensive 

of whiskey by the doctors 20 or 30 
years ago. In those days it was “feed a 
cold but starve a fever.” The patients 
were underfed and developed acidosis, 
and whiskey will relieve the acidosis. 
(Sugars and starches will also relieve 
acidosis). So the patient was between 
two difficulties. If he didn’t take the 
whiskey he had to fight the acidosis: if 
he took the whiskey he had to run the

Dickens has vividly pictured the horror 
of a self-centred existence, carried to an 
extreme. - Because the bride was basely 
deserted on her wedding day, she reck
lessly threw away the rest of her life. 
She refused to go out, stopped the clocks 
in the house, remained dressed in her 
white satin and lace, and kept the 
mouldering remains of the wedding-feast 
on the dining-table until she died in old 
age.

nervous

It is a terrible picture of a life wasted 
in degrading self-pity. Of course, it is a 
caricature, but it has a great purpose. 
It is a warning to us all that a selfish life 
is horrible decay. Dickens does not 
leave us in doubt about his 
says: "In shutting out the 
she had shut out infinitel 
seclusion, she had secluded 
a thousand naturaland healing influences; 
her mind, brooding solitary, had grown 
diseased, as all minds do and must and 
will that reverse the appointed order of 
their Maker. . . . The vanity of sor
row had become a master mania, like the 
vanity of penitence, the vanity of re
morse, the vanity of unworthiness, and 
other monstrous vanities that have been 
curses in this world.”

She did not go forward, in soldierly 
courage, with eyes front. Rather, were 
her eyes sunken, turned on herself in the 
frantic luxury of self-pity. She trained 
a beautiful young girl with the express 
purpose of having her break the hearts of 
men. That was her wtiy of "getting 
even" with the man who had treated her 
so cruelly. She tried to overcome evil 
with worse evil—and two wrongs never 
yet made a right.

Think of the mind of Christ Tesus! 
He turned from His own cross to shower 
the blessing of forgiveness on those who 
drove the nails through His hands and 
feet. The women, who wept in sympathy 
with His pain, were sadly told to weepTot 
themselves and their doomed nation. 
He was too full of loving pity for them 
to have room for self-pity.

St. Paul says that each of ud is a mem
ber of Christ’s body. Let us learn from 

own bodies the lesson of,living for 
others. The eyes give guidance to the 
whole body, the feet carry it, the hands 
work for it. Every cell is working for 
the good of the whole body, every drop of 
blood is "doing its bit” unwearyingly.
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Eyes Front!
Fulfil ye my joy .... in lowli

ness of mind each counting other better 
than himself; not looking each of you to 
his own things, but each of you also to 
the things of others. Have this 
you, which was also in Christ Jesus.— 
Phil. II 3-5.—R. V.

St. Paul goes on to speak of the mind 
of Christ, which the converts in Philippi 
are told to reproduce in themselves. He 
says that He was originally in the form 
of God, but emptied Himself and took 
the form of a servant (a bond-servant, or 
slave) and humbled Himself so that he 
became obedient unto the horrible death 
of crucifixion. From highest heaven to 
the dreadful agony and shame! From 
Almighty power to the helplessness of 
nailed hands and feet! This is indeed a 
revelation of the marvellous love of out 
Master. Is there any sign in us of the 
same mind?

Last week I spent an evening with the 
Dickens’ Fellowship Society of Toronto. 
A scene was acted from "Great Expecta
tions” which impressed me very much. 
There was Miss Havisham, old and grey 
in her yellow bridal white! She tottered 
feebly about her candle-lit room, pointing 
with a bony finger to the table, and ex
plaining to her terrified boyish visitor that 
a bride-cake was there. It was covered 
with cobwebs, dust and mould, and was

t m
you

mind in
I

BY “A COUNTRY WOMAN.” 
xx IT is a good farm but the house is 

very poor,” was the description I 
had of our home-to-be, and when I 

it I quite agreed with the latter 
It was a small, box-like, un-

11

1
saw
statement.
painted affair which stood out bleakly 
against the winter sky without a tree or 
shrub close enough to break its severe out
lines. Its redeeming features were that 
it was comparatively new and sound and 
stood on a good foundation.

Down stairs there were two rooms and 
kitchen and upstairs there were 

We decided that the 
kitchen could be made into a

Il Iuse

!
our

If 1 11 ?a summer 
three bed-rooms. ill
summer
permanent one, leaving the other two 

for living-room and dining-room. 
All the rooms were very dirty and painted 
either red or blue. Each one had a dif
ferent kind of paper, but all were in bright 
colors and with no regard for the color of 
the paint. Altogether it was a very 
forlorn looking little place.

We set up a coal heater and while the 
house was warming up we made a trip 
to town, bringing back a supply of paper, 
paint and muresco. We decided on a 
very simple color-scheme, and the effect 
pleased us very much. After the old 
paper was removed and the house 
thoroughly cleaned we painted all the 
wood work white, using a light buff as a 
first coat. Then we murescoed the three 
bed-rooms, both walls and ceiling, using 
a deep cream color. The two rooms 
down stairs and the little hall we papered 
in a soft grey-green, finishing with a 
narrow oak moulding. We used the 
ordinary white ceiling paper for the 
ceilings. Keeping in mind the measure
ments, of our rugs we painted a border 
round each floor and finished it with oak 
stain. The stairs were also painted and 
stained.

Simple white curtains on brass rods 
looked well with the soft green wall and 
it made a good background for our 
pictures in their narrow, dull gold frames. 
Doing all the work ourselves the outlay 
for material was less than twenty dol
lars, and we felt that the result would 
have justified the expenditure of a larger 
sum.

There still remained, of course, the 
kitchen, the outside of the hquse, and 
the yard, but the spring work stopped 
further improvements for a time. How
ever, we kept steadily in mind a picture 
of the little house fresfily painted, with a 
wide, white-pillared porch in front, 
where in imagination I could see a crim
son rambler and a white clematis. At 
one side we planned to have white lilacs 
and honeysuckle, and at the other rose 
bushes. The lawn was to be divided 
from the garden by a lattice fence in front 
of which we would have a gay flowered 
border, 
coining true.

rooms
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X THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE W-mmiThe heart and lungs are unseen, and for- the war—the fruits of 
gotten—as long as they are well—but labour will cover up manv ÜrkCO",n>on 
they work 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, which look so uirlv ad vTîll 

I with no holidays, from birth till death, them from others who InvZri!^ <*‘vide 
I “I Serve" is their motto, as they purify In time of war disloyaltv 
I the blood and send it flying on its helpful is disloyalty to our leader am? JïîaüR 

way. If any member of my body is to our cause. Our I 
I working for itself alone, it must be soldiers are our comrades 'wPf 
I diseased.i Selfishness is disease. linked in living fellowship with ?§
I I heard a clergyman say yesterday members with us of His Bod W' ^8
I that selfishness is not only one of the should gladly serve those 
I worst sins, but “it is sin.” Sin is self- “Friends, bretheren 

I I will, he said. When our Lord described Jesus Christ.”
I I the Judgment Day (St. Matt. XXV 31- Dobc P»»is2i§S§i
I I 46) He declared that the great division _____ " arrCOUb,-

I of men would be made in this principle.
I Those in the right will be the people who For the Sick and Need»

J | have lived helpfully and self-forgettingly; The Q. H. P. was nearly
those on the left will be the people who week ago, but kind friends a
have seen others in need and passed by pouring in gifts eenemnsK, unheedingly. came from Mrs. J. E. B., five domnÈB

This morning a friend of mine was Mrs. W E. G., “Another fritodluar 
talking about people who have “moods.” Mrs. A. W. C., Ingersoll Ont n<1’ ani*
She said: “One day I meet a certain person dollars each. There has been 
and she is smiling and friendly. The sickness this winter, and the k' H 
next day she may pass me by in cold of our readers has brought help ton»* 
silence, and 1 think I have in some way troubled people 1 vratefnlK, i_laiVr
offended her.” edge also the papers lent

It is not an easy thing to live with a D P
person who is changeable as a weather- ^
cock—a s?lf-centred person who is con- est Ave‘> 40808$
stantly getting offended or dropping into 
a fit of the blues. Such a person is not 
walking with eyes front, but rather keep
ing her eyes fixed on her own troubles of
mind, body or spirit, and forgetting her _ Rulea for correspondence In this «nd ml.. 
neighbor’s rights. Departments; (lj Kindly write on one ride of

If we spend time and strength lamenting communicltio™*8 »8^”ni^ii*^lf!|!^
our misfortunes, we are really proclaim- the real name will not be published. (1C Whn 
ing our our incapacity. God gives us ma- * “closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, plan
terials and we enn use them to build a (4)" Abow™one monthV'thiï dïwSÆ î!i
house of joy or a house of sorrow. Where answers to questions to appear. ”
there's a will there's a way. The Great
Teacher has pointed out a way to the
heights of blessedness from the valley of
mourning; and the fiery furnace of
persecution blossoms into joy when the
Son of Man walks there with Hjs chosen
friends.

It is foolish as well as wrong to be 
depressed and discouraged. Success is a 
far greater thing than worldly prosperity.
A man may be a prince in soul when he 
is poor—as David was when he 
hunted by Saul like a partridge in the 
mountains. And he may grow dis
cussed in spirit when easy prosperity 
lulls him into the dull sloth of selfishness.

When this stage of life is over we shall 
probably thank God for the hard times, 
at least as fervently as we thank Him 
for the easy and pleasant times.

If .there is joy in heaven over each 
repentant sinner, just think of the joy 
there when the recording angel is writing 
down in God s Book of Life the story 
of one of earth’s “blue Mondays.” How 
many women have sent up their praises 
to God as they bent over the wash 
tub or hung out the clothes in the sun
shine I A woman tolrl me yesterday that, 
when she is taking X-ray treatment for 
caneerT-she-spends the time- m prayer.

Can you tell me any better way of 
occupying the time?” she asked. I 
certainly couldn t. Another woman who 
goes out like Martha-by-the-day,” told 

to-day that she always prayed when 
going to her work.

I essimists may groan over the wicked
ness of the times, but God is listening 
gladly to many silent prayers 
from millions of working people
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The Ingle Nook;

What Food Costs$

About 60c a Day for a Man Rav
Oil
Ben
AmiIt costs about 60 cents a day to feed

The Spring Housecleaning.
N a well-regulated house, “houseclean
ing" is less a task than it used to be,- 
doing away with tacked down carpets 

and dusty feather beds has seen to that. 
Nevertheless spring housecleaning must 
be done. Wall-paper needs cleaning, 
woodwork needs an especial rub, winter 
clothes have to be packed away and 
summer ones put in their place, the 
attic needs a brushing up, and the cellar 
a thorough cleaning. If these things 
are not done there will be more or less 
confusion all summer.

Cleaning the cellar is the most import
ant operation of all, but that job should 
be left until some bright balmy day when 
the windows can all be left open and 
everything left clean and sweet and dry 
before nightfall; to go at it sooner này 
only mean to invite prolonged dampness, 
even if one should escape the danger 
of taking cold, as one so often does, 
if not careful, when cleaning out the 
basement. — —-..L:,....,

The rest of the house, however, may 
lie done little by little about the last of 
the “furnace days,” and it is always 
a good plan to begin at the top and wôrli 
downwards. If one works from beneath 
upwards the lower rooms are continually 
in confusion, more or less, and the dust 
from above insists on filtering down into 
the cleaned rooms. Begin with the 
attic, then clean out the boxes, wrap 
things to be packed away in newspaper, 
put in some moth balls if you like, then 

UP close down so tightly that a moth cannot 
get in. Heavy coats and furs should be

If T*. '«vs “ -rwav that roulrl ,-a ‘.ross 'î?.od ln tb and tied in stout bags which may be
He Uas no air,-r C^?ngf- ,H|S PurPose- suspended in the attic. The furs may
min for its n ICv I r e! n0t c*]oose be put in heavy paper flour bag*, fjjr

i wf ,ain t o kernkH ' f He T ' n0t and cloth coats in longer bags kept for the
allow pain to keep Him from His great nurnose made of heavy fibre paper or
Mnendo^min'ef atd I°st,sinn<frs' glazed cotton. Tie the top 80 tightly
(lav She had *i,-mC,a ,00^ the other that a moth cannot get in. It is a
and this one ''■e, | many Parages, pian to have a number of cotton bags
underscored 'Th •"'?£ XI heavil,>' made of old sheets in which winter
iob- to m nut --o'18 IS 1Christian s dresses, et,c., may be placed, on a hange •
Christ’s and t.mV’ T°r ‘ th^, ,s,nolt Tie tightly about the top and suspend
11; jj;s ' v ! 1,1 to a world which to a hook as usual. If you are very
leisure for ° f°r dawdl,nK. no careful you will first stuff the sleeveswt»

lor excessive preoccupation with soft nancr Winter hats and shoes WillbSrtU*1husM h»rry. towards the ZT* pîaœin the attic. Tie the
for funk holes no r No tlme hats neatly in their boxes, so that no^
service’’ ’ p0SSlblllty of escaping a speck Qf dust can enter. If you have

.re it I i i not shoe-trees, stuff the shoes with papy
nr,v r irT" ,to c,cho our until not a wrinkle is left; they will

may be “one”, anil we shouldhclp'miV ‘°ngCr f°r the Prccautl°n'

prayers by fellowship of service__that Cleaning the Wall Paper.
™Y-,rkmg with and for each otheç Now that wall-paper is sold at a pn«
, s'’• ,v ,sa>s that a traveller across that classes it among the luxuries, y®u

f nVlC‘\\" sPTln£tlme sees a great many may feel like making the old last a°,t
fences the signs of division. But in year; a may be glad to know that

are hidden by grain. can b reatly freshened. A clean,
women work to ether aste sold for the purposes; 1 «

common good—as thev did urine on can get it at “Woolworth s.

M Alcta man.

Shake hx

I White 
with wh 
water, t 
rubbingMust have 12,000 calories daily

dnBJamTh»°f Sve’ infcluding three young folks, needs some 12,000 calories 
daily. The average family does not get that, and is under-fed.

Those 12,000 calories in some foods cost many times 
oo this food question is enormously important.

Polish 
ly rleane 
trace of 
have b< 
should h 
with a f 
night, if 
brick or 

Clean 
and appl 
purpose 
better, 
varnish 
good ide 
om* in 
afterwar 

Japan- 
with wa 
few dro[ 
soap wil 

Carpe 
should h 
thorougl 
the dust 
with the 
it as fol

was
as much as in others.

Save 85 per cent on breakfasts
enP-gÿîlHo'oer^nd ‘h XIXX hr.eak{}st' If » rich in calories of

;l„rrh3,7=.raT„V-;,=r.’S >a ,,ro,dn- " (»™!

ï
Cost Per 

1,000 Calories1

tiis
! mi!li ■

1 ■ Bfl me
an\ Wat

Soa;
Gas
Tur

Quaker Oats, 6c
Per 1,000 Calories See how much you can save on breakfasts 

by serving Quaker Oats. Your folks will uc 
better fed. The costlier foods, which are also 
needed, can be served at dinner, and the 
breakfast saving will help cut the

Proper nutrition and proper economy call 
housewives to consider these things.

if work-■■ be Alctin
, -/vII The s 

mild so; 
Co-over 
this usi 
keep the 
mixture 
it away 

If the 
be suffit 
to go ox 
xvarm w 
turpenti

cost.{11; i- I
oil

11|. 1

I -,

, pi"
:

hi! ï -

W|

i■ 1 Average Meat, 45c
Per 1,000 CaloriesI

oni
\

» y :s■■i i D
Eggs, 70c

Per 1,000 Calories N°-
11 iiWorld Famed for Flavor
and in a 
—even 
the the 
(he new 
is to be 
sick chil 
part th; 
you don 
is that 

berty 
brick 

to a pi

É- WeMillions of people the world mT1- have 
bee won to Quaker Oats. \\> fl:,ke 'hem 
rom queen grains only jest the rich, plump

l ush’d <KlTl ' Ue gCt hul,"'" I)0llnds from a 
1 I ,1IS extra flavor
delight, and at no added rust

Lord's
k

i

Average Fish, 50c
Per 1,000 Cali iri. s

means extra

Packed In Scaled Round Packag with Removable Cover summer the fences 
-So, if men and 
for the

es

:w7<!

I

E
■ aatâaJ

Iu

m

111 m

Breakfast Costs
Dish of Quaker Oats
Two Eggs...............................
Bacon and Eggs 
One Chop .... 
Serving of Fish

lc
10c
16c
12c
8c
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rTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.! ?» lies

'r «JP many “Kly, and which fe

'"foyaltT,toSr

"Mr'tirSir comrades. Thlv" 
fe llowship with us 1*1* 
Js of His Body, and "
rV«' those who are ^ 
‘theren, sisters of Lord

Dora Farncomb.

' - g's: ;
Skh.ndNwi,.

ki:r,,sx-vti
Another friend," and 

Ingersoll, Ont., sent two
here has been a lot of 
inter, and the kindne»
18 brought help to many 

1 gratefully acknowl 
pers sent for the shut-in. 

Dora Farncoub 
<i West Ave., Toronto,

8, 1920 6.73
fruits of

•ei. to make vour own mix together

cloth boil for an hour, let dry over night, 
then take off the muslin and use for 
cleaning the paper. If the doors and 
windows can all be left open and there is 
no light or fire near, a cloth dampened 
with gasoline may be used. Keep the
vessel containing the gasoline tightly
closed. Gasoline is too dangerous to 
■‘fool with." Dry bread, or hits of dough 

‘ sometimes used for brushing down 
LTled paper, and will help, but aré not 
nuité so effective as the cleansing-castes. 
Besides it looks like extravagance to use 
them. Always brush directly down, not

mSpots' on paper may he removed by 
covering them with pipe-clay mixed with 
water to the consistency of heavy cream, 
leave until it dries then brush off.

benefit on the nights of Friday and 
Saturday, April 16 and 17 (8.15 p.m.) and 
a matinee at 2.15 Saturday afternoon 
April 17. The play is a very good English 
one, “Liberty Hall," and it is to be 
presented at the Majestic Theatre, under 
the auspices of the Women’s Press Club 
by an All-Star local cast. The prices 
are: Nights: Reserved Seats:—floor $1.00; 
2 front rows in balcony $100; to wide 
aisle in balcony 75 cents. . Not Re
served:—back part of balcony and top 
gallery, 50 cents. . Matinee:—floor, 
75 cents; 2 front rows in balcony, 75 
centspto wide aisle in balcony, SO cents. . 
Not Reserved :—back pa,rt of balcony 
and top gallery, 25 cents. Those of you 
who wish to come and have no friends 
in the city to do the business for you may 
send your order to me (Junia) if you 
desire reserved seats for any time on 
Saturday, April 17. To avoid confusion 
I cannot promise to reserve any seats for 
Friday night. Be sure, if you write to me, 
to state whether you want seats reserved for 
afternoon or evening. I will get the best 
seats I tan for the money and leave your 
tickets at the box office, to get as you go 
in to the theatre. But be sure to send 
your order as soon as possible; if it 
reaches me later than April 12 I may not

i„|MilllilUUlN.|..
:rs who

IIH

9 :
rpHRIVING children prefer 
X the bread you make with 

Five Roses Flour. It is stored 
with the flavor, vitality and 
easily-digested nourishment 
of prime Manitoba wheat.

Nutritious :: Wholesome 
Keeps Well*2E5

A

i
Freshening Furniture ■HU'luiHUimmi"linn

To make furniture and stained wood
work look almost like new wipe it all 

with a cloth wrung out of warm Subscribers
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

You can have SIX MONTHS' SUBSCRIPTION FREE, by securing 
the rame of one NEW SUBSCRIBER, and sending his $1.50 for one 
year’s subscription towater to which has been added a very 

little soap and a tablespoonful of turpen
tine to the quart. Apply a little at a 
time and rub each portion, at once to a 
dull gloss with dry cloths or chamois. 
Several good furniture renovators are 
sold at any good hardware store. Or 

may be made as follows:

igle Nook Crown Brand I
Syrup II

pondenct In thia ind «W, 
Undly write oa one aide ol 
Iways send name and ed*ee 
s. If pen name l« alio ill a 
5t be published. (S) WheB 
be forwarded to anyone, eh» 
elope ready to be «entoi 
ntft in this department lot 
to appear.

one

l\{ pts.Raw linseed oil 
Oil of turpentine 
Benzine
Ammonia water 
Alcohol

Shake before using.

White woodwork may be cleaned 
with whiting and water. Dip a rag in 
water, then in the whiling, and apply, 
rubbing it off at once.

Floors.
Polished floors should first be thorough

ly cleaned with warm water to which a 
trace of soap and a little turpentine 
have been added, 
should he polished, when thoroughly dry, 
with a good floor wax. Let stand over 
night, if possible and rub with a padded 
brick or weighted brush.

Clean linoleum with warm soft water, 
and apply any of the mixtures sold for the 
purpose they make the linoleum wear 
better. Some even coat it with floor 
varnish to make it last longer. It is a 
good idea, at least, to rub linoleum over 
oik* in a while with boiled linseed oil, 
afterwards rtibbing until it is dry.

Japanese matting should be cleaned 
with warm salty water to which a very 
few drops of ammonia have been added; 
soap will make it yellow.

-----Carpets and rags, - tike The—matting;
should be taken out of doors and cleaned 
thoroughly. First beat and sweep .all 
the dust from it, or clean it thoroughly 
with the vacuum cleaner, then brighten 
it as follows. Mix together.

Water 
Soap jelly 
Gasoline 
Turpentine 
Alcohol

The soap jelly may be made of any 
inild soap melted with a little water. 
Go-over the surface of the carpet with 
this using rags washed frequently to 
keep them clean. Put just a little of the 
mixture in the basin at a time, and throw 
it away when soiled.

If the rugs arc not much soiled it will 
be sufficient, after beating and sweeping, 
0 8° over them with rags wrung out of 

warm water to which a little ammonia or 
turpentine have been added.

V.........5 oz.
2Y% oz. 
2 Tv oz. 
2 oz.

ousecleaning.
ited house, “housedean- 
sk than it used to be,— 
th tacked down carpets 
r beds has seen to that, 
ing housecleaning must 
paper needs cleaning, 
an especial rub, winter 
be packed away and 

it in their place, the 
ihing up, and the cellar 
ning. If these things 
ere will be more or less 
mer.
dlar is the most import- 
all, but that job should 
bright balmy day when 

i all be left open and 
lean and sweet and dry 
to go at it sooner nay 
ite prolonged dampness, 
Id escape the danger 
as one so often does, 
,-hen cleaning out the

IX HI«- 4
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“HoW I add digestion 
f_ _ _ _ _b doudfuiutsT_ _ _ _
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Afterwards they
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»!OUGHNUTS were just doughnuts—until 
I discovered “D_ The Great Sweetener

They eat so easy, these fried cakes, they digest 
so well that j want all ^ambitious housewives 
o enjoy my recipe. That one cupful of 
CROWN BRAND” Syrup works wonders

—it mellows the whole recipe. I am proving every day 
to an admiring household that “CROWN BRAND 
Syrup is, in truth, “The Great *
SweetenerThen, each spoon
ful adds digestibility, because 
“CROWN BRAND” Syrup is

1- house, however, may 
little about the last of 
/s," and it is always 
|in at the top and work 
ne works from beneath 
r rooms 
e or 
> on 
ms.
l out the boxes, wrap 
ed away in newspaper, 
balls if you like, then 

tly that a moth cannot 
ats and furs should be 
fit sunshine for 2 or 3 
n lightly, brushed well 

bags whjch may be 
attic. The furs may 
paper flour bags, fur 

longer bags kept for the 
heavy fibre paper or 

ie the top so tightly 
it get in. It is a good 
umber of cotton bags 

in which winter 
be placed, on a hanger-
the top and suspend 

al. If you are very 
q stuff the sleeves wito 
;r hats and shoes will 
in the attic. Tie the 
-ir boxes, so. that not 
in enter. If you have 
Ï the shoes with paper 

left; they will

3I

are continually 
less, and the dust 
filtering down into 
Begin with the

.1

TF you have not yet dis- 
X covered “ The Great

used “CROWN BRAND [n these days of the high cost of bak- 
Syrup only as a spread ing, “CROWN BRAND” Syrup is so

now = aws*.
for baking. But try it 

with Aunt Mary’s 
Doughnut Recipe!
THE CANADA STARCH 

COMPANY LIMITED 
MONTREAL

:

Great
Sweetener

» r

soon
;ets

lïmmQ
l\jDoes This Concern You

\ TOW please read this paragraph all 
1 >| through. If you live near London 

, . Jt maY concern you especially 
Q in a way that you are not expecting-^- 

~-even though I tell you right here that 
theme ot what I am about to say is 

LLnrWk ?,S|,ilal for Sick Children which 
• -, Ie:,, 1It 111 London very soon for the 

narrai! .ren 01 a" Western Ontario. The 
vn,, a an mav ‘ ‘locern you in a way'that 
is th°e <.LXpe,ct 1 y°u live near London) 
liherr! !ke Higle Nook is taking the 
a briX ° su^':.st'nK to you that you put 
to a i°r 111 tke Hospital by coming t0 a P,a>" that is to be put on in its

!RN SY^flsgy.va y;tmkle is
precaution. p!S\

At your 
Grocer’s in 
2, 5 and 
10 lb. tins

ie Wall Paper.
is sold at a price 

ong the luxuries, you 
ng'thc old last another 
glad to know that-t 

eshened. A cleans^ 
he purposes; I ben6" 

'Woolworths. AL,

■Æ
a per

Aunt Mary’s 
Doughnut Recipe

poone Maxola Oil 
yi cup butter)

3 cup* flour
cup Benson's Corn Starch 
cup sugar 1 teaspoon salt 
1 cap -CROWN BRAN Dr* SYRUP 

2 well beaten 3 teaspoons 
Baking 
Powder 

Cream butter. Add sugar and 
corn syrup and mix well to
gether. Add well beaten eggs 
end beat until the ingredi
ents are welt blended. Alters 
nate, adding the milk _and 
sifted dry ingredien 
on the floured board

3 tables
{or

eggs
fl 1 cup milk

lent*. Toss
vas Lists uuuiwu wvasu. Cut
inch thick and fry in deep 
Maxola or fat, then drain. Do 
not turn the cakes more than 
once after theyriee to the top, 
as this makes them tough.

1
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FIVEJIOSES FLOU R,
for Breads-Cakes
Puddings - Pastries m
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II i work tknever
to have a set

learnedII never , 
the wool in as 
too large a b 
quilts andcoml 
old and the at 

mad

I«lit
I» IA1 ■ 4. IKIUt

they were 
You can pu 

We like three 1 
light weight m 
to a tie down 
this will be of 
of recent issu 

Peel Co., 0

Vi
» S £

El|; ii V®^«£r<r/ox'11#1I
Um J dutemïtesmiy*

865Biaigg«tw4
$1902.00. M y crew conaistedSwiS 
beside myself. 1 had never dZ?
tract tiling beforegettiMyoinSnS;
and my farm work took upomS? 
able of my t ime.

ED. UVAAS, Larsen, Wucomj,

5v7
v.

$;It I 
1 i Spri19 fi

aOne-Egg On
with a little m
\y, tablespoor 
add more milk 
half a pint. 1 

and cool

3; l

jr:! ”vX>1 %
a
r;?:
Fv-k

A« &*
cover 
too quickly, ur 
then place m t 
Dot with butte 
the omelet pk 

' hot canned ] 
thing else you 

Dandelion 0 
lion plants wit 
to retain the c 
and crowns, d 
through sever; 
to cook using v 
adheres to the 
dry, cut up fi 

and Sc
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LV ' ~-T—ifS**Vi
F YOU have ever looked into the 
contract ditching field, you know 
that steady demand and big profits 

are certain—with the right ditcher.
If you are interested in getting the 

cream of the contracts in your vicinity, 
get in touch with us immediately. Whether you 
are an experienced contractor or just thinking 
of getting into the work, on either a full-time 
or part-time basis, get the facts regarding the

?
:m -

ï i Westclox &ig£en -just tell him when

TVTAYBE you swear 
mornings when you’ 

in the world for forty winks more !
But, after all, you swear by him be

cause he’s only carrying out your ova or
ders and calling you exactly when you

#!)
I ! '

ri';. :
|6,350 from one Seaion’e 
Ditchieg for J. E. Griffithhim somem

I own.and operate a No. 1 
Contractor's Buckeye Ditch
er and as an investment it 
cannot be beat. I recom
mend it to any one going 
into the business.

I have dug 268 rods in 10 
hours, and I dug 18,370 rods 
earning $6,350 during the 
1918 season. During that 
time 1 was often held up by 
lack of tile, and harvest. I 
average 175 rods per day.

i ve anythingI pepper 
hot on buttere 

rich in vil 
cellent food '

RuckeyF
mt Traction Ditcher .Ltf

are

potatoes.
Steamed M< 

A cup molaf 
fat, cup s 
'A cup hot 
for 3 hours ii 
dividual dishc 
good sauce fl; 
serves eight.

Apple Sauc 
sugar, \lA cu 
l A cups appl 
mon, A cup 
1A square cl 
be used. Cre 
add apple sa 
Sift all dry ing 
first mixture 
richer caike is 
raisins, A ci 
chopped nuts-

Corn Chowa 
4 cups [rotate 
salt pork, 1 : 
milk, salt ar 
in small piec 
onion and bro 
minutes then 
to the fat, the 
water and c< 
and milk. H 
and serve.

Baked Rice 
steak, 2 cups 
tomatoes, 2 A 
grated cheese 
dash of Gayer 
cubes and brt 
fat. Add hi 
Season highly 
is tender, j 
the fire add 
until just me 
to us-‘ up cl 
hard.

t

This machine is the undisputed leader 
under all conditions of soil and climate. It. 
furnishes its own power. It cuts through hard- 
pan and frost. It operates well in swampy land. 
It gives you 100 to 150 rods of ditch each 
day--every foot clean, smooth, true to grade 
and ready for tile or pipe.

Drop us a line today. Let us show you how 
become independent through this 

work—how you can do the same, right in your 
locality.

say.
wa

And isn’t that what you want? A 
clock that takes time seriously; that lets 
you sleep right up to the last tick; and 
then keeps good time all day.

Right there’s the reason why Westclox 
alarms have so many friends: they run 
and ring on time. Why shouldn’t they ? 
Every Westclox has that same good con
struction that got Big Ben up in the 
world.

J. E. GRIFFITH,
London, Ontario.

Si1 R. W. Sherrard made 
$71.00 in oneday

On one job I cut 117 rods 
of ditch, averaging 42 inches 
deep, made four connections 
and two curves in one actual 
day’s work, for which 1 re
ceived $71. I passed the 41 
mile mark of ditching with 
my machine onthisjob, and 
the machine is in A-l con
dition. This, in a little over 
three years, and 1 have not 
run the. machine one half 
the time, having other work 
to attend to.

others have

ya

Free Book Tells How
Our interesting book. “Dollars in Ditches," 

will be sent to you on request It shows 
what hundreds of others aredoingwith Buckeyetraction H 
ditchers. It tells how this big institution stands behind H 
you. It describes the machine in detail. It shows the I 
average prices charged and the average profits made.

--- ------------------------------------------------------ À
I Ï -1
i-At Western Clock Co.—makers of Westclox

La Salle and Peru, 111., U. S. A.
R. W. SHERRARD. 

Rochester, Indiana.

i htt'k..' ’•ni
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he able to get any scats at all. By the 
way, why not get up a theatre party? 
They promise to he popular in connection 
with this play.

To return :

cover it with two coats of sand-colored 
muresco. If, after trying a hit, 
find the pattern comes through, it 
he necessary to remove the paper, cover 
the wall with manilla paper, and then 
give one coat of muresco. That will not 
cost very much money, and will make a 
greater difference than you can imagine 
in giving your room an artistic appearance. 
At present there seems to he too much 
green ; the sand-colored paper would give 
just the right contrast to your green 
I he old-fashioned parlor suite will do 
splendidly in a living-room ; some o! the 
very old furniture is prettier and better 
ma le than any you van buy nowaday». 
Yes cretonne curtains at the sides with

e top wind I 
one». I lav 

line material, 
ro am \vi !

; I’.'ine \\ at. >.

Is of her own she can buy it ready for use 
done up in bundles similar to cotton balls.

“Another Farmer’s Wife.

Wool Comforters.
you
may

s; s
So many methods lor preparing wool 

lor comforters have come that surely 
there should lie no cold toes next winter. 
We publish three, in which l lie 
is given in slightly different detail. Also 
we thank banners Wile, ’ [• rontenae
and others whose letters do not appear 
because no more

■ : f-H '

I, U;
b v i.
’ L -, -

I Klgin Co,, Ont.Children’s
Hospital really should interest everyone 
in Western Ontario. At present children 
in that district who require special 
treatment have to go to Toronto, often 
a long journey and very much “out of the 
way” from home. If any of you who 
read this wish to contribute a small sum 
towards building the institution, but 
live too far away to take advantage of 
the play offer, you may send your do
nation to Mr>. F. J. Greenaway, Gen Sec. 
1. O. D. Fl. 352 King St., London, Ont. 
All money sent to her will find the right 
channel and will lie very thankfully 
received.

SickThe
t reatment I am going to reply to 

a ret]nest re wool comforters. I have 
made them successfully. In the tire 
place wash the wool thoroughly "■ 
hot soap-suds, then put in it the boiler anti 
boil for 5 or 10 minutes. This is im
perative for it is the boiling that preven 
it creeping through After boiling rinse 
in hot water and squeeze as dry' as vou 
can. Then I put mine in old lace curtain 
(made like hags) and hang on the clo 
line for several days until thoroug 
dry. If you have the, old-fashioned 
carders you can card it into bats, 
take it to a woolen mill and nave 
carded. If no mill is handy it can
successfully picked, that is pulled all apa
until it is a fine, fluffv article like heaps 
of snow. Do not put the wool tnW 
thing thin, but get the best Jff P ^ 
or cover down proof sateen. 1 -, ,l„
last a life time and it is well wo 
trouble. I have made two wool 
forters and two down comforters a 
very much pleased with my work. M 

•■The Advocate.

Dear Junia.

arv necessary.
Dear Friends oi t lie Ingle Nook. 

As \\e h a \ e taken 1 In * Farmers Ad
vocate'? as long a» I van remember it is 
an old friend. I do enjoy reading the 
Ingle Nook chats with all their eheerx 
helpfulness. In the last number 1 see 
A barmet s Wife wishes to know how to 
make wool comforters and as we have 
made them for years I thought I might 

h1- I he mam point is to have the wool 
thoroughly boiled in suddv water then 
W' II washed and dried before carding, 
n she could semi it to the woolen mill 

card it would he easier handling; if 
max he done by hand with cards 

onr grandmothers used, bring careful 
'o make them even,and let them c ome well 

s° * here w ill he no hare spots 
m twi-omlorlers when finished It would 
not be necessary then to inter line unless 
sl|e Wishes. II she , aids l li 
S'U I-"* will be smaller and will

<1 uilting. po not ti 
ls -i tAHt ten ex

it ; ru y
bile

:■

Serii a narrow valance along th 
be very nice ox i r t he lace 
one or t wo cushion» of t In 
and tint x our 
■ i li1 tie vcl low Oil I ■ 111 the
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THE FARMER’SRunded ijrjij ADVOCATE.

* SAL AD A” Tea is Pure Tea, Fragrant 
and of Delicious Flavor, stimulating 
and refreshing. “Watch for the Name” 
on every genuine sealed packet.

€75April 8, 1920

*1™ a bunch at a time 1 have

YVe IiKe u . j r one and one-half
light,v £n Sy quilt. Hoping that 

[his will be of some use to the enomrer
°fMCo.,iSOnt. “Farmer’s W,r,"

fact that Laura and all Laura’s ways 
were in disgrace for the moment, and 
that she and her ways with her children 
shone by the comparison, was bright and 
sweet and tactful. Roger glanced at her 
more than once, with approval and with 
gratitude for the effort she was making 
to smooth over the situation. Deborah 
rose before they had finished.

“Where are you off to?” Roger asked.
“Oh, there’s something I have to attend 

to—”
“School again this evening, dear?” 

inquired Edith cheerfully, but her sister 
was already out of the room. She looked 
at her father with quiet concern, 
sorry she has to be out to-night—to-night 
of all nights,” she murmured.

“Humph!” ejaculated her father. This 
eternal school business of Deborah’s 
was beginning to get on his nerves. Yes, 
just a little on his nerves! Why couldn’t

lino
-Time5
irmers nSALADA"s^aaES
rewcoMistedtioM”
• 1 had never dee ai?oregettiniyourmachiv
work took npcôiûueü 

tAS, Larsen, Wucowin

“I’m

Spring Cookery.
aOne-EeK Omelet.—Beat 1 egg well, 
Sh a little milk and pinch of salt, add 
'u tablespoons flour beat again, then 

Idd more milk gradually until it measures 
, nint Fut in a well-greased spider, 

h ^[1(i ‘cook on top of the stove, not 
nnickly, until the bottom is browned; 

then*place in the oven for the top to dry. 
Dot with butter and fold. Y ou may 
the omelet plain, or put grated cheese,

■ hot canned peas, fried onion or any- 
thine els-vou like between the fold.

Dandelion Greens.-Cut out the dande
lion plants with a sharp knife being sure 
to retain the crowns Cut off the leaves 
and crowns, discarding the roots. W ash 
through several waters and put at on re 
to cook using ver> little water except what 

the leaves. When done drain

B671
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adheres to .
dry cut up fine, seasoning with butter, 
pepper and salt, re-heat and serve very 
hot on buttered toat. All kinds of greens 
are rich in vitamines a/nd are a very ex
cellent food when eaten with bread or

Vi &fer

tE r>>
4<2- A?

5?potatoes. „ ... ^
Steamed Molasses Pudding. -One egg, 

yr cup mola4ses, 2 tablespoons melted 
fat, }4 cup sugar, 2 teaspoons soda in

cup hot water, 1 A cups flour. Steam 
for 3 hours in a mould, cr in small in
dividual dishes for 1 hour. Serve with 
good sauce flavored with vanilla. This
serves eight.

Apple Sauce Cake.—One cup brown 
sugar, \'A cups flour, 1 teaspoon soda, 
\'A cups apple sauce, 1 teaspoon cinna
mon, A cup shortening or chicken fat, 
1A square chocolate, or cocoa may be 
be used. Cream sugar and fat together, 
add apple sauce ahd melted chocolate 
Sift all dry ingredients together, add to the 
first mixture and bake in a loaf If a 
richer cake is desired add A cup chopped 
raisins, A cup chopped dates, 1 cup 
chopped nuts—or any one of the three

Corn Chowder —One cup canned corn, 
4 cups jwtatoes (diced), small piece of 
salt pork, 1 slice onion, 4 cups scalded 
milk, sale and pepper. Cut the pork 
in small pieces and fry out. Add the 
onion and brown. Parboil the potatoes 5 
minutes then drain. Add the potatoes 
to the fat, then add 2 cups boiling potato 
water and cook until done. Add corn 
and milk. Heat to boiling point, season 
and serve.

Baked Rice and Steak.—One lb. round 
steak, 2 cups boiled rice, 1 cup canned 
tomatoes, 2A level teaspoons salt, A cup 
grated cheese, 1 \ teaspoon pepper or a 
dash of Cayenne. Cut the steak in inch- 
cubes and brown them thoroughly in the 
fat. Add boiled rice and tomatoes. 
Season highly. Cook slowly until meat 
is tender. Just before removing from 
the fire add the grated cheese stirring 
until just melted. This is a good way 
*n use up cheese that has become too 
ha vi t.
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A school room Lesson 
too seldom learned Many people never think 

their eave troughs until a lea
occurs.

t
Eave troughs cannot 

be expected to last indefinitely 
unless given surface protection. 
Inspect them frequently, 
them thoroughly.

PaintDo you accept it as a necessary 
evil or do you realize that by 
keeping every surface intact 
under a tough, enduring pro
tective coating you will save 
your property—save replacing 
furniture—save repairing, in
doors and out?

CHOOL days are rough days 
for school furniture ; there is 
hardly any varnished article 

that has to stand what desk 
and chairs in the school go 
through.

Their salvation is surface 
protection. Ordinary wear and 
tear leave their surfaces uninjured. 
It is a hard test but varnish is 
equal to it!

Interest to you lies in what 
it teaches.

sher Co.
Ohioflay,

it ready for use 
liar to cotton balls. 
xrmer's Wife"

iv

The surface is the danger 
point. The surface is the point 
attacked. Whether property be 
wood, metal, stucco or concrete 
the surface is the place where 
deterioration tries to get a foot
hold. It has no chance if there 
is always a protective coating in 
the way.

Look at all your property from 
this extremely important angle. 
Save the surface and you save

going to reply to 
mforters. I bave
lly. In the w

thoroughly with 
in it the boiler and
tes. This is im- 
iling that prevents 
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It teaches that in your own 
home you can have the same 
protection.eze

You know better than any- 
else what the good floorsSerial Story one

and good furniture in your home 
have to stand. You know, but 
do you think much about it? all.

“Ilis Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)

Trade Commission in the following words:
“The realization of the above objects wdl lead to employment 

during the Reconstruction Period and bears our entire approval.
THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION

< Commlr.ionm. -

is
1 two .
omforters and am 
th my work. ^ 
i[.; Advocate.

CHAPTER XXXII.
On the Ilnur below she met her father,

, 0 "as mining out of his room. He 
looked at hvt keenly:

, A hat s the t rouble?’
Laura's her ,” she answered. “Trouble 

again with her husband. Better leave her 
alone for the present—she’s going to stav 
ln niy room lor a while,"
, ^vr> well,’ her father grunted, and 
hey went down to dinner. There De- 
•orah was sth at, and Edith did most of 
16 bilking l .dith, quite aware of t ! e

sending W c x. 
omforters. VVad

boil it in a g
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Oh, Edith,” she said casually 

send any supper up to Laura &„ °nt 
she doesn’t want any to-night Ana , 
Hannah to put a cot in mv rim» i?î you?” my room. Will

“Ves. dear, I’ll attend to it.” „
Thanks. And again she left them

LavL?Cî.’Jvheu thrti front door cfi 
Edith looked at her father. ThisiSS’
rather serious, Roger thought excitedk 
So Laura was to stay all night 
-Deborah gallivanted off to those 
schools of hers! He had little iovS 
paper that night. The news of the 
had such a trick of suddenly receding" 
million miles away from a manLtk 
minute he was in trouble. And Rôew»T 
in trouble. With each slow tick^rftS 
clock in the hall he grew more certain and 
more disturbed. An hour passed The 
clock struck nine. With a snort hetosspd 
his paper aside.

"Well, Edith,” he said glumly, “how 
about some chess this evening?’! fo 
answer she gave him a quick smile of 
understanding and sympathy.

“All right, father dear.” And she 
fetched the board.

But ffifey had played only a short time 
when Deborah’s latchkey was heard in' 
the door. Roger gave an angry hitch to 
his chair. Soon shg*rappeared in the 
doorway.

“May I talk to you, father?” she asked
“I suppose so.” Roger scowled.
“You’ll excuse us, Edith?” she added.
“Oh, assuredly, dear.” And Edith 

rose, looking very much hurt. “Of 
course, if I’m not needed—”

At this her father scowled again. Why 
couldn’t Deborah show her sister a little 
consideration?

‘^A/’hat is it?” he demanded.
‘'Suppose we go into the s(6dy,” she

v
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Mrs. Smith Helps Out
1 1 “—And, oh “I’m afraid hot. We’ve had 

quite a run on it lately. Mrs. 
Fred Smith got the last bag 
this morning.”

“Oh! Well that’s all right. 
I’ll borrow some from her. I’m 
baking bread to-morrow, and 1 
simply must have

yes, I want a 
bag of Cream of the West 
Flour.”

“Now that’s too bad! I’m 
completely sold out of it, Mrs. 
Young. But I’m getting some 
in the day after to-morrow.

“Not till then 7 ”

l!
i

,1 I s

said.
He followed her there and shut' the 

door.
“Well?” he asked, from his big leather 

chair. Deborah had remained standing.
“I’ve got some bad news,” she began.
“What is it?” he snapped. “School : 

burnt down?” Savagely he bit off a cigar.
“I’ve just had a talk with Harold," 

she told him. He shot a glance of surprise 
and dismay.

“Have, eh—what’s it all about?"
“It’s about a divorce,” she answered.
The lighted match dropped from 

Roger’s hand. He snatched it up before 
it was out and lit his cigar, and puffing 
smoke in a vigilant way again he eyed his 
daughter.

“I’ve done what I could," she said 
painfully, “but they seem to have made 
up their minds.”

“Then they’ll unmake ’em," he replied, 
and he leaned forward heavily. “TheyH 
unmake ’em,” he repeated, in a thick • 
unnatural tone. “I’m not a’goin’ to hear 
to it !” In a curious manner his voice 
had changer!. It sounded like that of a 
man in the mountains, where he had 
been born and raised. This thought 
flashed into Deborah’s mind and her wide 
resolute mouth set hard. It w'ould be 
very difficult.

“I’m afraid this won’t do, father dear. 
Whether you give your consent or not— ,

“Wun’t, wun’t it! You wait and see if 
it wun’t!” Deborah came close to him.

“Suppose you wait till you under
stand,” she admonished sternly.

“All right, I’m waiting,” he replied. 
She felt herself trembling deep inside. 
She did not want him to understand, any 

than she must to induce him to keep

; II

Cream £ West Flour n
tAe bard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada 12

T

BE COVERED 
WITH ECZEMAil

HI When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

“My baby brother bad eczema 
which began when he was about 

four days old. It came
in little pimples and then

,( ^   ,d a rash. and he was cov-
* ** 'ja ered. He was so cross

!

that he could not sleep, 
and he cried.

, i “This lasted about two
' months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, and he was all healed after we 
had used two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout t heDominion. CanadianDepot:
Lymans, Limited. St. Paul St., Montreal. 

Cuticura So >p .haves without mug.

■I '
Ilf:

more
out of this affair.

“To begin with,” she said steadily; 
“you will soon see yourself, I think, that 
they fairly loathe the sight of each other— 
that there is no real marriage left.’

“That’s fiddlesticks!” snapped Rdg®*- 
“Just modern talk and new ideas—ideas 
you’re to blame for! Yes, you are,—>jC’u 
put ’em in her head—you and your gabble 
about woman’s rights!" He waS

He was glad he was angry. He a

“If you want me to leave her alone, 
his daughter cut in sharply, “just ®°! 
I’ll leave it all to you!” And she saw 

What would be yow

■

gpl i ;

||1:1 41 I now.
Ifjust begun!

Sweet Clover Seed WANTEDY:
$22.50 per bus. delivered
/

Government Standard, No. 1 for purity, 
fn-l taking tin- place of nther elotu-rs. It 

yield - heavy crops and is a sure catch. 
Mail your order to-day, 

stock is limited.

m him flinch a little.
idea?” she asked. . .

“My idea? She’s to go straight home
and make up with him!”

She hesitated. Then she said: 
“Suppose there’s another woman. 
“Then he’s a beast,” growled Roger. 
“And yet you want her to live with

him?” V.

Il ; I
ift: i

It is CORD WOOD IN CARLOTS *
Highest prices paid. We will buy any kind of 4 foot wood. 

\\ rite at once, stating what you have.A. S HUNTER & SON, Durham, Ontariog-
BEACHV1LLE WHITE LIME CO.,%* ’

? *‘ Advocate Advts. Pay. Beachville, Ontario
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Supply and Demand Govern 
Price and Profits

The demand for food exceeds the supply, 
consequently prices are up and producers 
are assured good profits. The 
produced, the larger the returns I

more

Wise farmers will cultivate every avail- 
If this means outlay of capi

tal beyond your immediate cash resources, 
discuss the subject of a loan with the 
manager of our nearest branch.

able acre.
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Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Blouse

He scowled, he felt baffled, his mind in 
a whirl. And a wave of exasperation 
suddenly swept over him.

“Well, w’hy shouldn’t she?” he cried. 
“Other wives have done it—millions! 
Made a devilish good success of it, too— 
made new men of their husbands! Let 
her show him she’s ready to forgive ! 
That’s only Christian, ain’t it? Hard? 
Of course it’s hard on her! But can you 
tell me one hard thing she has ever had 
to do in her life? Hasn’t it been pleasure, 
pleasure from the word go? Can’t she 
stand something hard? Don't we all of 
us have to? 1 do—God knows—with all 
of you!" And he puffed his cigar in a 
fury. His daughter smiled. She s w her 
chance.

lephone, and 
hem. ■ 
e said

Do Your Banking by R. F. D.
:’ Make the mail your messenger ; and save 

yourself the long rides to town.
Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 

cheques cashed—money withdrawn—just 
as easily and safely by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
—or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

■casuallv -don't 
Laura. She saw 

nv to-night. And a* 
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“Diamond Dyes” Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.
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UseDon’t worry about perfect results. 
“Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to gwe^.a. 
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THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864. 

eBd WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

„c„, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses’,! blouses, stocking», skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything.

A Direction Book „is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

"Father,” she said, in a low, clear voice, 
"You’ve had so many troubles. Why not 
leave this one to me? You can’t help— 
no matter how hard you try—you’ll only 
make it worse and worse. And you’ve 
been through so much this year—you’ve 
earned the right to be quiet. And that’s 
what they want, both of them—they both 
want it quiet, without any scandal.” Her 
father glared, for he knew about scandal, 
he handled it in his office each day. 
“Let me manage this—please,” she said. 
And her offer tempted him. He strug
gled for a moment.

“No, I wun’t!” he burst out in reply. 
"I want quiet right enough, but not at 
the price of her peace with her God!” 
This sounded foolish, he felt that it did, 
and he flushed and grew the angrier. 
“No, I wun’t,” he said stubbornly. 
“She’ll go back to him if I take her 
myself. And what’s more," he added, 
rising, “she’s to go straight back to-night!”

"She is not going back to-night, my 
dear.” And Deborah caught her father’s 

"Sit down, please—”
“I've heard enough!”
“I’m afraid you haven’t,” she replied.
“Very well." His smile was caustic. 

“Give me some more of it,” Jie said.
“Her husband won’t have her," said 

Deborah bluntly. “He told me so him
self—to-night.”

“Did, eh—then I’ll talk to him!"
“He thinks,” she went on in a desperate 

tone, “that Laura has been leading—‘her 
own little life’—as he put it to me.”

;

Deafness 7 :
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TO BUY SEED GRAIN n®

fit, into the IThis Bank is desirous of being of assistance to 
progressive farmers.
Should an advance be necessary to buy seed 
grain—call and see our local Manager. He 
will be glad to discuss with you any matters 
in relation to the financing of your products. m
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180 Branches in Dominion of Canada. till:“Eh?”
“He is bringing suit himself.”
“Oh\ He is!” cried Roger hoarsely. 

‘Then I uiU talk to this young man!”
But she put out a restraining hand:

“Father! Don't try to fight this suit!" —
“You watch me!” he snarled. Tears 

showed in her eyes:
“Think! Oh, please! Think what 

you’re doing! Have you ever seen a 
divorce-court—here, in New York? Do 
you know what it’s like? What it can be 
like?” ; ; J ■

“Yes,” Roger panted. He did know, 
and the picture came vividly into his 
mind—a mass of eager devouring eyes 
fixed oh a girl in a witness chair. “To- 
morrow I see a lawyer!” he said.

“No—you won’t do that, my 
Deborah told him sadly. “Laur: 
band has got proofs.”

Her father looked up slowly and glared 
into his daughter’s face.

“I’ve seen them myself,” she added. 
"And Laura has admitted it, too.”

Still for a moment he stared at her. 
Then slowly he settled back in his chair, 
his eyes dropped in their sockets, and 
very carefully, with a hand which was 
trembling visibly, he lifted his cigar to his 
lips. It has gone nearly out, but he 
drew on it hard until it began to glow 
again.

“Well,” he asked simply, “what shall 
we do?”

Sharply Deborah turned away. To be 
quiet, to be matter of fact, to act as 
though nothing had happened at all— 
she knew this was what he wanted now, 
what he was silently begging her to be 
for his sake, for the family’s sake. For 
he had been raised in New England.
And so, when she turned back to him, 
her voice was flat and commonplace.

“Keep her here,” she said. “Let him 
do what he likes. There’ll be nothin 
noisy, he promised me that. But kee 
her here till it's over.”

Roger smoked for a moment, and said,
“There’s Edith and her children.”
“The children needn’t know anything 

—and Edith only part of it.”
“The less, the better,” he grunted.
“Of course.” She looked at him 

anxiously. This tractable mood of his 
might not last. “Why not go up and see 
her now—and get it all over—so you can 
sleep?”

Over Roger’s set heavy visage flitted a
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VOU have always had the highest opinion of the thoroughness and 
* reliability of machines made up to the high British stan a , an 

rightly so.
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The Lister Premier Cream 
Separator helped to build the 
world-wide reputation. One trial 
will convince you that for clean- 
skimming, easy cleaning and easy 
running it has no equal. No work
ing parts are exposed to dust. It 
is the simplest machine made—can 
he taken apart and reassembled in 
a few minutes.

Skim-milk delivery is up high 
enough to permit of large can being 
used. Discs are aluminum and 
never can rust. They go on in any 
order. This saves time and bother. 
All revolving parts run in oil—en
suring continuous easy-running and 
cleanliness.

See our agent in your town or 
write direct for full particulars.
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FIELD ROOTS1 W: wm%-,
11 Hlghly-Productlve Qualities 

Splendid Selection of Varieties
VTOUR Root crop is a very important one. wai . -.
1 The growth of root-fed stock is greatly _ ■ W P4 E E D 

influenced by the quality of the roots. We *~'TH I 8 BOOK 
have taken special care in the selection and 
production of our Field Root Seeds. Our " î?jÿannil,8 your 6«d ■
64 years’ experience in the seed business has enabled *5™ CW*I Sower 
us to produce seeds yielding maximum crops at a iVii... i , *'.v,** sotWSIl
minimum of cost. Keith Seeds are quality seeds— „ 1̂Ve,irnformAÜon*ÜB
and they cost you less._________________ . _____- SStiSTexSîrÆS Si
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Present PricesI

Wo Proptty Railway Freight In 
Ontario and Quebec on all 
order• of $25.00 or over.

Red Clover1
Per Bushel

No. 1 Gov. Standard.......................................... ,.....................$45.00
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tail, too much for No. 1)..............  43.00
........................    41.00

.....................................  39.00
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m:î I Because we sell direct to you we eliminate the middle
man— giving you the benefit of his profit. 
MANGELS—$4» per 190 lbs.

Prise taker—One pound pkgs. 60c. per lb.: 5 lbs. or 
more in bulk, 46c. per lb. Giant Half Sugar— 
one pound pkgs. 60c. per lb. ; 6 lbs. or more in bulk 
45c. per lb. Yellow Intermediate—One pound 
pkgs. 60c. per lb.; 6 lbs or more in bulk, 46c. per 
Mammoth Long Red—One pound pkgs 60c. 
lb.; 6 lbs. or more in bulk. 46c. per lb.

SWEDE TURNIPS—$55 per 106 lbs.
Prixetaker—K lb.. 30c.; Jjlb.. 46c.; one lb. pkgs. 
75c. per lb.; 4 lbs. or more, 70c. per lb. Cana
dian Gem—\i lb., 30c.; J4 lb., 46c.; one lb. 
pkgs. 75c. per lb. ; 4 lbs. or moi e, 70c. per. lb. 
Elephant or Jumbo—J4 lb., 30c.; H lb., 45c.; 
one lb. pkgs. 75c. per lb.; 4 lbs. or more, 70c. per 
lb. Scottish Champion—X lb. 30c.; H lb.. 
45c.; one lb.pkgs. 75c. per lb.: 4 lbs. or more,
70c. per lb. .

CARROTS—$M per 100 lbs.—Mammoth 
Smooth White Intermediate—H lb. 30c.: 
Jjlb., 50c.: 1 lb.. 75c.: 4 lbs. or more, 70c. per lb.
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Barley
Price per bushel—bags free

2.75■ I
Oats -, ft

I
Banner—Grown in Prince Edward Island

'2.00

el Get Our Seed Catalogue
Fifty-four years of seed experience have en- 
abled us to incorporate in our 1920 Seed Cata- 

. _ . , _ . invaluable fund of information for the
- agriculturist. It explains in simple language when and how to 

plant and the best varieties for different sections to produce best 
results. Write for it at once. It is free. Address Dept. A.
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While other tire dealers advanced their prices 20% 
on March 1st, we still offer the greatest tire bargain! 
ever known in Canada. These tires will give you more 
mileage per dollar than any other tire on the manWt, 
regardless of price.

We will ship genuine new tires on approval to any 
address in Canada. •< : ÜÜ1

>111
i I 5

)

I • Kti
7 M

I
All you need do is send in your order by.nV8 

or wire. The tires will reach you express peM 
C.O.D. If you are satisfied—buy them—if BPk 
ship them back at our expense.

You will never get tires elsewhere at these 
prices. Look at them:
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Size
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I have again secured a nice lot of No. 1 Red

1,000 bushels of select yellow biennial sweet 
clover seed, the kind that makes finest and most 
nutritious hay Price No. 1 $30.00, No.2 $26.00 
FVO.B. L,stowe . White Blossom Sweet Clover 
$25.00 per bushel F. O. B. Listowel. Orders 
accompanied by cash will be filled in rotation 
as received until supply is exhausted.

S1
28.00

proportionately low price8- 
s state size and style—wh“™Bi 
or " Straight Wall,” plain or

Tubes Extraordinary I
30x3 fully guaranteed—$2.2$.|F

figures 
like aSecurity Tire Sales Co.
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PRIZE SEED WHEAT
B.ed Marquis, first prize Richmond Hill Seed

li R Ilêi
You can earn a lot of money by securing new

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZin»
You can do it in your SPARE TIME. Write for instruct»
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., - London, J|g|§ j

subscription! toBOY’S
Competition, at $2.90 per bus. f. o. b. Richmond Ilill

Farm, Jefferson P.O.
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mile of grim relish at that. Sleep! 

Deborah JE funny. Resolutely he rose 
from his chair. „ .

“You’ll be careful, of course, sne 
admonished him, and ke nodded in reply. 
At the door he turned back:

“Where's the other chap?
“f don’t know,” she answered. Surely 

you don’t want to see him—’ ’ Her father
tfffir’Sr Nor she neither. 

She's not to see him. Understandf „
“Lwkhere/’^Roger eyed^ip^aughter

| « moment. ‘‘You’ve done well. 1 ve no
complaint. But don’t try to manage

I CVHe went out slowly and climbed the
stairs Outside the bedroom door he 
paused. When had he stood like this 
before? In a moment he remembered. 
One evening some two years ago, the 
night before Laura’s wedding, when they 
had had that other talk. And so it had 
come to this, had it. Well, there 
use making a scene. Again, with a sigh 
of weariness, Laura's father knocked at 

! her door.
“Come in, Deborah,” she said. >
“It isn’t Deborah, it’s I.” There was a 

[ . little silence.
“Very well, father, come in, please.” 

Her voice sounded tired and lifeless. He 
opened the door and found the room 
dark. “I'm over on the bed," she said. 
“I’ve had a headache this evening.”

He came over to the bedside and he 
could just see her there, a long shadow 
upon the white. She had not taken off 
her clothes. He stood a moment help-

“Pfease don’t you talk to me!” His 
daughter fiercely whispered. “I can’t 
stand any more to-night!”

“I won't,” he answered. ‘‘It’s too 
late.” Again there was a pause.

“What time is it?” she asked him. 
But he did not answer.

“Well, Laura,” he said presently, 
“your sister has told me everything. She 
has seen your husband—it’s all arranged— 
and you’re to stay here till it’s over. . 
“You want to stay here, don’t you?”

“Then it’s settled,”
“There’s only one other thing—the other 
man. I don’t know who he isi and I 
don’t want to know. * And I don’t want 
you to know him again. You’re not to 
see him. Understand!" For a moment 
Laura was silent.

“I’m going to marry him, father,” she 
said. And standing in the darkened room 
Roger stiffened sharply.

“Well," he answered, after a pause, 
"that’syour affair. You’re no longer a 
child, I wish you were," he added.

Suddenly in the darkness Laura’s hand 
came out clutching for his. But he had
already turned to the door.______________

"Good-night," he said, and left her.
In the hallway below he met Deborah, 

and to her questioning look he replied, 
“All-right, I guess. Now I’m going to 
bed.” He went into his room and closed 
the door.

As soon as Roger was alone, he knew 
this was the hardest part—to be here by 
himself in this intimate room, with his 
worn blue rug, these pictures and this 
old mahogany bed. For he had promised 
Judith his wife to keep close to the 
children. What would she think of him 
" she knew?

Judith had been a broad-minded wo- 
man, sensible, big-hearted. But she 
never would have stood for this. Once 
he recollected, she had helped a girl 

- r!end to divorce her husband, a drunkard 
who ran after chorus girls." But that had 
wen quite different. There the wife had 
Wen innocent and had done it for her 
“«ren. Laura was guilty, she hadn’t a 
child, she was already planning to marry 

. n§?ln' Amd then what, he asked himself, 
rrom bad to worse, very likely. A wo- 

?Ul.iCan^ stoP when she’s started down- 
j. His eye was caught by the picture 
directly before him on the wall—the one 

•fUL given him—two herdsmen 
with their cattle high up on a shoulder 
g a -sweeping mountain side, tiny blue 
gures against the (fawn. It had been 

* e a symbol of their lives, always be- 
pinmg clean glorious days. What was

•wue5înnins?
■ well, he demanded angrily, as he 

j *° jerk off his clothes, “what can I 
a .ut it? Try to keep* her from re- 

. eh? And suppose I succeeded,
«to u0nS would it last? She wouldn’t 
be indre ^ * couldn’t keep her. She’ll
bank account.
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mPreston Barn Experts control the quality of the lumber
that goes into

STEEL 
TRUSS

Every plank, and board that goes into But the biggest feature of all to rec- .
the construction of a Preston Steel ommend Preston Barns to you, is the
Truss Bam is cut from logs taken out complete fire protection they insure,
of our own timber limits, handled by Equipped with the Preston System of Llght- 
our own men and made into lumber nln6 Protection, such a barn is safe from

electric storms—and being encased in metal, 
it cannot catch fire from without. —
No “raising bee”—no big gang of men—to 

. put up a Preston Barn. A few men will 
build it in a few days.

Write out Heed Office, Preston, Ontario, 
L. foe ■ copy of our free

book about Berne.
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The Value of Savingt
All successful men began by saving. Later, perhaps, they 

invested, but they first had to accumulate capital.
The first step towards wealth is to open a Savings Account.

The second, is to save regularly. . ^ c .
Come in and ask about our simple, convenient, Savings » 

Interest compounded every six months soon

Apply few drops then lift sors»
touchy corns off with-----

fingers
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MAIL CONTRACTionately low ■ prices, 
and style—whether 

t Wall,” plain or
■ Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching com, instantly that 
corn stops hurting, then you lift it right 
out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but is suffi
cient to remove every hard corn, soft 
corn, or coriY between the toes, and the 
calluses, without soreness or irritation.

Freezone is the sensational discovery 
of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.

“What are your impressions of No 
Man’s Land?”

“I didn’t get into the war.” answered 
the morose citizen. “My only vivid idea 
of No Man’s Land is home while spring 
housecleaning is going on.”—Washing
ton Star.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 
General. will be received at Ottawa until noon, 

Friday, the 14th day of May, 1920, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six times per week oyer 
Thorndale No. 3 Rural Route, from the first day 
of October next. Printed notices containing 
further information as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at the Post Offices of Thorndale, 
Belton and London, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector. London.
Post Office Inspector’s 

Office.
London, 2nd April,
' .1920- ______ :----------- ;-----------------

1,000 Live Hens Wanted
We have a special market for heavy live hens 

which enables us to pay the very top market 
. It will pay you to sell your 
live poultry and eggs to 

C. A. MANN * CO.

ii-
on

irdinary 1
inteed—$2.25.

i Sales Co.

Incorporated in 1855

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

EXPANSION AND FINANCING 
GO HAND IN HAND ) CHAS. E. H. FISHER. 

Post Office InspectorToronto will gladlyOur managers
discuss your banking re

quirements with you. '
ig new subscription» to
OME MAGAZINE 
Write for instruct»» 

London, Contre
fpriceOver 120 Branches
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rhap in no time and he might not èt»'1! 
marry her!" He tugged ferociowk* I

srwffifissiir z
after a time he opened them and stared 
long - through the window up at th. '' 
beetling cliff of a building close bv with 
its tier upon tier of lighted apartments . 
huge garish hive of home*. Yes, tin 
town was crowding down on him to-night 
on his house and on his f» ~”-™a 
realized it had never stopped 
his three grown children, eat 
them a part of himself, had beenatfteËiii 
with it all the time. I-aura—wàtftSS 
part of himself? Hadn’t he, too: had 
his little fling, back in his early twerfm? 
“You will live on in our children’s lives." 
She was a part of him gone wild. She 
gave it free rein, took chances. God, 
what a chance she had taken this time! 
The picture of that court he had aeU, 
with the girl in the witness chair andfbgge 
many rows of eyes avidly fixed upon her. 
came back to his mind so viVfcUy they 
seemed for a moment right heè^^Sqt 
room, these eyes of the town j
his house. Angrily he shut out thetoehe. 
And alone in the darkness, Roger said 
to his daughter all the ugly futidUs things 
he had not said to her upstairs—until at 
last he was weary of it.

"Why am I working myself all tip? 
I’ve got to take this. It’s my medicine."

(To be continued.) ££?-pi*1 :
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The property of GEORGE
H. BETHUNE, Ryckman s 
Comers, Ont., will be held 
at the farm, Lot 7, Conces
sion 1, Glanford Township 
(3 miles south of Hamilton).

<,-7—r.-W--" - " ------ ■.----, TJ,. . . -- ' —'7

Ryckman’3 Corners

Friday

HIGH-CLASS PURE-BRED HOLSTEINI
I

I i1 «35 - . >It . mA Great
i! : Dispersion Sale of ,1$

46 Head He
4*" ~r~ St> Æ; Forty-four Females

T-
H;

M , and
April 16th, 1920i ]

’ Two Bull Calves
- : 1

Ufaawiaw Dutch land Artis
Thissplendid herd of high-producing, pure-bred Holsteins Madam Posch ^uline,one of the ^fre^test^cow^in Amerbra,
cows)*and are the £?t *0? ïuch ïoSsiLrisSir Aggie flheifermlws andône bu*» calf Although there has never
Wayne Lad, a splendid son of Johanna Rues 4th Lad, who been any testing done in this herd, there is the breeding
has over 31 tested daughters and 18 producing sons. The and individuality that go to make high records. Produc-
second herd sire, Johanna De Kol Mercedes, and the tion has ever been the aim in the building up of this herd,
present herd sire, Lakeview Dutchland Sir Abbelterk, - As the farm has been sold there will positively be no 
a worthy son of that great Lakeview sire, Dutchland reserve. Farm is 2 miles west of Ryckman s Comers.
Colantha Sir Mona (the sire of champions). There will be Sale commences 1 p.m. . . .
in this sale 18 daughters of Johanna De Kol Mercedes. Credit will be given on furnishing approved joint notes 
The present herd sire’s dam is the 25-lb. daughter of with interest at 6%.
S. frank SMITH * son GEORGE H. BETHUNE, Prop., Ryckmans Comers, Ontario
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Current Events
>iili -SEEDS

1 I I
»/ j*.

Per Bus. 
Gov't Stan . .848.00

.... " " .... 44.00

.... “ - 44.00

.... “ ..... 42.00

No. 1 Red Clover.
No. 2 Red Clover.
No. 1 
No. 2
No. 1 Alfalfa Nor.

Grown.....................
No. 2, Alfalfa—Home-

Grown..................... ' “ ....
No. 1 -Alfalfa, Grimm's " ....
No. 2 Sweet Clover—Wht. Blos

som, Gov’t Stan. ........ ...........
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 Purity)

, Gov't Stan.....................................
Timothy and Alsike mixed (per 100

■* lbs.).................................................
Wheat—Marquis...................................
Barley-—O. A. C. No. 21..................
Peas—Golden Vine...............................
Oats—Alaska (early)..........................

O. A. C. No. 72 (extra
choice)... *...............................

O. A. C. No. 72 (choice).........
Banner (extra choice)..............
Banner (choice)........................

Corn—Ontario grown—Dents (on
cob)......................... :..............

Dents (shelled)..i,....................
' Flints (Shelled)............,......

Germination 95%.
Cotton bags extra at 65c. each.
Prices are F.O.B. Toronto. Terms are 

Caslf or C.O.D. There is no charge for 
cartage except on Radial and Steamboat

^-Shipments_We guarantee seed to be as .
represented, or they may be returned at 
our expense.

KELLEY FEED AND SEED CO. 
(Successors to Crampsey A Kelley)

780 Dovercourt Rd. TORONTO

ue
j

Siegfried Sassoon, the famous English 
poet, and Peter McArthur, spoke at the 
Bliss Carman benefit in Convocation Hall, 
Toronto University last week. Among 
other lecturers recently in Toronto, were 
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst and Hugh 
Walpole, the noted English novelist.

* * * • ■. v .
Five of the Winnipeg strike leaders, 

Johns, Pritchard, Queen and 
found guilty - of. W#

»35.00
~4)^,

/

A49.50
49.50

25.50

il •' I
hi 44 ■ $ 4- --Z

r -
if I ;

i,

9.00
4 _31.50

3.00
2.50! Ivens,

Armstrong, were 
spiracy.

i4.00
V2.00 %1.85

1.70 Two systems of compulsory military 
training for Canadian young men .were 
advocated in the House of CorPilijjffi 
at Ottawa on March 31st,, by Myor 
Mowat of Parkdale and Gen. Griesbach 
of West Edmonton. The schemes were 
emphatically opposed by Liberal ana 
Farmers’ party speakers and by Maj. 
G. W. Andrews, D. S. O.

. * + * *
The millers of Canada declaf^^; 

owing to the cost of manufacture, tne 
price of flour must ^advance.------

Herbert Hoover, who became famous 
through his War Relief work in Brig) 
and Northern France, has announced 
hi, willingness -mgVj MS

i/M1.85
1.70

w -E9 e
2.90
2.50■ -: 3.50

How Many Will You Raise? N

The loss in. little chicks that die the first few weeks after hatching 
amounts to millions of dollars each year. Everybody must cut down the 
losses and increase production to the limit this season. How many 
chicks do you lose from Gapes? Diarrhoea? Indigestion? Leg 
Weakness? Weakness from Rapid Growth of Feathers? Prepare 
them to withstand little chick ailments by feeding

nomination for 
States.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Four cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Many people were killed and hundred 
injured by the tornadoes which swept 
over Northern Chicago and parts of til
Southern States on March 28.

- * * * *
Peace negotiations between the ,Po)‘* 

and the Bolsheviki are proposed f, ( •
April 10. , , . .

The disturbances in the Ruhr district 
Germany are at an end, 0w‘”K ^
termination of the workers themselves 
give way to*law and order.

FARM, 105 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF CLIN- 
TON, County Lincoln—70 acres cultivated, 

balance pasture and bush. Soil sandy loam. 
About 15 acres ir. fruit. 300 peach trees, 300 young 
cherries and plums, 3 acres of grapes, 50 applt 
trees, 50 pear trees, plums, raspberries and small 
fruits. Buildings—2 frame dwellings, 
barn, 50x30 feet, room forT2 cows, 3 horse stall* 
and loose box, pig pens, silo, chicken houses. 
Water supply good, spring in pasture, and another 
supplying house and barn—water can be got 
almost anywhere in the place. Farm is on hill 
above main road from Hamilton to Niagara, 
Trolley line stops M mile from house, 1^ miles to 
village of Beamsville, 3 miles from Grimsby, 22 
miles from Hamilton, good motor road, to close 
an estate. Immediate possession. Apply, Smith. 
Rae & Greer, Solicitors, Toronto.

Remember that disease takes the weaklings—not the strong and healthy. And 
remember that indigestion is at the bottom of many little chick ailments.

Pan-a-ce-a regulate* the bowel*. 
Pan-a-ce-a produce* appetites 

it promote* digeetion.

Pan-a-ce-a prevent* and care* gape*. 
Pan-a-ce-a prevent* and cure* leg 

weakness.[ Bank

And rememberrapid growth of featherP1APan^cerii chid?will outfeather 
a non-Pan-a-ce-a chick every time.
Your dealer is authorized to supply you with 
enough Pan-a-ce-a for your whole flock, with 
the understanding that it’s to prevent and cure 
Gapes, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Leg Weakness; 
that you are to see marked results during the 
growth of feathers; otherwise, he will refund 
every cent you have paid. 35c, 85c and #1.75 
packages. 25-lb. pail, #3.50; 100-lb. drum,

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, O.

A resolution declaring theJ^ rfre

EBkSsS
and, at time of going to for
debate. The resolution pHjM 
reciprocal trade with GeranSf^SÊE 
certain restrictions, and gives ,<£#i 
45 days in which to reply. • ~ 
Lodge reservation to Art X o 
which was carried in the U. • 
by a vote of 56 to 26, puts 0 
States under no obligation -t P 
countries unless Congress so declare»

The Prince of Wales, who is 
to Australia, arrived at th 
Canal on March 30, afterwards ^. 
San Diego, Cal.,# and San Franc.*"

The second reading of the 
ule Bill was carried in the

mu
fifl

i 1ONE HUNDRED ACRES, BUSH LAND 
estimate value, two thousand. Price, eight

hundred cash. Box 21 Farmer's Adv 
London, Ont. Dr. Hess

STOCK TONIC
PEDIGREED SCOTCH C'OLLIE PUPS 

Sired by imported Bucceluch Specialist, Toronto
winner. Sire of dam imported, a New York 
winner. A. E. Gilbert, Mount Elgin. Ont.

! sire oi dam imported, a 
A. E. Gilbert, Mount Elgin, 

WANTED—MARRIED MAN CÀPÀKLE ()F 
doing all kinds of farm work and of looking 

after pure-bred Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
hogs if necessary. State experience and wages 

Every convenience on farm. Apply

M the Wares.

i expected. — —. -—---------  - ------
Box 98, Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont.k

83,870.00—86 ACRES; 45 ACRES BI-ST GAR
DEN soil; balance clay loam; House, Burn; Pin 

House; Chicken-house; Implement Shu!; Orchard 
Gravel Pitjon a Good Gravel Road; 2 Miles ' -
2 Stations. A. D. Urlin, 897 Main SI., 
Hamilton , Ont.

I 1
h Is Your Spare Time Worth Money?

yt,u can make mone>' in your spare time in an easy and pleasant way.I Write to The Farmer’s 
Advocate and ! . . 
Magazine and learn.
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Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

Dr.Hess Poultry Pan a ce a
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The Fairbanks-Morse 
Agency Sign Stands for 
Satisfactory Service

« . 11
:

;
‘y\T

:i
He

1h F
I IIS

jLme. is I
;
K i iThe owper of an “F” Power and Light Plantknows that Fairbanks- 

Morse service means more than the high standard of material, work
manship and design of the plant.
, Fairbanks-Morse Agents-will show you how you can get the most 
service out of the “F” Power and Light Plant—both in power and 
electric current—whether it be driving such machinery as washing 
machine, separator, and light machines in the workshop, or supplying 
current for electrically operated equipment.

__ _ _ They will help you convert your present hand-power machinery so : 
that it can be driven by the “F” Plant, or will supply you promptly 
with ttie latest improved labor-saving equipment.

If §o\i are interested in the advantages of Power and 
Light on the farm, send us the coupon asking for 
the “F” Plant catalogue, which gives full information 
regarding the most economical power and light plant 
on the market. _
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on, ?AGENTS WANTED
in every district to handle this biggest and easiest 
selling proposition and give owners the kind of service 
which has built the reputation of this Company.

Made in Toronto, Canada, and guaranteed by
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Morse Co. Limited '^éÊÊk \ — —
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1 SUPERIOR BARRED PLYMOUTH 
ROCK EGGS FOR SALE 

From S Best Bred-to-ley Families 
in Both Countries.

Pen No. 1.—Thompson's Imperial Ringlet hens, 
I imported in the eggs, headed by Mr. Coldhana s 

A BEAUTIFUL FREE MATING LIST READY I (Kingston. Ont.) Pedigreed Ringlet Cockerels, 
of trap-nested White Leghorns (wonderful oro- I 8*re^ by Parks' $1,000.00 bird, U. S. A, firet 

ducers). Baby chicks, eggs for hatching! choice I dam—hen No. 71 laid 70 eggs in 72 days in mid- 
pedigreed cocks, cockerels for sale. Drop a card* I wlnter- 260 brown eggs of standard weight in one 
Bradley Linscott. Seven Acres, Brantford.

POULTRY S5
I ® !a

Hopper Kind
a. VI

^EGGStSiI i

11 ?i11iii year. Price, $5.00.
Pen No. 2.—Parks' Superior Ringlet strain, 

imported in the eggs. Of all bred-to-lays. Ring
lets are supreme. Price, $5.00.

Pen No. 3—The large, dark bred-to-lay strain 
of Rileys, imported in the eggs. As show birds, 
they have won the highest awards in U. S. A.

bred-to-lay

Ip
111'

BARRED ROCKS, O.A. C. STRAIN—EGGS 
•1.75 per fifteen, SO per hundred. Large, well- 

barred hens and grand layers: A. A. Lament. 
. . Brussels, Ont.

I HATCHING EGGS, PURE- I Prj£; H£>- . Thomnmn.a ,

. WHITE WYANDOTTES 1 Pfn No. 6.--The O. /VC. h"*'1»**.*6*',

dollars per fifteen. N. Y. McLeod. Stoney Creek, I “Press prepaid.
Ontario. | A.H. CROZIER, Box IS, MwdowwU, Ont.

le®-rV Vi • »

-
BEULAH FARM

are kanpft their
ill in

, . c-Sr n of

!

I 93f| ! !. : 
11 !

-

Ho.* ,1 Common, on M.mh 31 by , 
list ready.-tarder now. G. A. Douglas. Ilderton, I majority of 254 votes. Several of the
°nt-______________  '______________  * Ulster members voted with the Govem-
BABY CHICKS — BRED-TO-LAY BARRED | ment, although their leader, Sir Edward 

Rocks. SSc. each; &-C. White Leghorns, 20c. I Carson refused to support it or any bill
GYV*. Qri^PtShâi! &t* 76 PCr 15‘ Circutor- whi<jh will give any degree of Home Rule

to Ireland. The 94 who opposed the 
bill consisted of a few Irish Nationalist 
members, the old survivors of the Liberal 
party, and the Labor party. . The 
debate on the Bill began on March 29, 
Ian McPherson and Austin Chamber- 
lain upholding the Government’s plan of 
two Parliaments for Ireland, while Clynes, 
Labor Leader, T. P. O’Connor and Lord 
Robert Cecil opposed it.* • * *

Sir Neville Macready Chief of the Met- 
roplitan Police of London, has been ap
pointed Military Commander in Ireland. * * » *

11
/

Character ^ f 
in a Spark-Plug

II
I ARREEk ROCK COCKERELS. FOUR AND 

five dollars each. Get our mating list Win-

Bsssaraas?“•
B

Johnston.

.! BEAUTIFUL WHITE ROCKS, BRED-TO-
S.^iSJsdhSnteSf’1 tW° d0Ua" UtKea ****•

BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS —ONE 
seventy-fiwe per setting, five dollars per fifty. 

Henry Hooper. Guelph. Out, 83 Nottingham

FAIRING the gas vapor, driving down the pisti 
•T head hour after hour with an explodi 

sheet of flame, demands character—not m 
metal and insulation—but character expressed 
design, in construction methods and workmansfcjpil

The Rust-proof Copper Surface prevents Ci 
deposits; carbon will not adhere to copper i 
Electrical Heat. The Kopper King is with< 
peer among Spark Plugs. It is a quality 
from first to last. At all dealers, $1.507

C.C.E. Automobile Accessories are “Tested for Sen

:

If

i i1 I
r-Ftir Hi

St.
II BABY Cl 

Rocks.
KS, HATCHING EGGS—BARRED

acity 9.000. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tay Poultry Farm. Perth,

A- Silver
Reds.W

Incubator' 
Write for 
Ont., Box 244.

The breaking out of a revolt against
__ _____  the Allies all over Turkey except in

«fcrartralXranÆ25M^yM,nl)J*u.i«,VÎK: I ^stantinople. ;s reported front Buda- 
Walnut Glen Poultry Farm. R.R. 4. Chatham rw I

BABY CHICKS — SINGLE-COMB WHITE 
Leghorns, bred-to-lay In fall and winter. BookI

!
? ii

.............. _ _ I pest. The Greeks are taking steps to-
BRED-TO-LAY S.-C. WHITE LÊGHORNS— I wards occuPyinX Adrianople.

Chicks 25c. each, *23 hundred; eggs *2 setting.
Free literature. Cookeville Poultry Farm, Cooke
ville. Ont.

v.s The Independent Labor Party, in 
convention at London, Ont., plainly 
indicated that it shall recognize the 
vote as the only method of securing its 
objects. It voted for gradual elimination 
of import duties on the necessaries of 

BARRED ROCKS— OUR STRAIN of I li.fe- (“od, clothing (including boots and 
Barred Rocks are noted for laying; as winter I shoes) and the tools and machinery used 

layers there is nothing can beat them. Eggs *2.00 I in production, the revenues derived from
Central OntariodpoidSy"Yard's,‘colbome?Ontario! these sources to be raised by taxation

1 of I^id values and luxuries.
* * * * •

BARRED ROCK EGGS—FIFTEEN, *2.50;
thirty. *4.75; fifty, *7.50; *14 hundred. From 

well-barred and grand laying hens. 'Order direct 
from this advertisement. W. Bennett, Box 43. 
Kingsville. Ont. Canadian General Electric Company, Limited

Head Office torontxRI

IIi
Branch Offices ; Montreal, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Halifax, Sydneyj

Ottawa, Hamilton, London, Windsor, Cobalt, South PorcuphMj, e 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Nelson, Vancouver and VictwHEGGS FOR HATCHING FROM SUPERIOR 

egg-producing strains of White Wyandottes 
and Single-Comb White Leghorns; *2 per fifteen.' I 
J. H. Buttery, R. 7, Strathroy, Ont

Sir Hantar Greenwood, an Ontario 
old boy” has been appointed Secretary 

for Ireland. ---------- -tpiBEGGS FOR SALE—WHITE WYANDOTTES.
wSrœrdo,iars pcr,is- a- f-

EGGS - FOR HATCHING, FROM BRED-TO- 
LAY Barred Rocks; two dollars per fifteen. 

Wm. L. Hills, Wheatley, Ont.

A function was held at the Mansion 
House, _ London, England, recently, in 
celebration of the three hundredth anni
versary of the sailing of the “Mayflower” 

| bearing the^ Pilgrim Fatlieis to America: 
At the banquet Lord Reading said that 
England should have a statue of Wash
ington.

Ju
I ? Shorthorn Salei
- FOREMAN'S FAMOUS BARRED ROCKS— 

Winners Missouri Egg-Laying Contest. Lead
ing winter and yearly records. Pedigrees of pen 
from 200-310 eggs. Eggs S3 per setting. Mrs. 
Leonard Foreman, Coilingwood, Ont.

HATCHING EGGS — BROWN'S BRED-TO- 
LAY Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, good 

stock. -Fifteen eggs, two dollars; thirty, three- 
fifty; ten dollars per hundred. Robt. J. Brown. 
R. 2, Cornwall, Ont.

. :

I p.m„ APRIL 13th, 1920■

Sale of Percherons Made at London.
The Lafayette Stock Farm Company 

of Canada, Limited, London, Ontario, 
report several recent sales of Percheron 
stallions and mares. Haas Bros., Paris, 
Ontario, took a good gray Percheron 
stallion, weighing one ton; John La- 
Priese, Wallaceburg, obtained a good 
black Percheron stallion, weighing well 
up to 2,050 lbs. ; Lester Davies and 
Brother, proprietors of Thorncliffe Farm, 
Toronto, got an excellent gray Percheron 
stallion, and three Percheron 
In the lot was the champion show 
Mildred, illustrated in our issue of April 
1. Messrs. Davies have been extensive 
breeders of heavy and light horses, but 

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BRED-TO-LAY I they express their determination now to 
strain bred from Guild s best pens, excellent | tm in for Percherons evfpnsivAlxr winter layers. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen, $9.00 per ponL , f ,, n,S extensively. Robert 
hundred. Oscar W. Reed. Fuliarton, Ontario | “enhale, ot Bayfield, who purchased

a good horse from the Lafayette Stock 
Farm Company of Canada last year, 
came back again this spring and got a 
good black Percheron stallion, weighing

UTILITY POULTRY FARM—YEARS OF I 2'10? lbs' [oun(1 >< necessary' to
careful breeding have made our S.-C. Comb I Purchase another horse to take Care of the 

White Leghorn Baby Chicks the best in Canada. | business in his district A 
Order early and avoid disappointment. T. G.
Delamere. Prop.. Stratford. Ont. G. O. Aldridge,
Manager.

“Grandview Farm”
TWENTY HEAD INCLUDING:—

The herd sire a grandson of Right Sort (Imp.) and sired 
by a brother to Escana Champion. Grand Champion -at 
Nat. 1919.

Seven Young Bulls of show calibre, roans and reds,'A® 
some of serviceable age, and will indicate well the worth '0* 
the herd sire.
The females are got by such good sires as “Maple Hi«. 
Major by Emperor of Escana. “Spicy Baron” a grandson . 
of Spicy Count (Imp.) “Newton Ideal” (Imp.) “Mir* 
Cyclone” by Cyclone (Imp.) “King Koral” by Choice K°ral 
(Imp.) Prince Rupert” by Royal Sailor (Imp.) and “Gloster 
1 rince by Prince Gloster the good breeding sire used so «0P8 
m the Dryden herd.

«IF YOU WANT HATCHING EGGS FROM V 
heavy-laying strain of Barred Rocks, write 

C. L. Bishop, Oxford Mills. Ont. m

BRED-TO-LAY BARREDi „ _ PLYMOUTH
p Rocks. Eggs *2.00 per fifteen. N. T. Hagan,

RHODE ISLAND WHITES—BOTH COMBS.
Meat, eggs, beauty. Stock and eggs for sale 

Send for mating list. Dominion Poultry Yards 
288 St. James St., London.

I I mares.
mare,

S.-C. ANCONAS — EGGS FOR HATCHING 
*1.50 per 15, or *8 per hundred. John A. Pol

lard, Dashwood, R. 2, Ont.

I

I
S.-C. ANCONAS—EGGS FOR HATCHING, *3 

and 84 for fifteen, from my best laving and ex
hibition strains. E. Brown, 502 Grosvenor 
London.

1 iiii St.,

Geo. Crawford, ’Phone 1910, OroiStation, Simcoe CeOffr .,
(Near Barrie % mile from depot.)

'

new importa
tion of Percheron mares and stallions 
was brought to the London stables last 
week, and included in the shipment 
were two splendid German coach horses 
w'ith extreme action and ample bone,

’WK'smsiSg'SMS'iafc i
per fifteen. A. C. Phipps, R. 4, Caledonia, Ont. | v*sn ! Mahlps a| London, and inspect

the won.i -mi lot of big draft horses that 
are hou ■ 1 . 
will be glad : 
whether tr .

1
; ■sturdy CHICKS _

R. 1. Reds. We ship strong, healthy cn 
guarantee safe arrival. , . im 1

Write for catalogue andWM QUEEN CITY HATCHEKJ ^
Linn «more Creeent « 
bgHTORONTO, ONT. ■

WANTED ^rale Fed ChickensWHITE WYANDOTTES—HEAVY LAYING 
strains my speciality. Eggs *3 per fifteen, *5 

per thirty. Frank Morrison, Jordan, Ont.
Dressed

Large Bens Alive or Dressed
"’rite for price list.

ALLER S 7(1 ** Spadlne A*.
° TORONTO

Also
: arc,

WHITE WYANDOTTE GUELPH CHAM
PIONS 1919. Hatching eggs, *3 per 15; *5 per 

50. Chicks. 35 cents each. Good type. Heavy 
layers. R Trivett, Newmarket.
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Th© Wealth of the Farm
L-JOW near are you to the limit of 

production on your farm ? Could 
you make more money per acre if you had 
extra capital ? Do you need fertilizer, 
seed, breeding or feeding stock ?

Bank of Toronto extends to 
means for sound 

Every banking facility 
and convenience provided to assist them in 
financing production and marketing 
ations.

S-.mm I mg
t

m ■ Per!#v Alfalfa Genuine Ontario Variegated.
“ No. 3—No. 1 Purity (local 

grown)—
Red Clever, No. 1 Govt. Standard........  4T.W
Red Clever, No. 2 Govt. Standard (local

grown)....™.........™.™.—__________ _

4
.

IP
■, 48.06

AMke No. 2-44o. 1 Purity___________ 42.00
Sweet Clover—White Bioaaom, No. 2... 28.00

Can. Al-
Albotrea, No. 1 Purity™............................27.00
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity

:;*r ...
ft I

fc :
| ■ ’ '

Eg •'••••
Yellow

The
____ *J0

reliable farmers the 
development.

I . Situated in one of the beet eeed-pto- 
ducing districts in Ontario, and having 
the very best of cleaning machinery, 
we are in a position to offer high-grade 
seed, acclimatized and much superior 
to imported seed.

Write for catalogue—mailed free.

* oper-

THOMAS*F. HOW
General Manager

Talk ||over your plans with our local m 
His experience in financial Douglas & Roy

SEEDMEN
Box 254, Brantford, Ont.

Manager, 
matters may be of help to you.

ill

«“BAN KofTORONTO " :A

Capital $5,000,000 Reserves $6,793,983 ill
88 [
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Make Your Crops Pay Better 1111
v-*

I
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' ■ft, 4HftSn ■ Be sure to work 

the fertilizer 

thoroughly junto 

the damp soil
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Increase The Yield Per Acre •OOK.OH

DOG DISEASE^
And Howto Feed

Mailed free to

Author.

H. day Glee Ce.

I
Experience shows that the following analyses of commercial fertil

isers produce larger and better yields. iy«HUlMIHUUiiUtc

RECOMMENDATIONS : America’s
Eor Corn. Four hundred to six hundred pounds per acre of Swift s 
Red Steer Fertilizer 2-12-1.
For Sugar Beets. Five hundred 
‘3v™t8 Red Steer Fertilizer 1-9-2.
For Tobacco. Seven hundred 
“*“t 8 Red Steer Fertilizer 3-8-3.

!SWIFTS)
FERTILIZERS

Do*thousand pounds per acre ofto one 118 West SIM_____
NawYock.tI.BJLRemedies

acre ofto one thousand pounds per y ■
.

ç°r. Potatoes. Five hundred to one 
î^wfts Red Steer Fertilizer 3-8-3 or 2-10-2.

Spring Grain. Two hundred to four hundred pounds Swift s 
Red Steer Fertilizer 2-8-2 or 2-12-0.

thousand pounds per acre of
3

WANTED *:<sm

'H
r Reliable and capable man to can van for 

subscriptions to the Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magasine. A knowledge of 
farm conditions would be valuable, and 
must be able to furnish best of references.

In replying state former occupations, 
age. and whether married or single. 

Apply—
The William Weld Co., Ltd.

Ontario

We ship in 125-lb. Bags or Carlots
WRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND LITERATURE

SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,
Limited

TORONTO, ONTARIO 1958 St. Clair Ave, W.

trade mark 
REGISTERED ■

vïrTli^A,A IUlkJb,
fSETHEI

BFertilizer Dept.

Agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

PATENTS JCanadian, Foreign. . 
Booklet» Free.

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lond.)
10 Adelaide East it TORONTO!WP#ss

Booklet Ufflcee throughout Canada.

FOR SALE
2 Imported Clydesdale Stallions and 1 Imported Percheron

At oPnc-half of other people’s prices. If you want a bargain, writ* at once.
LISTOWEL, ONT.

Il“ Advocate ” advts. Pay. 1Queen*» Hotel,JAMES WILSON,
I
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Builders of the 
Mutual.

"In w one thing has the Mutual 
of Canada been more biased than 
in having its destinies directed h 
men whose single-mindedness and

ZS&ffSSc'SZ.tt*"
•f the 

.shown
work—.Companyeetabl'ished uponan an- 

shokeeble financial buis hiving
û.?tae^7sh8mfo*oo^7™

I
whiT*Jolned^the cans- 

piny In 1870. With him were 
associated others of like 
energy "and consecration who 
gave the Company Its noble 

” “■*

The

^Mutual Life
of Canada 4y

z
Waterloo-Ontario
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I! Carhartt
eralls
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4*1 T RADC.
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4--- JSg : üPLOUGHING Sixty-one 

Dollars Made 
$560 Possible

W . ÿ:
■ :■ j35sHor work requiring 

much muscular exer
tion proves the great 
strength of Carhartt 

- Overalls. For one thing, 
in making my Carhartt 
Overalls, I use first-grade 
denim entirely. Suspen- 

on to

8

$:1 -ifi

STFÿvI •V Two acres of stump land—$54 for stumping powder, ¥ 
fuse and caps—$7 for a helper, and J. V. Bradley | 
blew out 78 stumps ranging from 16 to 35 inches in 
diameter. This is one of many things

C.X.L# Stumping Powder j
will make possible on your farm. That $54 worth of 1 
stumping powder gave Mr. Bradley $40 worth of 
fuel, and the two acres produced a crop worth $520. M 
It will do the same for you. It will make your waste % 
land profitable at the lowest cost. J|L

There is money to be made in agricultural f|l 
blasting. Ask about it to-day.

Canadian Explosives Limited
Head Office, Montreal

Halifax Toronto Sudbury Winnipeg Vancouver

; covi
FITa. der buttons arc 

8tax because they arc 
rivfted on reinforced 
bands. Suspenders are 
interlaced so that they 
cannot slip off the shoul
ders or separate in the 
wash. This is my own 
idea. You know what a 
nuisance it is picking up 
todls and rules when you 
bend over. The swing 
pocket stops all that. My 
Carhartt’s are made in 
generous sizes, easy to 
put on, and have plenty 
of room for give and 
take. They have all the 
comfort devices you re
quire in overalls—and the 
price is reasonable.

Buiij I

»

:
Fr m à

fV
.Vi 9I X

«\

1 « ' T

••Explosives for the Farm" telle what C.X.L. Stumping will -W 

do in your orchard. Write Dept. P tor free copy to-day.

I sfit ■
1 i s*ni

' eev<

1ii » • ■,S | ■

iif lit I
» 1 HAMILTON CARHARTT 

COTTON MILLS, Limited 
Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver 

Manufacturers of Men’s Over- 
nils end Work Gloves and 

Carhartt Alio vers for 
men and boys

£
Montreal "ti dui

TO
H<&

3'V *. --e■ ee 1Vllll WfTRADE MARK,
4
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:
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i 9 WM/ja&v, V You Win-—but you 
don’t have to die

A HMf C^XWf '
l!E SA

An advertisement to farmers in 
their “twenties” and “thirties”A Sure, 

Hot Spark ■I
1-iMI $5,000 or $10,000 would come in mighty 

handy to you to-day, wouldn’t it ?
Think, then, how much more valuable it • j
will be to you at fifty-five or sixty.

The real joy of motoring is only possible when your 
car is ‘‘hitting on all four.” The sure, hot spark of 
the “M &S” ball-pointed plug will guarantee such 
performance because the ball point concentrates 
the current and intensifies the heat.
It is the “plug with the hotter spark.
The three-in-one terminal of the “M & S” plug is 
adapted to any style ignition, except Chevrolet; 
for which we supply a special model ball terminal. 
The Overland “4” is equipped with our No. 500 
J^-inch standard.
Dealers—The “M&S” is the popular Made-in- 
Canada plug. Ask your jobber for it or write us direct.

MACHINE. & STAMPING CO.. LTD. 
Commercial Dept.

Rvtasell Motor Car Co., Ltd 
1209 King St. West 

Toronto, Ont.
Ibik “The Plug with the Hotter Spark*'

m ' 
Sf

Of course, you’ll say, I’ll have been successful and 
won’t need it then. But stop ! You may—and if | 
you do, you’ll need it more then than you do to-day.
Your producing years will be about over and ready â 
money, or a guaranteed monthly pension, will mean 
all the difference between a dependent and an -SB 
independent old age.

SIMan, there’s a big idea back of Imperial Endowment 
insurance—one that will prove mighty interesting 
to you. Write today for our booklet “Penniless Urn 
Men’’ which gives full particulars. A post card will 
bring you a fre e copy. ■ «J1

n : -ïl? I I
1021?

1
Ba

; tj • I THE IMPERIAL LIFE lot¥ I
; : ;

TheAssurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Lot

ttti
How

Sundrum Clydesdales for ski”8 Clydesdales and Hackneys
Two Clydesdales 4 years old, two Clydesdales 3 
years old, two Hackney stallions (one 5 years old), 
all from imported sires and dams. Two of the 
Clydesdales have seven registered numbers, the 
other four have five registered numbers, with size 
and quality

Branches and Agents in all important centres
For sale at the present time: Choice 
selection of Clydesdales, including 
stallions, fillies and mares, safe in 
foal. All having size and quality,

WA?
ms at once 1

'4Pici
11inspected and passed. All are 

broken to harness. Will sell cheap, or exchange 
for other stock. For particulars, write
“ • A. f MYLES, R.R. No. 4, Epping, Ontario

Station—Thorn bury.

and priced to sell.

ÉLW. A. McNIVEN
Hamilton, Ont.R.R. 4
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London Shire Show.
Better stallions might have been 

at the London Shire Show than 
submitted before the judges this 
but one is certain that better mares have 
never before been grouped together in so 
many classes as they were at the show 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 
24 and 25, in the old-time venue of the 
Shire Horse Society’s annual exhibitions, 
the Royal Agricultural Hall at Islington. 
Despite the fog, it was a genuine delight 

get back into the old place and into 
perhaps the old groove but with, as re
lated, a far, far better display of fillies 
and mares now manifest than the Society 
has ever known. Surely that is a good 
sign for the breed; it means that it has 
not gone back in the period which has 
known but few exhibitions for Shire 
mares—the thin years of shows in 1919 
and 1918.

There was something dramatic about 
the Royal visit on the championship 
day when their Majesties the King and 
Queen and Princess Mary walked into 
the Royal box, to round after round of 
real lusty, rustic cheering, just as the 
panel of judges were awarding the junior 
stallion championship to the King’s own 
bred three-year-old, Field Marshal 5th, 
a son of Champion’s Clansman, 
whose stock did so very well at this 
particular show. It was hardly thought 
that the King's young horse would rout 
the senior champion stallion, F. W. Cope’s 
seven-year-old Blaisdon Draughtsman, 
but he did, on the display of the day, and 
because the Sandringham-bred colt car
ries a number of potentialities in his 
general outline and conformation. It 
was another hearty cheer which greeted 
the Royal victory for supreme male 
title, Lut the crowd did not forget to give 
a most lusty cheer for the beaten horse.

His Majesty also had a filly in the 
running for the females championship, 
but her chance evaporated when the 
rare yearling Pendley Vanity, belonging 
to the Clydesdale breeder, was placed 
over the King’s Maid Marion 2nd for 
the junior femaje cup. The senior 
championship was awarded to A. R. 
Grimes’ Gleadthorpe Seclusion, and 
her runner-up was that great mare 
Halstead RoyaJ Duchess. In her class, 
Gleadthorpe Seclusion, which <s a bay 
daughter of Childwick Champion, out 
of Bardon May Queen, a Lockinge 
Forest King mare, has defeated Snelston 
Lady, the 2,200-guinea purchase at 
Pendley, and a mare with a wonderful 
London record, having thrice been re
serve for female championship. Medlar 
Bella, who had won her class, and coat 
Mr. Buchanan 1,800 guineas at Pendley, 
was among those trounced in the supreme 
mare championship, in which the judges' 
fiat went to Gleadthorpe Seclusion, who 
had as her runner-up Halstead Royal 
Duchess. They were a rare lot of 
matrons which were lined up to contest 
the female honors, but the judging 
sound and met with no adverse criticism. 
Spelston Lady’s day has still to come, 
but when she was beaten by Glead
thorpe Seclusion in the class wherein they 
met, the younger mare bore the palm for 
greater brood mare character and a 
better head and neckpiece. "Seclusion 
is well named. It is true she has won a 
few prizes in the midland counties, but 
she is a wonderful type to have kept in 
the seclusion of her owner’s stud and 
to be sprung as a genuine surprise 
upon a London crowd. ,

And it was, a large crowd which wel
comed the Royal party. The gate 
money receipts will eclipse all records 
that the Shire Horse Society know of. 
A dozen deep, in places, on the champion-
a'aV'Æïtnfï
only remdns to'be^idtha^S^f the 

class winners in stallions were: John 
Measure’s Lincoln Footprint by Marden 
Datmum- R. L. Mond’s Sundridge Nulli 
Secundus, by Babingley Nulli Secundus; 
Robt. Stuart’s Moulton Swell by Warton 
Draughtsman; E. J. Wythe s Capped 
Hall Menestrei, by Mnnnvs Champion, 

Duke of Devonshire ^Kingcraft 3rd,

seen
were
year.

These Barret Products are the result of many^ years successful 
manufacturing experience. Their merit has been proved by 
thousands of users throughout the Dominion. They will give you 
big value for your money in service and sure satisfaction.

to

l

Everlastic
Liquid Roofing Cement

—for Old* Roofs

Everlastic 
“Rubber” Roofing
x —for New Roofs

Everlastic Liquid Roofing A popular-priced roll 
Cement will add several more years roofing of 'unusually high 
of service to your old felt or “Rub- quality. Wears stubbom- 
ber" roof. It comes ready for use; nr under all conditions, 
hasthe.consistency of thick molasses, Is now giving uniform 
is easy to apply, dries quickly and satisfaction on thousands 
forms a water-tight, long-wearing of farm and factory build
covering. i n g> in all parts of

Packages Of all sizes, from one Canada, 
pint cans to forty-gallon barrels. Easy to lay and mâkes

a staunch, durable, econo- 
mical roof. Made in light (1-ply), 
medium (2-ply), heavy (3-p*y) 
weights. Comes in rolls of 108 sa. 
ft. Nails and cement with each roll.

Elastigum
Plastic Patching Cement

A tough, elastic, waterproof and 
acid-proof plastic cement for patch
ing holes and leaks in all kinds of 
roofs; repairing flashings, re-lining 
gutters, etc. Sticks to either wet 
or dry. surfaces and doesn't dry out 
like putty.

Everjet£Carbon Paint positively It is known as the ‘ plastic 
Prevents rust. It gives a lustrous, cement of a thousand uses”—and 
black, durable finish that is proof it deserves the name. Don't be 
against moisture, acids and alkalies, without it.
Put up in 1, 6 and 10-Gallon Cans, 1, 6, 25 and 100-pound packages, 
H Barrels and Barrels. Sa H barrels and barrels.

a sire
Everjet

Elastic^Carbon Paint
If you are -----------------------

to get the full 
value out of 
farm imple
ments, metal 
roofs and 
other ex- 1 
posed metal, « 
keep them j 
from rusting
away. -------------- —

■

Creonoid (Fly Oil,)
Lice Destroyer and Cow Spray

A”wonderfully effective destroyer of flies, lice, 
mites and vermin of all kinds. When live stock <fj 
and poultry are free from insects, horses are 
healthier, hogs fatten more quickly, cows give more | 
milk and hens lay more eggs.

Creonoid is cheap enough to lise freely*—you’ll 
find it produces big results. Give it atrial. Comes 
in 1, 5 and 10-gallon cans, M barrels and barrels.

U your terural stars or har'dwaft dsalsr can t tufitly you with Barrsit Products.
" writs us and ws wilt__________________________________

ST. JOHN, N. B. TL- 
HALIFAX, N. S. 1 IlC 
SYDNEY, N. S.

Company '
«VANCOUVERLimited n

was

You Can Bank on mDOMINION SEEDS 1

For the Field or Garden
Dominion 3aad Com—Grown In Kent and Essex. _ . _ , .
Dominion Beet, Mangel and Canadian Cam Turnip Seeds—Perfected _

Dominion Shrub* and Rose Bushee—Perfected in Holland.
Dominion Onion and Tomato Saadi—Very fertile. Grown and perfected nt 

our own Glen Mapk Trial Grounds. London.
Dominion Seeds Limited have grown and imported 
the best varieties for years. Ask your neighbor. He 
has likely used them and secured maximum crops.

Sow Dominion Seed»—They Yield More.
Send for our 19Z0 Catalogue.

Dominion Seeds Limited
London, Ontario

■■m

|i
1

it
■ m

II
II

119 Dundas Street

lili
Strawberry Plants
The best strains of standard varieties: Williams' ---------------------
Improved. Senator Dunlap, Glen Mary, Amout,
Parsons’ Beauty. Stephens’ Champion. Sample, 
etc.; $5 per 1.000 or (1 per 100. Superb and 
Progressive, everbearing varieties, $10 per ' 1,000 
or $1.50 per 100.
WM. WALKER, n Port Burw.ll, Ontario

the 1
by Tatton Fria
Lincoln Duchess, y " ‘7°' pr;ar
Buchanan’s Medlar Bella, \larden 
Turk 4th• Sir B. Greenwell s Marden 
Forest La’ss, by Lockinge Forest King, 
and John Bradley s Halstead Royal 
Duchess, by Lockinge Forest Kmg^__

? 1. G.

fv
SEND FOR CATALOGUE. NO AGENTS

The Imperial Nurseries,
Ridge ville, ' Ontario

. . itisi

ie
$17.- Ford
STREAMLINE HOOD

Made;
issible
Mnepowdo,
. V. Bradley % 
35 inches in |

COVERS THE BRASS RADIATOR
FITS FORD CARS PREVIOUS TO 1817 

Write for Circular
Buirowes Mfg. Co., Torontowderg

$54 worth of 
140 worth of 
worth $520. flL] 
e your waste \

III I,
agricultural ®|

“Takes the Wet out of Rain**
The “Twenty-Twenty” Coal

* time. This coat las 1

from heavy material, 
ed with corduroy lined 

nw. Fastened at an 
angle with solid brass rust
proof clasps. You cannot

every Fish Brand label 
appears the ample words 
“Setlsfactjon Guaranteed" 
which mean that wewffl 
make good any Fish Brand 
garment which .for any 
reason fans to do Its full 
duly. Ask your dealer.
TOW!! CANADIAN LDBIEB 

Toronto
Halifax „ V.neetnw

Coast to Coast Sdrvloe

united I
Vancouver 'I

Stumping will 
• copy to-day. |
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SHAVINGSindowment 
interesting 
nniless Old 
jt card will

Baled shavings in carload 
lots for immediate shipment.LIFE m

'anada s The Boake Mfg. Co., Ltd.3
NTO Howland Ave. and C.P.R. Tracks, 

TORONTO3ant centres
WANTED STRAWBERRY PICKERS
at once to- for the coming season. Apply
'♦ICKETT, :• t, R. R. 2, FREEMAN 

Bronte Station
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„ y°UR CALVES.
If you arc a uuttcrmaker or *1 

cream you can still raise the 
of calves, as a ton of skim or sJZJS 
milk can be made fully enualT?*W 
whole-milk for calves byadd!?. iV** 
Herbageum and there 
with scours or indigestion. D0B”k

If your milk supply goes to thteh*. 
factory or for town or city use 
must have a substitute, and the Mft 
formula will make a calf meal thT 
or superior of anything on the in, 
and at less cost and no danger ol
iWtdS|hr °f-,anY noxious matter, -ftk 1 
100 lbs. oi 1-cake meal, 100 Ifi. rlfi
flour, 200 lbs. wheat middlings*"ij 
of fine salt and 4 lbs. of 
Mix thoroughly, stir'about tWSfa 
in a gallon of scalding water and feM 
warm. However, it is not always ta» 
to get the oil-cake or feed flour and 
timesdifficult to get good wheat middEna 
In such case instead of the various nwS.
U®n 4i?° -lbs' °f Krotmd “ats and multi 
will be in every way satisfactory and 
economically obtained.

It should be noted that

RAISE ALL*

iHfmiiimimnniHiiliimniminiHiiiiihuliinnllIiHMHlllrtntmtimirtmHliililiïTïïnifTnOIfttiiiiiiinm^

k i. iV -f
^£V 6

i.-Haü'
J-X *11 %
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! Gei the motor power
i)ou pai) for■

: I

When you pay for gas you pay for power—but 
you don’t get it if your piston rings leak.
McQuay-Norris Piston Rings, with their exclusive
two-piece angle-to-angle construction, act equally all 
around the cylinder walls. That’s why they stop the 
leakage of power. That’s why you should use them. 
They increase power, save fuel and decrease carbon.

They are made in every size and over-size to fit every 
make or model of tractor, truck, passenger car or engine. 
Your dealer has them or can get proper sizes promptly 
from his jobber’s complete stock.

Write for this Booklet
Which explains how to get the motor 
power you pay for. Address Dept.

W. H [BANFIELD & SONS, Limited 
124 Adelaide St., West, Toronto]

fresh whey to pigs the addition of HeA? 
geum makes a wonderful difference in 
results. Herbageum given regularly to 
pigs will ensure as good bacon weights 
at six months as at eight months without 
it and the pork will be (inner and sweeter.

If you do not know where to bey 
Herbageum write The Beaver Mfg. 
Co Ltd., of Galt, Ont., and they will 
send by registered parcel post a 4 lb 
package for $1.40 to any address in 
Canada or will deliver freight prepaid 
to any railway station 50 lbs. for $12 or 
100 lbs. for $'28. 
order. It would be an advantage also if 
you mentioned your nearest town or 
village as rural route addresses do not 
always indicate the neatest business point. 
—Aclvt.

i
f!

:
II I

f

In all cases cash with
SseS?

11

A mini,ll

CloversOntario
Grown

Y

To Control Excess Oil
A special ring for motors that 
pump oil. Use in top grooves 
of each piston. In the lower 
grooves use McQuay-Norris 
\cak-^oof Piston Rings for 
complete compression—power.

GOVERNMENT STANDARD
Per bus.

......I45.00
..... 42.00
...... 41.00
...... 46.00
ZT 42.00

No.
No. 2 *•
No. 3 "
No. 1 Alsike__
No. 2 11 ......
No. 3 " ......
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)...........:... 87.00
White Blossom Sweet Clover, 1st quality 2M0

Unhulled White Blossom Sweet Clover.. 16.00 
Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover, choke.... 24.00
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 purity).............— MO
No. 2 ** ..............................
No. 3 ee .............................

Red Clover

tI
I

I Iill —the 
genuine

;

8.73:: 0 y ... 8.»

JSfe.....*20.00

Diameter

! [•] F 12 J l 34 -L
1I Timothy atod Alsike Mixed

Timothy and Red Clover Mixed........2000
On àü orders of $50.00 of over we pDTtbr 

freight east of Manitoba. Bags extra, at 66c. 
each. Terms—Cash with order. A* for 
samples if necessary.

1r-

ii i::|||||||||||;:H-r.
6 ■6 :

TODD & COOK» Seed Merchant»
OntarfcStouffville

. li'?
HU SIMONDS SA’

g* Cross-cut, Crescent Ground, will saw 10% more 
|| timber, time and labor being equal, than anyother
•1 made. This guarantee has never been challenged.

I ] 1 § > ! in

11'■ BRUCE’S1$ i I •h 11 r Famous Root Seeds SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO., LIMITED,I ST. REMI STREET AND ACORN AVENUE. MONTREAL, QUE. 

VANCOUVER, B. C. 8T. JOHN. N. B. S-2»*
Bruce's Giant Feeding Beet. In two

colors, White and Rose, a cross between 
Sugar Beet and Mangel, splendid crop
pers and unequalled for feeding, easily 
harvested, and keep weU- yA lb. 25c, Y lb. 
40c, 1 lb. 75c, 5 lbs. 53.50, jxkst’paid.

Bruce's New Century Swede Turnip.
A grand purple top variety, splendid for 
the table and also for feeding cattle, a 
grand keeper and shipper. yA lb. 35c, 
lb. (>oc, 1 lb. 51.10, 5 lbs. 55.25, postpaid.

Also Bruce’s Selected, Bruce’s Giant 
King, Hall’s Westbury, Elephant, Mag
num Bonum, Kangaroo and Hartley’s
Swedes at lb. 35c, Y lb. 60c, 1 lb. 51.10, 
5 lbs. $5.25, postpaid.

1! $ jj *'*V

|;1|:| • Bruce's Mammoth White Carrot. Half 
Long Variety, heavy cropper, splendid 
quality, easily harvested, grand kt eper. 
Y lb. 35c, Y lb. 6oc, lib. $i.oo, postpaid.

-
Bruce’s Giant Yellow Mangel. An

intermediate variety, heavy croppe 
keeper, of splendid feeding quality 
easily harvested. Y lb. 23c, yih 400, 1 lb. 
75c, 5 lbs. 53-5° postpaid. Also V« Mow- 
Leviathan, Giant Yellow Globe, Gelden 
Tankard and Mammoth I,oug Red Man
gels at same price.

Also Aberdeen’s, White Globe and 
Grevstone Turnip, at Y lb. 30c, Y lb. 
55c, i lb. 51.00, and 5 lbs. 54.75, postpaid.

1 Insist on gettingæai i.j

DICKINSON’S SEEDS
FOR BETTER CROPS

! FREE—Our valuable 12.8-pnge Catalogue 
of Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Implements ami 
Poultry Supplies. Write for it to-day.

\Si
li

ti\\ :

! Ill 224JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED !

Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa, 
and other Field Seeds

HAMILTON Established 70 ONTARIOyears

r

** your dealer cannot supply them, writeIIBOYS ! Have You Bank Account 1
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

! 1 ii ' arh money in vour spare time 
: i . : • * MAY SUBSCRIBERS to THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

CHICAGO
r ■

menneapolis
Write to-day for iu-i n.v ;
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Posts are made in 
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ft. 4 ins. long. 
Heavy—IHilHx 

, ft. 4 lee. long, e:
Freight paid oi 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. it687

Should Alfalfa be Grown 
Alone or in Mixture 

With Grasses ?
(Exocrimental Farms Note.)

So far, alfalfa is generally grown alone. 
The difficulty to secure a good stand 
experienced in the past is to quite an 
extent responsible for this practice, as 
it has become a sort of a hammered-in 
rule to “give alfalfa every possible chance 
to establish itself.” On this account it is 
generally deemed unwise to sow any 
grass with the alfalfa because it is 
sidered that, in doing it, there may be 
a certain danger of the alfalfa not getting 
the best opportunity to gain a firm foot
hold. This view is undoubtedly correct 
in the majority of cases, especially where, 
on account of climatic and soil conditions, 
the starting of alfalfa may meet with 
some difficulties.

On the other hand, experience has 
shown that, in sections where alfalfa 
can he grown easily, some admixture of 
certain grasses mav give excellent results. 
In Western Canada mixtures of alfalfa 
and Western Rye grass yield excellent 
crops providing that the mixtures are 
so balanced that the alfalfa and the 
Western Rye are given equal chances 
to establish themselves. In Eastern 
Canada several grasses have been tried 
in mixture with alfalfa, and the results 
so far obtained certainly seem to indicate 
that such mixtures may profitably be 
grown, providing that the right varieties 
of grasses are chosen. | , P*

When choosing the grasses to be used 
in mixture with alfalfa, it should be kept 
in mind, in the first place, that such 
grasses as are apt to choke out the alfalfa 
on account of their inclination to spread 
out must he avoided, and, secondly, 
that onlv those which arc earlv are of any 
particular valmf. Timothy, for instance, 
which reaches full development com
paratively slowly 
factory in mixture with alfalfa. When 
the latter is ready to cut for hay, the 
timothy is hardly more than half-ready 
the consequence of course being that the 
full benefit of it is not being realized. 
To defer the cutting of the mixture until 
the timothy is at its best, can of course, 
not be recommended for, by doing so, a 
poorer quality of hay will be secured as 
far as the alfalfa is concerned. It will 
also check the prompt development of 
the second crop.

The grasses which go best with alfalfa 
___ those which are ready to be cut at 
the same time as the alfalfa. There 

three grasses of this type that deserve 
viz.—Tall oat gp-ass, 

orchard grass and meadow fescue.
The tall oat grass is comparatively 

suspectible to cold winters and should 
therefore not be used in districts where 
the winters are severe. Where it can 
be grown without losses on account of 
winter-killing, however, it goes excellently
with alfalfa. . ..

The orchard grass is especially well 
adapted to well drained soil and, on such 
land, it may to great advantage be used 
in mixture with alfalfa. Its nutritive 

excellent and, besides, 
of the

;

1

con-

i

is rather unsatis-

are

are -to" be mentioned.

mm I
qualities
it has the reputation of being 
best weed checking grasses known.

The meadow fescue which is universal
ly recognized as one of the most valuable 
grasses, especially for dairy cows, has 
the advantage over both orchard and 
tall oat grass in that it is hardier It 
may, therefore, be used with altalla 
in districts where the former grasses 
may suffer from lack of winter hardiness. 
It also comes on quicker after rutting, 
contributes more to the bulk of the 
second hay crop, provides more pasture 
in case the field should be used for that 
purpose, and yields better results on 
land which is somewhat wet on account 
of imperfect drainage. On the who e, 
the meadow fescue may be universally 
recommended in mixture with alfalfa.

Dorn. Arostologist. M. O. Malte.

are
one

YOU
can have a fine 
"at small costgarage

Choose a Garage worthy of your car— 
one. too, that will be a credit to your resid- 

Ir.vcstigate PRESTON PORTABLE 
GARAGES. They are sturdy, well-made 
buildings of fine appearance. They come 
to you iu sections all ready to fit together 
—anyone can put them up—anyone can 
take them down. Note the special features 
such as double "fold” doors.

cnce.

PRESTON
PORTABLE
GARAGES

For Folder write to

M 5 and 5Material for Wall.? ! will it take forHow much cement ,
wall 100 feet long, S feet high and 1 loot 
thick? Is a one-foot wall strong enough 
for a barn, and would it be advisable to 
use small stones in the concrete. I ■

— It will require approximatif ->0 
vel and 25 burr. Is "1

wall should be

METAL SHINGLE SIDING COMPANY
ASSOCIATED WfTM TME A B ORMSBŸ CO . - '•»

PRESTON - MONTREAL - TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - GALGARV

n
Ans

cubic yards o! gr
-tootA nmcement.

heavy enough, and small stones m.n 
used, provided they do not < onu m ar 
surface.

Ik-

V\hen writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”the

$

Aren. 1.19“

«Sharp Point 
Steel Posts

every few years.
NO HOLES TO DIG

üJ^ndenTtt ‘a S^ARP POINTPOST 
It bites its way down through 

d"”® m in ies9 than three minutes.FJZuJoZn or wobble under the weight 
It 3**/ hecause the hole is exactly the 

jL Vthe tLt. No loose, filled-in 
it to settle and let the post get 

&y° In the time you are digging and 
. .inele wooden post you could put 

££*‘haRP POINT POSTS. On over 
\ thirds their length holes are punched
V fcSepost itself, close enough to take care
V of «ay spacing up to 50 ins. high.

These posts coats little 
—if any—more than

_ .. No. 1 Cedar Posts.
Save Money, They last at least twice

—, i xi7 I as long. They can be
Tine *nd W ont driven in in one-tenth

the time. They cut out the g—,
SSKrUs. thseHfrRmp TvTT
pMNT POSTS give you an a
All-Steel fence — stronger, ■
better and cheaper than any . 
combination of wood and 
steel.

SHARP POINT Steel 
Posts are made in two sizes, . 
and costs as follows:
Standwd—lHxtKxtix7

ft 4 Ins. long, each 59c.
Heavy—!Hxlftx3-I6x7

( ft. « toe. long, each 69c.
Freight paid on orders of ,

50 posts or more. Get my 
prices on Farm and l awn 
Fences. Mail your order with ,
Cash, Money or Fxprcas 
Order er Bank Draft to

Sharp Point Posts

0
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0
0

4
■
0

p-0
0
0

4 ¥
A. R. LUNDY ^
2S1 West King St. ^ 

Toronto, Ont.
fMr

* *1
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The Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace

HEATS YOUR ENTIRE HOUSE
tit

A
Xu

i* *»-.

a

8
forest

2 '.Vi,

gS? 1™
the warm air leaves the register, it expands 

flmntl?68 ^atura,1y to the ceiling, where it is de- 
oectetl and circulated through the doors or tran- 

*”* y he cool air from all parts of the house 
TtiiTÎi . lowvst level towards the register. 
redet»1'?1 allon °* air currcuts to and from the 

r* , t? equalize the temperature. In the 
havphï?8 • houses where the Pilot Superiors 

the variation of temperature 
tpr ln the room or hall where the regis-
nntÂn(*. that in the other rooms is not 
winter 7irinii l^e coldest weather of the 
tnrpo 1,17-18 many owners reported tempera-

degrees or more in their kitchens, 
oroo*8 and second floor back rooms. 

Manufactured by
fh* Hall Zryd Foundry Company, Limited

Hespel r, Ontario
Write for particulars

CROP INSURANCE
Spraying kills

pests and disease. Government 
reports and valuable information 

ln our free booklet.

&fafwnoicr
Ç°*» lSJCing Street, London, Can.

Stallions for Sale
™C° imn RiV l wo Canadian Clydes, 
Pink nfPc ;’r'heron. All in the 

conditi. i«i sure foal-getters.

w- L MOSSIPBox ï$2
St. Mary’s, Ont.

Sale 1 ;i Hares, Hinalayans Rab-
'Vtcfe„s.

Str*thro, BERT Vi- NICHOLSON

Rabbits,

Ontario

Make Driving Safer 
—more enjoyable
There's comfortable security in knowing 

that you can depend on your brakes.
There’s an enjoyable pride in brakes that 

grip without “a chatter.”
Improve your car by having Lion Brake- 

Linings installed. These superior linings 
arc treated by a new Canadian frictioning 
process, which gives them longer wear, re
sists “rubbing smooth” and grips evenly 
without chattering.

Your Garage man can supply you.
Hamilton Cotton Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

At all Dealers and Garages

LIOHBrake-Iinmds
for FORD CAR?

Look for the 
RED LINE

MADE IN 
CANADA

i mmsi
»

row
525*

I Huvltctlmd ky 
Hamilton Cotton Cnlwtij

MADE IN CANADA

».
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I^La Fayette Stock Farm Company of Canada,!^
PERCHERONS AND BELGIANS—The Popular Breeds

i«

ft

-

* I

I ;i Get ready now to breed the right kind of big draft horses—the market demands them.1 i!

Mares and geldings weighing 
1,650 pounds and up are selling 
for more money to-day than 
ever before.

Our last importation arrived 
Friday, April 2nd, and consisted 
of Percheron mares and stallions 
-greys and blacks—running in 

age from 4 to 7 years. The 
mares weigh from 1,750 to 2,000 
lbs., the stallions weighing from 
1,900 to 2,200 lbs. 
are all in foal, and will produce 
the real kind, as they are bred 
to No. 1 sires.

Now is the time to raise big 
horses of good quality. We 
have the class of sires and 
that will produce what the mar
ket demands.

We sell on time to responsible 
parties—come and see us—we 
will give you good guarantee 
and treat you right.

Come soon, and get first 
choice of our new importation.

I i We have the stallions that 
will produce the right kind 
from your mares — and 
registered Percheron mares will 
give you good service in har
ness, and raise for you the 
kind of colts that

1 ; :i1 ; I m.

1 ours,
s The mares \■

11!‘1 -
j! ■v.you can 

always find a profitable market 
for.

<
m

mil The day of the light drafter W 
is past—breed big horses of i 
gôod quality. They always sell 
readily.

All our horses have been Gov
ernment inspected, and 
guarantee our stallions to be 
satisfactory sure breeders; if 
they are not you do not have to 
keep them.

IE l : mares l
§ ii

weir.,
I l-i

*

i1
One of Our Percheron Stallions.

INSPECTION WELCOMED. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
1

G. R. CROUCH, Vice-President La Fayette Stock 
Farm Company of Canada, Limited LONDON, CANADA

m Company „ composed of J. Crouch, Preriden,; C R Couch. IO, Redden, and Tree,arc; R C Icy. Sc,clary: Dire.,or,. H„, Bernard and Joe. MeCarim,
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SIMPLE There is1 -------------  M , n0 mystifying complicated machinery about the

Macartney Mach,ne Milker. In developing the Macartney we 
always bore in mmd the extreme value of simplicity.^ That is why ----- 
Macartney Milker is simple to understand, simple " Y
fool-proof pulsator haring only j working parts.

DURABLE Just because the Macartney Machine Milker is well built, simple
month after mont h'amî ’year' alter ‘villi;,?'SVrvi,,.‘' «'ay after day, 
upkeep cost because fhe rubber mllations outsail ^ Sma“CSt

u.3 ! 6 1II 1. S/MPl/f/rY
2. durability
3. SANITATION
4. PRICE

1il K 1 every
to ojx_TQtG, with a simpleI11

if
; 1

'

11 8 ANTI AR\ None of the-, i, - , contamination invited bv the old-fashioned milk nail is 

vu uiudii sanitary in every way.

ii i '6
It is easyj)

a j t i:
PRICE The Macartney is not the most

expensive milking macliinc 
1 1 heapesl. But because it is the best,
u.‘J,s <4 tlm-«iriim- of - milting,^"bcvnuseTt 

n ll Hfe s ow n way, because it 
*'"'1 1,1 the Macartney Mill; 
prodvire a (lollar’s wolth of

ij
nen lier is it 
saws two il)(‘fd use il■ érûH niTlLsiV

m. o ases milk produetion, the 
j,.tying investment that will 

sal îslaetiun lor every cent of the

...
■r is a(

• THE COUPON
/ The Macartney
/ Milking Machine Co., Ltd. 

Ottawa.

MUi.'
jl write for full INFORMA I IONct VI l ill in and m.ul this 

!.' n mail.
1; coupon and comphto information will he 

sun-Iy inf.i
1ioi sent yon

liKur.n.n on an iiiinu-di.ito purchase 
est you. Anil you won’t obligate

V, ,
R '■ " full fact i<;:i

'Sir. f j,, t :E: .
/ Gentlemen:

Please send me, full 
particulars of the 
Macartney Milking 
Machine.

IV1 « fl. y \
"N THE<!>v\ f! !

Macartney Milking Machine Co.ih
'■til® / NA ME.......

/ ADDRESS
limited

316 Catherine St., Ottawa
!
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q Babies, children and Invalid». 
Oe depend upon milk for their 

lives. It must be clean. Cltlea 
and Dairy Companies are becoming 
very particular about its cleanliness 
and purity. Clean, sanitary Cow 
stalls are absolutely essential IS 
milk Is to be clean. The coupon 
below will bring further proof. 
Send for It to-day.

1
Send this coupon ® 
f°r the 352-page m 

/ Barn Book. Tells I 
how to plan and 
build the barn, V 

how to ventilate, how to a 
frame, howjtosavesteps, " 

V labor, time and feed'.
This book saves you hundreds of 
dollars in building. It Is free.

I
I
• BEATTY BROS. Limited e

IK486 Hill St;» Fergus, Ont.

I intend to build about...
I intend to remodel about
I keep..................
My name is..........
My Post Office is 
R. R. No...............
Nearest Railway Station.........................
If you live in Maritime Provinces, please 
give Lot and Concession. If you live in 
Western Provinces, please give Section. 

^ Township and Range.............

e

i Cows I
Prov.

I I
.... •

JL

PEP1B
L d ?

ftv/ i
Mif'

1 -j
MSt

BT Steel Stall» keep the flank» 
and udders of the cows clean. 
Cows are lined up so that the 

droppings fall In the flutter. The 
cow has all the freedom necessary 
for her comfort, but Is tied so that 
she cannot dunfl on the cattle stand.

1.

|| -.i TjTTii
Dl !l

ui

n If cows are tied with chains In 
double stalls they can more 
forward and sideways, 

cattle se nds are always dirty. 
When the cows lie down of course 
they get dirty too. That means 
that you must clean them off care
fully before milking, or else flet 
dirty, unsanitary milk.
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Side Fence 
Thai Beautifies 

The Country Side
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^ Pioneer make-shift fences must 
ÉT bring discredit to any farming com

munity. Do your share toward 
making your neighborhood attractive.
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Fencing for All Purposes
There is scarcely a fence requirement that 

cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter
................/ whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing.
gj We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates

fvjji carried by any one company in the Dominion.

M Every Rod Fully Guaranteed
!>...* / PEERLESS Fencing is well known for its non-rusting qualities. 

?|H§||r Many of our customers have testified to this fact. Examme any 
fcTiF niece of PEERLESS Fence in your neighborhood. Compare it with 
f&W fences of any other make. You will find littl or no rust on the

------- PEERLESS. The longer you can, .
. that much longer will it continue to stand up and do bust- 
\ ness. Send for our literature and learn about this high grade 
A fence. Address either office and it will be promptly sent.
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THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont.

19201880

/ Oldest 
f Manufacturers > 

of Commercial 
Fertilizers in Canada

Freeman’s 2-8-2 General Crops
Ensures Greatest Profits

It keeps soil up to high production point. Guaranteed to 
carry the proper percentage of plant food in available form 
full strength of analysis and strength in fertilizing power.

Freeman’s High-Grade Fertilizers
For All Crops In All Soils

For over 40 years farmers have been relying on Freeman s 
High Grade Fertilizers to produce best results. Different 
brands for different crops.

Order Now To Ensure Prompt Delivery
Raw materials are scarce. Be sure ol your supply for spring 

fertilizing order now. Remember:- Freeman’s High Grade 
Fertilizers go farthest in increasing your profits from the soil

for complete information regarding the

| W. A. Freeman Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

Please give me details regarding the 
commercial fertilizers.

* Nature of soil...........................
High or low land.

I Crops wanted

Mail tin : coupon now- 
use of commercial fertil
izers.

W. A. Freeman Co. 1
Limited

Hamilton :: Ontario , Name
, Address........

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention 1 he L ;irmet - Advocate.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Poland China Hogs.
Do you know of any breeders of Poland 

China hogs?
Ans.—Yes, there are several breeders 

in Ontario. XVe might mention George 
Gould, of Essex and Cecil Stobbs, of 
Leamington,

R. S.

Strawberries,
1. When is the right time to uncover 

strawberries, and when is the right time 
to plant?

2. What is a cure for spavin? A. R.
Ans.— 1. Strawberries should not be

uncovered until the danger from frost is 
past. On the other hand, they must not 
be left covered too long, as there is danger 
of them smothering. Strawberries may 
be set out as soon as the soil warms up.

2. For spavin, apply a 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides, mixed with 2 ounces of 
vaseline. Repeat in two weeks.

Paying for a Ditch.
A owns a farm and brings on an engineer 

about a ditch, who informs A as to the pro" 
portion of the cost which he has to pay 
Before the contract of the ditch is let, 
A sells the farm to B but does not mention 
anything about the ditch. A year after 
B has the farm the contract of the ditch 
is let and another amount levied on the 
farm.

Ans.—The question would indicate 
that A was hilled for a certain expense 
entailed in bringing on the engineer, and 
should pay that amount. It states that 
the ditch was not commenced until a 
year after B had the place. After taking 
possession, B should meet the expense of 
constructing the ditch.

blister of 2

Clydesdale Horses—Concrete for Wall.
1. What is the breeding and numbers 

of the Clydesdale horse, Scottish Chief?
2. How many -yards of gravel and

barrels of cement will It take for a base
ment, 45 by 58 by 9 feet, with a 10-inch 
wall, mixed in the proportion of one to 
six. How much will it take for a floor G 
inches thick, mixed In the same pro
portion? A. S.

As there are six Scottish 
Chiefs recorded up to Volume 18 of the 
Clydesdale Stud Book, we do not know 
which particular horse you have reference 
to. They arc: No. 3257, sired by Burns; 
No. 4882, sired by Adjutant; No. 5050, 
by Scottish Burke; No. 5493, by Mont- 

Carbineer; No,_ 8993, by Scottish

Ans.— 1.

.ra.ye 
Fancy.

4t will require approximately 38 
cubic yards of gravel, and, mixing ItTHie" 
proportion of one to six, about 42 barrels 
of cement. For the floor, It will require 
approximately 50 cubic yards of gravel 
and 02 barrels of cement.

2.

Miscellaneous.
1. What is It worth per week to feed 

and care for a sow after farrowing, 
when fed shorts and skim-milk?

2. What is it worth per month to 
winter two-year-old steers on straw and 
roots?

3. Why do horses hit each other’s 
necks and rid) themselves? I have
treated them for lice, but It makes no
difference. . , , . ,

4. What is a cure for crippled pigs? 
They do not eat very much.

J. !. S.
Ans.— 1 It depends considerably upon 

the size of the sow and the size of litter. 
Skim-milk is worth about 80 cents per 
rwt., and shorts are worth $3 per cwt. 
Something would have to be counted for 

Tabor? The" "sOT WOiihi cat -a- -bag—of 
shorts In a week, and would no doubt take 

of skim-milk if obtain-a large quantity 
able.

It depends on the amount of roots 
It is rather difficult to estimate the 
Feeding a half bushel of roots per 

.lax- the roots alone would be worth over 
month. We doubt if a person

2.

fed.

S3 per
,,1,1 -veil under $G per month.

If thex- are not troubled with lice, 
it Is possible they

Wash the horses with some dis- 
I his will aid In curing the 

nd will also destroy the lice.
< jetting the pigs out in the sunshine 

will do as much good as anything, 
not feed too heavily on grain. Try them 
nn mot-, with a little shorts and finely- 

d oats mixed with skim-milk.

co
3.

are affected with
eczema. 
Infectant 
rzfuna -i
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Questions ? ,| Anmm.
8U»*

! Crop «f Savory
I intend to grow a savon- cron tv

rr-ssne^hr?

tovory: ‘Jàere are two 
Summer fS»tarria horte sis) and wimer 
JSattireia mootana). T former e »" 
annual; the latter a hardy p—Ja 
Both specie» are grown t „ their feS 

1 which when freah and g n are used]® 
| seasoning. They may be started from 
1 seed Mwn under glass or In the op*

grotmd. The phEnts should tand 6 to u
inches apart In the row with sufficient 
•P866 between rows to us*- the wheel 
hoe or horse cultivator. Wen dried 

' the leaves and tender stem ipe are used 
for culinary purposes during the winter

AAih t

Obtain from Your Dealer or writ© to
COMPANY
LIMITED

THE RENNIEWILLIAM
King and Market Streets, Toronto

Ownarahlp of Tree»—Taking Sand
^^^^■owne a farm which runs to the 
lake shore, but a road has always bee 
across the farm about twelve rods from 
waters* edge. This strip of land bqtwees 
road and lake has never b n fenced mit 
trees have been planted by firmer ownera 
nearly 50 years ago and more trees by 
present owners during this 1 st 12 or 15 
years. 31

1. Who owns the trees? 1
2. Have other persona to ■■ right te 

■take sand or gravel from lak* c of this 
Ifarm? if ao how far backri- m watcra1

A
OHM*

This furnace saves coal
AT*tiB furnace man who sag-. or dust from the Hecla. It is a 

J. gests you install a Hecla is “dean” furnace. No matter how 
recommending to you the old it is you will never complain 

Most economical furnace built of gas—or dust.
But you will save many times Our booklets explain these 

the extra cost—in comfort, satis- patented features. - They tell 
faction, and fuel. everything about warm air -heat-

Figure it in coal bills alone. ing that y°u will want to know 
The patented Hecla firepot saves h**”6 y°u in » heating
one ton of coalin seven 1 Ithasribsaf ^stfm" They exPlain why the

Hecla is a healthful heating system
—why the air in every room 
tains a proper degree of moisture. 
They show why the Hecla 
never worries about his heating 
system—why this furnace is easy 
to tend, easy to shake down, easy 
to control, easy to clean.

** Write for This bdbklet. At the
same time send a rough floor plan 
°f your home. Our heating 
engineers will submit a plan and 
estimate for a heating system 
guaranteed to make it comfort
ably warm. This service is free 
for the asking. No obligation, of 
course.

edge can they claim this right? "
3. Explain law known as 1 

Rights. *' Tg______
Ontario. Y. X.
Ans.—1. The owners of the land
2. No.
3. It would occupy too much space 

to deal with it here, and w can onh 
suggest that you turn to eomfc good 
encyclopaedia for the desire* in I < rmatim

Mariner?

| $s: eS i
m

* .

A Will—Heirship.
A certain man dies lea vine < will t 

which his widow is to have t use of the 
farm as long as she lives, then if is to go to 
their only child—a eon. Shortly after 
the father’s death the boy

1. Could the widow 
before it was probated and I aim her 
share, the will having.been drawn «

’ legally?
2. To whom will the p

her death? '
3. If she could break the dfil 

would then be done wHh.prei^H__
4. If she has a sale of farm stuck 

-and implements is she entitled m all the
proceeds?

5. Can the mother’s side- « 8»

[11
x'S

Steel that treble the heating surface 
—gives more heat with less fuel.

This we have proved by 
ful test. And thousands of Hecla 
owners are enthusiastic about this 
coal-saving feature which they are 
proving every day

Ask any of them what they 
save with the Hecla !

141 con-
im
, fit will IM1care-

1 owner
It 1

■ > - 1MIi go at
POLAR)

.x.JMi
POL

4 Just its welcome as this? sur. 
prising economy of fuel is the 
wonderful satisfaction the Hecla

frflH
fi family claim anything?

Ans.—1. No.
2. To her heirs unless shj 

will—in which case it would go «Mfij 
devisees under such will. _ Tp-Mll

3. It would make, practicaflKMn 
ference, she being ner son’s,
are assuming, of course, 
unmarried and intestate.

4. Yes.
5. No.

gives.
The joints of the smoke cham

ber are fused. They are practi
cally one-piece. Certainly they 
can never separate or work loose. 
We guarantee that—for the life
time of the furnace.

I1
' f

i CLARE BROS. & CO.
Limited

PRESTON, ONTARIO. 
Winnipeg Saskatoon 

Edmonton

For this reason your home will 
never know the annoyance bf gasit: ■% Miscellaneous. -

1. What is a cure for coldyWpSfl
2. What is the method of

muskrats? , i- ’ M
3. What is a good remedy fot «1

•__ef_____1___
1 feed 
wooM

CalgaryI
Vancouver!! ;i

stroying lice on horses?
4. One of my cows is scotuM. 

her clover hay and silage. W#i
y°5. ^Arelbeans a fattening feed f< w

Ans.—1. .You might use 
mentholatum or camphorateo 
beneficial results. 1 x

2. In our issue of January W. & 
179, there is an article on "--Pig 
muskrats, and on page 180 is an 
entitled “Profitable Trapping, ,h‘ 
gives the methods of removing
No doubt you will have this

3. At this time of year theg* 
may be washed with some dis, M 
to which has been added a little jsaaBHB 
and soap. This will destroy tf^MF 
Equal parts of sulphur and helle, ,«g, 
be dusted into the hair with g000

4. Evidently the digestive systt®£|g 
become slightly deranged. j
fully for a time and try redUM^^p 
amount of silage. Giving a 
water will sometimes correct^urog^^^e

i I
* '-Is

I boil them.
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FOR COAL OR WOOD
i 5. Beans are a very 

hogs when boiled.
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Caustic 
Balsam

o’

BPTf
AM», Bpae*,, »»4 Pesltbe Gwi

Theeofeet, Beet BLISTER ever need, Tak« 
me place of »ll llnameota for mild or severe iiilt-n 
âeruuvee all Banchea or Bleinlehes from florae# »B<1 cattle, 8UrKHSRI)K8 ALL VAtJTKKY 
URRUiro. Aapoo*ttl« to product near or Uemlth 
ftrtrj bottle aold la warranted to give satisfaction 

meeMT.75 per bottle. Sold br druggist». orient 
)y expreaa. chargea paid, with fall direction* tor 

are * Send for deaerlotlre clrcalars.
O I^i w re nee Will I a ma Co,, Toronto Out

...... -

* v • \ '
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Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula, 
Boils Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes, It is a
SAFE AITISEPTIC AND 6ERWÛI0E

v

Does not blister or remove the 
• or ami horse c?n he worked. Pleasant to u<e. 
#2 50 a bottle, delivered:. Describe vour case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free
UtSORBINE JR., aatiieptk Uniment for mankind re 

daces Strain», Painful. Knotted s«roller Vein» Concen 
iraieé saîy * few drops required m sn *pplK*tion 
Si 21 per bottle a< dealer* OI delivered.
W.F. YOOtir, inc ?S* Lyman* Bldg.. Montreal,Can
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FARMERS! Order now if you want « 
*st of‘'Cooke” Steel Wagon WheelsI

Owing to the great scar- 
City of raw materials our 
factory will be able to fill 
only a limited number of 
< >i d e r s r. h i s sea so n. F î RST 
(OMF„ FIRST SERVED 

OUB WHEELS ARE 
FIT ANY

Two Ways to Lower Power Cost
There are two -ways of cutting power costs in tractor 

operation. One is to get full use from every ounce of 
power your fuel contains. The other—to lower your 
power requirements.

Imperial Polarine does both. It provides a gas-tight 
piston-to-cylinder seal that keeps all the power behind the 
pistons. Burns up without leaving a heavy, gritty carbon 
deposit to channel the cylinder walls. Keeps the piston 
rings snug-fitting and power-tight.

Imperial Polarine lowers your power requirements by 
lessening the friction load. It keeps a cushioning oil 
film between all moving parts—eliminates grinding 
friction—keeps the motor smooth-running,, quiet and 
powerful.

In three grades—Imperial Polarine (light medium 
body), Imperial Polarine Heavy (medium heavy body), 
Imperial Polarine A (extra heavy body). For trans
mission or differential lubrication use Imperial Polarine 
Oils and Greases. : " '

ru.fr greater service from your car or truck 
the grade of Imperial Polarine recommend* ^ , 
Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations. Complete 
lubrication for every farm machine is provided for by the 
line of Imperial Farm Lubricants. ,

Sold by reliable dealers everywhere in one and four 
gallon sealed cans, half-barrels and barrels, also in 12)4

thftapS Oil man help you solve your lubrication 

problems.

kV

MADE
SIZE AXLE OR SKEIN. 
Satisfied customers in all 
parts of Canada cheerfully 
testify as to the it labor- 
saving qualities and dtitr* 
ability They make a new 
wagon otît of an old one at 

Write today for price Hit* illustrated 
with order 

how to take
sme&swtme&ti correctly. Remember «„># quote fines 

Co yosst fMttfttft mil food station,
tub COOKS'metal wheel COMPANY,

West Street *i Oplllt*# Ontario

small cost, 
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POLARINE HEAVY
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lW A BETTER SEPARATOR
THE VIKING

BECAUSE
The construction of 
the vît a 1 sc pa rati n g 
parts is superior to 
higher priced, sc par a

No separator at any
price jK)S»esses finet

more wear-resist - 
ing steel.
The Viking contains 
n« hing but the fin 
est Swedish steel and 

durable east-
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It. rests solidly, thusvibration.
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Hogs« Wood equipment Is * ceu- 
Oe slant worry and expense. 
Lumber is dear and carpenters 
scarce. Wood peur are net dm* , 
able and In a few years must be 
renewed.

You can eave money 
In Steel Hog Pena. 
eoupon for details.

la fc°8 barn caught ire,
■rat r* you use the pens 
sSaJe-nTî1* drawing above 
P*»!:-. nslvanized Steel Hog 

Ue barn of the Ontario 
London. This barn 

■•* to the ground, but 
*ore used again.

O Of course this saved the 
*• owners a big lose. Be
sides, BT Galvanized Steel Hog 
Pens are durable under ordinary 
wear and tear. There to nothing 
to rot: nothing to wear out: no 
planks to pull loose: no repairing 

•to do. -
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/ "^^THEREVER the eye falls on a beautiful

peels for some one! Such a field ofcorn 
may belong to you. If the stand is regular and 
heavy it is just the kind that grows where an

International Com Planter
has been at work earlier in the season. Bright pros- 
pects go hand in hand with these planters because— ^

The variable drop clutch will deposit 2, 3, or 4 
kernels to the hill, as desired, and it works with a high ^
degree of accuracy. Correct planting is an essentialto 
good crops.

The tongue is adjustable to height of team. This, 
together with the quick action check spring, results in 
an evenly checked field that can be cross cultivated 
without digging up any of the hills. Insures healthy 1 
and even stand of com.

ïïivirT

to-n*
I 9 H

\
s

il».
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I Take care of their

SHOULDERS
and your horses will 
take care of the 
work.

ss1 —m!

' Then
tod an

Just now your bosses* shoulder» arc plump and tender. But they 
will not reman that way. In the softened condition common to 

" neck» to the Sprint, heavy work will surely create neck hol
lows. And It’s then the collar will slip and chafe, producing the 
troublesome gall
Ing by cushioning your horses* shoulders with

A foot drop lever is provided for planting head row» : 
or dropping hills without wire. Makes a nicely couh 
pleted, full field when used the first way and enables TO* 
to make use of every foot of ground in "patchy” fields.

If you are interested in bright corn prospects it will pey yon 
to scribble your name and address along the margin of this adrep- ■' | 
tisement and mail to us so that we can send you an ilhutnted 
pamphlet telling all about INTERNATIONAL CORN PLANT- ■ 
ERS. Later — see the International agent.

: Sp.
ÜST

«leu you prevent It from slipping and chaf-

isi&moQ i
FCOLLAR PADS X 75 Cvy

'/lx!
They are Infinitely superior to For economy’s sake, then—as

well as for humane reasons—unstuffed Paua—they are toft.
equip your horses with Tapatco 
Pads. An exclusive feature is 
the Tapatco hook Attachment— 
a wire staple reinforced by felt 
washer (Patented in U.S. Lecem- 
ber 1, 1914—Patented In Canada 
April*. 1915). This Staple rein
forcement gripe hook to body of 
Pad even after the cover 1» weak
ened by sweat and long use— 
thus lengthening the life of the 
Pad.

Abepliable, cushion-like and absor
bent. They fit snu£jy vneer the 
collar and adjust themselves 
quickly to the site of the neck.

7^
The ptesen

das»
selves and 
Angus, wriThey absolutely prevent galled, 

bruised and clia.-ed shoulders.
They make poealb'e the 
tinned uae of a collar long after 
Its worn condition would other
wise mean throwing It away

THE AMERICAN PAD AND TEXTILE COMPANY, Chatham, Ontario 
“88 years making Pqds.’l

G. C. 
P.O. a:con-

Messrsi
y.:-: ;-y yxy-

'X-Xr' - -
-XT-.. E
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m Send for an 
can doInternational Harvester Company

or Canada tm
or I

I
HAMILTON CANADA

WESTtSM^.M»-«CHCS.
[ASTERN branches — Hamilton Lonoon Ottawa Ont. Mmitm»l Ovobec Out- Sr Jf>at M a

m Abe-
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IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS is guaranteed free from all defects in wo* 
manship and material*. You are certain of satisfaction when you buy a *et of 
harness made by Tree* & Company. ST<
No^640. Team Harness. U especially designed for farm work such as ploughing........
nv!in8D a-ji gcncfa^ hauling. Exceptionally good value at a very low price.

hnd Bridles with side check: lines one inch: high top harass : traces, dfl 
chain, leather covered: pads with hook and terretsTbackatrap with trace camera 

°n P" WhltC metal °r )aPanned mount», leas collar». *57,00

Angu
Choice

robt. i
I

mtmi 1111111111 SprinSold by the Harn^s Trade throughout the Dominion. If your dealer will not 
get Imperial Harness for you, write direct to us for Catalogue and prices.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED. Established 1866.
Manufacturers of Harness and Dealers in Automobile Accessories.

____________ « WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO
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RAMSAYS
PAINT AND VARNISH

broc
lo

Fergus G.1 
Mwood C

lr:

I; aberiLARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

u
i

W<Sq Jno. Undi
®nd honest products that have withstood 

all tests and proven their superiority for 78 years.
“The right Paint and Varnish to Paint and Varnish right.’'

tn d
Sunny Siai

x > CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED
(Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

Ch= 
For sale:
mrsm!
RR. N...

o ^

£1 A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
1 i ^ Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1842
-.^Toronto MONTREAL Vancouver

Shorthorn Herd Sirer Se*lin8 Quick—I have several young biiils left thatmU3t^,
grandson off Gainford Marquis^.)/tnd^îwoClht^Noti" O^ iff these is^by* 
if^o^wan^themC(^ junior champion heifer, sold in the Dryden-Miller sale.

i Bair
Nine extr

fem:.
Oakville. Onto* THOS. B.

GEO. E. MORDEN,
j W j| X1|:f =f13
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Miscellaneous. New York Aberdeen Angus Sale
ALBANY. N.Y., April 20. 1920

Owner of Hayfork.
A buys farm from B. At time of 

purchase the car, hay fork, rope and 
pulleys were hanging in their proper 
places. None of these were mentioned in 
the writings. To whom do they belong?

Ans.—As they were not mentioned in 
the writings, B can rightfully 
them.__________________

10 BULLS35 FEMALES 45 HEAD

■
?Show Bulls 

. Show Cows 
Show Herds 

Fanner’s Cattle 
Cows with calves 
at foot and re-bred

cattle of the 
highest order 
and choicest 

bloodlines.

remove BE
L

Tenancy.
Where a tenant has a place rented 

for an indefinite period say from year 
to year without a lease (being unable 
to get one from landlord) and all rent and 
taxes paid up to date can a landlord put 
tenant off same without six months 
written notice.

Ontario.
Ans.—It being a yearly tenancy, 

half a year’s notice ending with a year of 
the tenancy is requisite in order to put 
an end to it.

■

Everything tested and sold subject to 60 dajpre-test.
SALE HELD IN.TROOP B ARMORY ON NEW SCOTLAND AVE.

Dr. K. J. Seulke, représentative'of the American Aberdeen-Angus Ass'n will care for your 
mail bids and assist .you at the sale, j _ .

F. J.

COL. GJ W.‘ BAXTER, Auctioneer 
For catalog address $ DR. K. J. SEULKE, ITHACA, N.Y.

Poultry and Bee-Keeping.
What are the prospects for a man to 

make a living in poultry raising and bee
keeping? S. C. B.

Ans.—If a person has a liking for this 
line of work and has a knowledge of 
poultry raising ■ and bee-keeping, good 
returns may be obtained. The two 
branches go very well together. A good 
many men have made a financial success 
of these two lines of farming. “Principles 
and Practices of Poultry Culture,” by 
Robinson, and “A. B. C. of Bee Culture,” 
by Root, are two very good books on 
these subjects.

Faulty Fire Extinguisher.
An agent calls on a farmer with a 

fire extinguisher painted up in such a 
way as to make it appear otherwise than 
it really is. The farmer buys it giving 
note in payment and soon after finds 
out that agent has misrepresented y^ticle 
and that said article will not last as agent 
claimed. What redress if any has the 
purchaser? Can he be compelled to pay 
the note after due?

Ans.—It is not at all likely that the 
purchaser is legally in a position to 
resist successfully an action on the note; 
and he would also find it difficulty, if 
not impossible, to recover damages for the 
misrepresentation.

f

Gardiner’s Calf Meal
Equally valuable for Colts, Calves 

and Lambs
When calves are weaned, they require a carefully 

prepared food to replace the mother s milk. 1
; Gardiner's Orfl"Meal, rich in protein end fat, 

gives the necessary nourishment if used first with 
skim-milk, then milk and water, and finally with 
water alone.

The calves develop quickly. The young steers 
are ready for market sooner, while the breeding calves 
mature earlier. It makes strong, vigorous animals. * 
and saves time and money for the farmer.

Gardiner's Calf Meal put up in 25, 50 | and 
100-lb. tins. Order from’yourgdealer or write„for 
more particulars to

I
IIillINj

11uri
GARDINER BIOS., Feet Speriafists, SARNIA, Oat.

grand river dualpurpose shorthornsL. O.

Herd headed by Prince Lavender 104449—dam gave 16,596 lbs. milk as 4-year-old 
present offering: 5 good young bulls. Some good bull calves 

coming on—dams now running in R.O.P. A 
few females to spare.

CALEDONIA, ONT.HUGH A. SCOTT, i
m y** «« • .1 —When in want of Shorthorns visit otzr herd. We

just right.

Raspberries.
I wish to plant a piece of land to 

raspberries. What would be the * net

would you recommend to plant? How far 
apart should they be planted. T. P. W.

Ans.— The Cuthbert raspberry is 
the choice in many localities. It is a 
heavy yielder and has good quality. 
The Marlboro is also a favorite, and has 
the advantage of being a week or ten 
days earlier than the Cuthbert. As a 
rule it does a little better than the Cuth
bert on heavy soil. Plants are set out 
about 3 feet apart in the row, with rows 
6 feet apart. The net value depends on 
the season and on the cost of operation. 
From 125 to 150 crates are generally 
considered a fairly good yield.

F Septic Tank.
What is the best way to make a septic 

tank for a private family, and what 
materials are required? J. A. D.

Ans.—At one time it was thought 
essential to use an automatic valve in 
the septic tank, but of late years this has 
not been in common use. It is custom- 
ary to build the tank in two^seettons, 
the first section about 4 by 5 feet in 
dimensions and 4 feet high, and the second 
compartment about 2 feet wide. 1 his 
is large enough for the average family 
The material is siphoned from the larger 
tank into the smaller one, and from there 
runs tb a drainage system. The tank 
may be built of concrete and 4-inch walls 
are thick enough. A cemen! cover may

sÿtfSüïtf-Æï
drain from the house enters near the

intervals.

.

m ifiLI|lfit SONS. Dundalk. Ont.

MNewcastle Herd of Shorthorn. ^1TSSST^STS«S^'a,-'iS6ii"S5

T jyg&wiu, aaw. r. o,,. I » :1mDUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
IHerd headed by nominator 106224, whose two nearest damS average 12,112 pounds 

of milk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited.
WELD WOOD FARM, London, Ont.Farmer’s Advocate,

K' 1WALNUT GROVE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

DUNCAN BROWN fit SONS, Sheddon, Ont., P.M., M.C.R.
ZT~- • /-.i j si rL.—L^o—We have at present several mares that have been
Fairview Clydesdale Vluunpions champion winners at Toronto, Guelph, London and 
Ottawa Look up our past winnings and call on us if you want something choice. We also have 
Shorthorn bulls and females of show individuality.bhortnorn u ROBERT DUFF fit SON. Myrtle, Ontario

Cl___„S.I_ o—Herd Sire, Marquis Supreme, by Gainford Marquis
IFViri Scotch onortnorns (imp). We have at present three young bulls of ser-

scotch-bred dam,. Good indi-
*

J. WATT fit SON. Elora, Ontario

Gfengow Shorthorns and ClydesdaleaT^SÆ'^ai
*'SSfcSr — — *

SMITH, Columbus, Ont. Stations: Oshawa, C.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.» Brooklin, G.T.R
", , r j en .1 .. D..H-—We ate now offering a number of choice heifersShorthorn Females—ohortnom nulls good famUies and good individuals. Many are
well forward in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire. Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have bulls ready 
for service. Prices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. K. CAMPBELL fit SONS, Palmerston, Ontario

BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS
10 Imported females in calf or calf by side. 2 Scotch bred bulls.

5 Scotch bred cows with calves by side.3 Imported bulls.

Jffo. MILLER ASHBURN, ONT.(Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.)

20 Bulls—SPRUCE LAWN—100 Females—Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Yorkshires. Herd

vearling and heifer calves. Yorkshires either sex. J. L. and T. W. McCain us, Cavan, C. P. R. 
Milbrook, G. T. R. and P. O., Ontario.
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tibia trial package that made him 
Hand of CapitalHeavea Remedy an
œœiete free
X for 6c tocover postage and wrap-
m mu have a horse that coughs or

Efcewiite Veterinary Supgll House.
* Ollatsa. 10

Thee Is no ease so old or ■
M tint wo will not guarantee

Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone Paatn I

te «move the lamenesa and make the horae go I 
aomd. Money refunded if itever falls. Easy H 
to ase and one to three 46-minute applications I 
eme. Works just as well on Si debone and Bone I 
Brovin. Before ordering or buying any kind 
of a remedy for nnj kind of nUaudsb. write I 
hr a free ropy of

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Advisor

Mnstyaix pages of veterinary information, I 
with special attention to the treatment of blem- H 
hia. Dumbly bound, indexed and illustrated. I 
Make a right beginning by sending for this ■ 
bask.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist. ■ 
75 Church St. Toronto. OnL
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SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen - Angus
The present string of young bulls for sale includes 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners them
selves and sired by champions. If interested in 
Angus, write, your wants. Visitors welcome.

G* C. CHANNON, Oak wood, Ontario
P.O. and 'phone. Railway connections: 

Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Messrs. JL J. Hickman & Co.
Hake Grange, Brackley, England

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedi'gree Live Stock

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

MPANY

GLENGORE

Aberdeen- Angus
i.thswiogc. alia.___

UC- ST JOMK H a

Do not miss the opportunity to secure some of the 
choice males and females of wonderful smoothness, 
quality and strain type that are being offered by 
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R. R. l.Erin, Ontario 
Hod sire a son of Black Abbot, Champion Angus 
bull of Canada. Write for particulars._________

Aberdeen - Angus
Meadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario
Alonzo Mathews 

Manager
I H. Fralelgh

Proprietor

ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM11 defects in vodj 

buy » set of

such as ploughing»-----
a very low prie*; 

unes : traces, «ty 
with trace carnet*

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ÇOBTVMcEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.$57.00
Springfield Farm Angus
* t”*06 f°r Quick sale: 5 bulls from twelve to 

niteen months old ; 6 heifers from one to two
years old; also my herd bull. Middle- 

brook Prince 5th 11155. Come and 
look these over, or write at once.

_ KENNETH C. QUARRIE
fesgwL R-'PhOT5ê.^rÎ4Pringl4

ABERDEEN  ̂AN GUS CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES.

We offer good young stock for sale.
^Underwood & Son, Grafton. Ontario
*®oy Side Hereford* — Herd ,,headed by
k.\ ru__. Brummel a Chance
Kor'llil. ^?lon at London and Guelph, 1919. 
MRS m* hulls, 10 to 15 months old.

Denfield’°nt-
Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus

106 8*>od young bulls for sale,
lemales aU ages. Show-ring quality.

• MOS. B. BROADFOOT,

dealer will Dot 
igue and prices» —

Lstablished 1866. 
Acceaaories.
0

ON, ONT.
)PSHIRE and
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s. One of these
rden-Miller sale. Wnu:v
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Oakville, Ontario)EN, FERGUS, ONT.
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wMr Crain WantedZ TTII L1

JESrltnge

fMUUUi&G
Æ R The Finish th.4 //

^ Endure. w/f

! !

SA/p your cream to us. Wt I 
pay a// express charges 
We supply cans. We n. 
mil dally. We guarantee 
highest market price.

ONTARIO OtEAWBBES

ONTARIO

\ A rent» 
and to pa 

• days aftei 
notice th; 
rent next i 
or must 1
A pays hi 

Ans.—1

' Cerryii

1. £t

<TZ
school? 

Ans.—1
2. Fou 

eighteen 
consent, 
stances tli 
of a perso

3. Bro 
years of i 
enforced.

I .
/I r rI*I r

II : x Economical and Handy 
ilk on the A

! I

If: j- LONDONIl 11
%HI

>II -t. r Maple Shade

SHORTHORNSFARMH !‘i

i W %i ;» A dozen young bulb 
imported and my owe 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

h ■Is

Xÿll
il

h z. I have 
scratches, 
that the fo 
is prescrib 
ginger. ï 
Fowler’s i 

.for a weel 
times dail 
lead and 1 
pint of w 
arsenic gi 
14 parts?

Ans.—1 
given god 
given as or 
especially 
faces, it is 
the legs fo

Brooklln OntarioKÂi ..

III I . SCOTCH-TOPPEDProtect Your 
Implements

Rust, decay and deterior
ation lend farm imple
ments to the junk heap 
unnecessarily. A coat of 
Floglaze each year keeps 
them efficient and in work
ing order.
Farm implements cost 
money nowadays. 
Floglaze saves money by 
keeping them in working 
order, and does away with 
the necessity of buying 
new implements.

:

6 SHORTHORNSFloglaze for the 
Dairy

right. Come and see or addrera—
HENRY FISCHER |

R. No. 2, Hltehdl. Oat.
------------ ---------------— ' T ï

Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns

; i I

Floglaze is the surest and 
best way of keeping the 
dairy neat, clean and 
sanitary.
Floglaze is waterproof. 
Use it on the floors, walls 
and dairy utensils.

There are a thousand 
and one places and 
sions where Floglaze 
be used in the up-keep 
of the farm.

Iff’ ft
Ï !? Bell Phone

9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and com.
Herd bull 2.400-pound quality tied, etidi 

sire's dam and three nearest data's nBk 
records average over 9,000 pounds; 

also high-class yearling Clyde 
stallion. Come and see Usent. BÜ

Stewart M. Graham

S

occa-
can

1. Car 
from the 
making m 
soldiers, 
getting th

2. Cat 
roads, an 
for the to

3. Wti 
vote on t 
they vot

- Lindsay, Oat

MsrdelU Dual-Puraose Swfrmil Renews Farm Implements, Buggies and Automobiles
Buggies, wagons, implements, automobiles, and tractors can be kept in good appearance 
when re-finished with Floglaze. Easy to apply. One or two coats will do the work. Dries 
over night, giving a hard, glossy, coach-like finish that wears with unusual endurance.

Our booklet. "How to 
Finish and Refinish with

_....... .. Floglaze ” will be sent on
VANCOUVER request made throughyour

dealer or direct to us,

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, costs and hdfm. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Had haded 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk.4M»* 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest thrtog com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM. Port Perry, MU, Ont.ardfnent on^st0^ 4M PE RIAL VARNISH & COLOR Cl).

Let us'alao tell you about MnMM|nrr ____ “
Floglazeforotherpurposes. WWHIrtu IllRullTlr

—
Evergreen Hill Farm—R.O.P. Shuftmi
Present offering: Two 12-month bulls by the R.O.P. 

bull St. Clare ”84578-, also a feu| 
------ heifers and heifer calves. ’ '

Woodstock, Ont'
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S. W. Jackson,

■ PLASTER HILL STOCK FARM
The Home of Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

Green Leaf Record 96115 and Commodore 130056. The two nearest d*m« of tk 
latter average 12,112 lbs.

I
Herd sires:—|
ROSS MARTINDALE| Caledonia, Ont.

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns511
Slit!

re. We still have a few sons to offer, as well 
as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ontario

1S« n!Sfaeburn Scotch Shorthorns
150 Head „ 100 Breeding Fern*.
j r — -...............Herd-Headed by Nero »f fllnity
by my present0 bn parted hat 3re now nearin8 serviceable age. The
other one sire in Canada and w,e guarantee them as good individually as the getofaw
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cblny^frap3) roans- and are priced to sell. Can also spare •0“' t

, CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
1 L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour.

; :
A NEW IMPORTATION OF

FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNSi
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our berd of 125 head we can offer a large- selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may find 
it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

Freeman, OntarioI J. A. & fl. M. PETTIT,:
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.. Brantford 7 miles. Oakland'l! Pear Lawn Shorthorns, Hackneys and Yorkshires^d^CbH^omh™;^

Secret bull, 12 months, imp. sire and dam; one Golden Rose bull, 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one 
bull, a Flattery, 12 months, imp. sire. A few young cows with calves at foot. One imported Hack
ney stallion, A 1; two Hackney stallions rising one year; one registered Clyde mare; also Yorkshires 
at weaning time. HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene P.O., Ont. Stations—Keene G.T.R., Indian 
River C.P.R. Peterborough County.

Young Shorthorn Bulls
oCs ?'iy -,«« = :th“ (^n1^^ontrhT:,>:,eBmŒ^

Write todw.Sylvan

IS
z:;:

<

meiMR- sACKVILLE, of the o. a. c., guelpH
think h" ;!'«•'>hort course, on February 11th, said "he did not
Pauline " Slip .m Ù 'S °? a cow that handled just as good as Lulu 
Sheets indicate uoL-bhlv 4m?' but.ter as a junior 4-year-old, and her proa- 
old calf handle, « ' ‘-when she freshens in May. Her 10 month»
quality Price S3nnUa \5Twe, ' Don t mis* this fellow if you want 
Rauwcrd V,i ' Also baby bulls for sale, all sired by Hill-Crest

R.R. 3, Millbrook, O*1***

o • IJ 11 Cl______l1_____ ____—Herd headed by Sea Gem's Pride 96365. We
MinnflT V fl||£V onortnorns have a number of good bulls for sale, including 
upi lug v k/IIVl M. VI HO the Champion Ivanhoe 122760. and his full
brother also, an extra well bred Rosewood, and others. Write for particulars.

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.1 KYLE BROS., Drum bo, Ont.

Ma ï „|._J Shorthorns For Sa|e—three imported bulls, one yearlingImported acoicn onormorns one two-year-old ando ur three-year-old herd 
sire, also a choice two-year-old Orange Blossom of our own bleeding and three well bred bull calves 
about year old. Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.

R. M. MITCHELL, - R. R. No. 1, - FREEMAN, ONT.

'll useS
S 3 W. FRED. FALLIS

: :
..Pi

Ift* . ,

.Ljfr

m

Ü
£W- 111

I

Burnbrae Shorthorns
Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding Scotch 

* Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in America 
were laid from our farms.

I am in a position to furnish you now with the BEST in FORM 
and in BREEDING that can be found any place. Twenty-five young 
bulls, from small calves to fifteen months old. Sixty-three cows and 
heifers, every one of them bred right, not a plain looking one in the 
lot. Every animal that I have sold in two years has been satisfac
tory; the most of them sold by letter. I can satisfy you with the 
best in what you want at a price that will give you a chance, and I 
will pay the freight to your station. A Grand Champion and the 
of a Grand Champion at head of the herd.

Post Office. Telegraph, Telephone and Station is Stouffville, Ont.

son

ROBERT MILLER Stouffville, Ont.
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J'HE New McLaughlin Light Six 
is alert to évery whim of the 

driver. It responds instantaneously, life 
For speed, power on 
acceleration and ease of control, 
the New Light Six is unrivalled.

The New McLaughlin Light Six 
is powered with the famous 44-horse 
power McLaughlin Light Six over
head valve motor. Owners report 
from 20 to 30 miles per gallon and 
from 8 to 12 thousand miles on tires.

t ■&

hills, quick

atsrî. a
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McLaughlin motor car co. Limited

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
DEALERS EVERYWHEREBRANCHES IN LEAHNC CITIES

See the McLAUGHLIN MODELS 
at the nearest McLAUGHLIN 

SHOW ROOMS
-------- !

f
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Model K Six-83 Special MS3
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DUAL-PURPOSE i ■
Shorthorn Bulls
bull calf (5 mos.); an extra good P{jeke“ of.<j'j°ster red ButterlyUO mos.), a show bull; also a red 
SSL»8 «Æ.ÆWrtU bulls to see these animals.

Claremont Ç.P.R. Greenburn C.N.R. ~ BIRRELL & SON, Claremont, Ont. 
Pickering G.T.R.

SHORTHORNS IIqii
■ 11 
In

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. Ttay have 

, quality ond breeding from good milking dams, 
xe moderate# £ atisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. GRAHAM - Port Parry* Ontario,

---------—--------------------------------- «g I famaiM for Bale—We are offering our herd sire, King e**C
C f 107291 -037372), and a number of young cows with
Shortnorns (at fit by the above sire; also some young bulls and heifers.

Lady Kinloch (imp.) 12248 in foal.

1
■■ sScotch Shorthorn Females 

WANTED
Any ages, must be good Individual,--not partic
ular as to being specially fitted. Would also pur
chase a few young Scotch-topped females. State 
age and full description.

ADDRESS BOX 96
London, Ontario

Clyde mare,
’Phone 22 rirtg 3.

SOCKETT BROS., Rock wood, Ont.

1846-MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM—1920
We are now offering one roan bull, 14 months Jnnce Strathal.au,” a good individual and ver

b„d. UK,. Cross'.,. =■ T. ■>.. « SU1TH. C-O-b.,., O»

1
II

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and SwÜïS

sa? M.rW.„. o.,
W ----------------------- -------------------------------------

■Senior Sire, KTeel-

ÜFarmer’s Adrofate,

Scotch Shorthon»ÜXi.heaîu33Î8-.a*be;
lock of either sex for sale.

_____________ ewes. _________________ _______
GEO. P. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R> I, Ont,

Duil-Purpo» ^XôrM^ Aï?-.
-91279 - (imp.) ; dam 

(Imp.). For sale, 6 bulls. 
R. M. * W. S. SCOTT,

Galnford Marquis. S 
Also Oxford Down

Cedu Dale Scotch

all times. _____ Darlington Major 
Lady Maude -104585- 
ages 6 to 13 months.
Box 231, Tlllsonburg, Ont.

by!------------------------------------„ , r 1 — Herd headed by Ruby Marquis, a son o

PRITCHARD'"BROS., - R- R. No. 1, - ELORA, ONT.

Shorthorns—Clydesdales
sriv-r IV * A AVT v. , dam Qn the R.O.P. Pure Scotch. Stallion colt.Just one bull left. 9 months old; sire Loch'rd ( p H d ,d Come. see. and be satisfied.

JU sired by Baron’s Stamp. Ftll.es rising 2, 3, WM D DYER> COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
Brooklin G.T.R. and C.N.R. MyrtleM------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
sale by Bumbrae Sultan ”80325”.

R, R. 2,

!SPRUCE LODGE STOCK FARM 
Shorthorns and Lekeeters For Sole

Two choice young bulls. 6 and 11 months old. also 
one and two-year-old heifers, all gnf by Roan 
Chief Imp. -60865W. A. DOUGLAS,

OntarioCaledonia,
LABELS j

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu- 
factured by the 
Ketchum Minufae- 
turlns Co* Ltd., Box 
. Write for samples and prices.

jFive bulls for
GUELPH, ONT. 601 Ottawa, Ont.

A. G. AULD,
I

X ' v‘:u-
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Ouesdons and Answers.
V . Mlscellane®"-

F0UN 1 1%

i Wanted
Monthly Tenant.
, Vnl|re of B by the month A rented hoi rent' monthly. Eleven

• and t0J£y\ had paid his rent B sent adayS afthatA he wanted an increase of 
notice that Docs that stand good
rentnf9f he give a full month’s notice? 
f Shf«K month in advance.

Ans.—The latter is right.

« 7;;

• cream torn. We
express charge,, 
ly cans. We n- 

Wt Huron!* 
arkei price. 1

—Marriage—■CREAMERIES
Limited

' Carrying Fire-arms
School Age.

man legally 

at which a
1, At what age may a 

fire-arms?
*, What is the legal agecarry

ile Shade

THORNS
school?

Ans—1. Sixteen.
2 Fourteen or over, but not under

eighteen without parent or guardian s 
aonsent In certain exceptional circum
stances there may be a lawful marnage 
of a person under fourteen. .

3 Broadly speaking, until he is 18 
years of age, but this is not generally 
enforced.

a young bulb 
d and my own 
; at moderate

11
Scratches.

I have a horse that is very bad with 
scratches. I noticed in a recent issue 
that the following treatment for scratches 
is prescribed: 8 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger. Follow up with lH ounces 
Fowler’s solution of arsenic twice daily 

.for a week, then dress the fetlocks three 
times daily with 1 ounce of acetate of 
lead and 1 ounce of sulphate of zinc to a 
pint of water. Are the 1^ ounces of 
arsenic given at a dose, or divided into 
14 parts? _ E. S.

Ans.—The prescription mentioned has 
given good results. The ounces are 
givenas one dose. In bad cases of scratches, 
especially where there 
faces, it is sometimes advisable to poultice 
the legs for a couple of days.

. DRYDBN

Ontario

CH-TOPPED

THORNS IBrpm, I
Y FISCHER
R. No. 2,1 I

i 25 heifers and com. 
Dund quality Had, wMdl 
iree nearest dan'l Uk 
» over 9,000 pound,; 
ass yearling Clyde 
ome and aee them.

are raw sur-

Miscellaneous.
1. Can the council borrow money

road-ham - Lindsay, Oat from the bank to pay freight on 
making machinery, give a ball to returned 
soldiers, and tax the people without 
getting their consent?

2. Can the Mayor's team work on the 
roads, and can he get plows and pipes 
for the town ?

—
■Purpose Shortbrai
30 females, com and bnfcn. 
and breeding. Had headed 
sve 13,599 Ibi, mBk, 474 fea 
c of the greatest firing com- 
ilk and Shorthora ghaiacbr. 
rite, call or 'phoee.
«, Port Perry, ILEA Out

rm—R.O.P. Sbritom
12-month bulls by the IL0.P.
—84578 — , also a M 
ill heifer calves.—

3. When the ratepayers are called to 
vote on the kind of a road to build and 
they vote for a gravel road- and the 
council gives a contract for a yater-bound 
Macadam, can the ratepayers be obliged 
to pay for it ?
t When the council appoints an in

spector, can they force him to act?
5. The road-making machinery has 

been broken ; are the ratepayers re
sponsible for the cost of repairs and also 
for the cost of the road that has been 
made when they were not asked for the 
money?

Woodstwk On»'
________ —

: FARM
thorns
nance, and have e few ball 
iher of females. ,... 
ie two nearest dams cf the 6. Should our tax receipts state what 

the money has been used for?
Jiue.
Ans.—1. | would say that the council

borrow from the bank to pay freight 
and for entertainment purposes,—the 
latter to a limited extent.

Caledonia, Ont. j. o.

can

Shorthorns
PREMIER SIRE 
ve won more 
ny other

2. It is irregular for the Mayor to 
have his own team working on the roads 
of the municipality, if he makes a charge 
'?r. ^tne, but we do not see any serious 
objection to his acting as a purchasing 
ogent for the municipality, providing he 
does it without charging. The point being 
that the Mayor ought not to contract 
with the municipality.

——■L.-As.-for the ratepayers being called 
upon to pay for a different kind of road
way than what they voted for, it is possible 
that such taxation might be successfully
resistedr

4- The council can compel an inspec- 
or, appointed by them, to act as such 

or pay a penalty.
I do not see that the ratepayers 

can esdhpe paying for the cost of repairs 
o road-making machinery; por do I see 

at members of the council or school 
commissioners can be held pecuniarily 
responsible for mistakes honestly made.
. K *s becoming usual for tax receipts 

show, on the back of same, what the 
nicipal mom -, raised by the taxes has 

used for 
mendable pram j

yell

Flora, Ontario

•thorns
breeding Females

EhuJMSWsS
sell. Can also spare”* ,

E, Scotland, Ontario
:ry hour.

linn
i-srflS

No. 5,

d "he did not 
good as Lulu 

ind her pros- 
-r 10 month, 
- if you want 
by Hill-Crest nd it is certainly a com-

, Millbrook, Ontario
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Hamilton House Holstein HenlSlM
therefore, average 33.44 lbs., and both have over 100 lbs. of m"k <1*5?‘
have several older bulls by the same sire and from two and three- with records up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell. thrce-year-old heifer»

Look5
F Order Early Your 1920 /i i

; I Gran$

P. B. TRACY, Hamilton House» Cobourg. Ontark

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

fig LAW L rpHE G
X :1 saves 

■ ordinary pi 
I fact, to pa; 

For this
Sucker is 1 
ment intl 
been devel 
years.
On your jo 
grain will 
belongs an 
that the s 
with the ( 
Manufactu 
equip with 
Write to a 
informatioi

1

CREAM SEPARATOR Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Snofford ,of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac! ^ew*W

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc.

1 ; ; I

Farmers in need of a new De Laval Cream Separator 
this year may wisely place their orders immediately if 

they have not already done so. | j .* *j i _>f_i

For three years past, notwithstanding the 
constantly increased production, it has not been 
possible to make nearly enough De Laval ma- 

JjiHt -HBSt' chines to meet the demand. We shall make 
25,000 more machines in 1920 than in any 

prior year, but are already be
hind deliveries in some sizes. 
Hence the importance of getting 
in your order early.

Superior as De Laval 
Cream Separators have always 
been to other separators, they 
are better still in 1920.

If you have milk to sepa
rate you can’t afford to waste 
quantity or quality of products, 
time and convenience, through 
the use of any other means of 
separating than a De Laval 
machine.

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS.
A herd of 13 purebred Holstein* last year averaged 18,812 lbs. milk and 638 57 lb. f.",""** 
Do you realise the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the avm.». u 

of all cows in this country is under 4.000 lbs. These 13 cows produce as much milk 
the 4,000-1b. class. *■ w cowi

i^K'HOrSTEHTcAnLEsSSÉi
w. a. ASS°PAT10N..W

I a
I

I -

sj ;

1

1 MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN Fj c<
(The Home of 20,000-lb. Cows)

Present offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of ROP cows 
with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd and our you» 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

R. J. GRAHAM, - Montrose House Ferme - ' BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

*obt. Bell El 
Co , Ltd.. ! 

Dominion Th 
- NewHamb

J.B.Dorc*t
Laprmric, ( 

Ernst Bros. C 
Forest, Ont 

John Good iso 
Ltd., Sami; 

Hergfltt Bros. 
Ont.

MacDonald 1 
Stratford, < 

Sawyer-Mast* 
Hamilton, 

Stewart SfceaJ 
Ud., Winn 

Wallace Mad 
Sussex, N. 

Waterloo Ma 
Ltd., Ware 

R. Watt Mac 
Ridge town, 

George White 
London, Oi

11

! i

1

I 4

Raymondale Holstein-Friesiansf

:
- è -MA herd sire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have sons of our pres-

ent sire. Pontiac Korndvke of Hot Loo fair* *19 7«ui i__ __:.x ' ‘v-
also sons
serviceable age, and all are from good record" dams

• Pontiac Komdyke of Het Loo (sire of 812.750 Het Loo Pieterje), and 
is of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of ‘ 

serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality considered, our
S not remain long. “w^-d'Iy. °n *"* C°ntinent‘ Their

RAYMONDALE FARM, V.udreuil, Que. D. RAYMOND, Owner, Queen’s Hotel, ManbÉS

Cloverlea Dairy Farms Herd headedby King Pontiac Rauwerd who coobiaeggaâs&’Sir aîïssasasssssMi
GKIESBACH BROS., - L.-D. ‘phone -

m

An improved De Laval 
Separator will surely save its cost 

in a few months, and will go on doing so every few months for many years.

De Laval Separators speak for themselves. Their appearance and 
performance best demonstrate their superiority. Be sure you see and try 
one before buying any other or deciding to go on using an inferior or 
half-worn-out separator another year.

BColllngwood, Wat
|

Hill Holsteins
34-Ib. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. PricesretsossMc. 
___________________________ ______________ D. C. FLATT * SON, R.R. No. 3, Hamilton, Oat.

r°Ur herdi are’ °rmsby Jane Hengerveld King (by Ormsby Jane King), has two osedea 
this herd for several seasons, and his get, both heifers and bulls, are exceptionally promising indi
viduals. It will pay you to inspect these youngsters before buying.
__________________________________ L. C. SNOWDEN. R.R. 3. BowmanvilU. OaL

;
At Toronto E

»

, B. H. I
;

Laurei
by our herd si 
ported cows ii 
heifers for sal

Your De Laval local agent will be glad to afford you the oppor
tunity to do this. If you don’t know him simply address the nearest 
De Laval main office, as below. Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins

Our motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind.
line early for your next herd sir 

Oxford Co.. G.T.R.

Nothing for sale now, bet get is

NORWICH, ONTARIO

i

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. TheA. E. HULET, Woodvlew f
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World

JERSE1

London, On 
JW). PRINGLE

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS

solicited. R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R.: Myrtle C.P.R.; PORT PERRY
over

—: For Sale’ H0,St®'n Bu,ls y ^rccordTup'to^SB .66U)o*^fe,bu Uer.n755.S'lbao?

brother t°o May ^ylv^'I^Te^if'yo^^^Tth  ̂ ^ ^ ^
m
Hi Bright Prince■

*ii- , 1
__ ________________________ ___________ H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ont.
Cedar Dale Farm:,The ,HoD? °LL?J‘:,Ti,w Johann. Lo.tr.ng., th. $is,ew
service We are nff.rin 1 f sin °f the 38.06-lb. cow. Lakeview Le strange, and is our cl 
rieht^i-ices Othe^H . hfei7 fe™a!e? bred \° hlm and also have a few bull calves sired 
WalkePr ° he Wer bulls’ slred b>' our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker, son of

A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holsteins .

Spreads Wide, Fast and Evenly
AND No lumps. This is the ONLY 

•*> Spreader having our special dis- d
tnbutor. If perchance lumps should ’
happen to get through the double cylin- *

ders, this patented distributor makes 
assurance doubly sure. The result is 
even and wide spreading that cannot 
be approached by any other machine. 
And note this: No other spreader has

MANURE SPRFADFD adjustable windshield protecting driv- 
MAlNUKb SPREADER er from wind-blown manure. Every

ounce of. material in this spreader is 
a surety of year-after-year, thorough 
efficient service (up-to-date). Get the 
whole story by writing for booklet 
right away.

(Woodbridj . I11 | 1

Craigii
buU.by aaon 
White Lady <

Also some yo

i’i

-ïf -
!

(C.N.R. station one mile) - Orono,

TuÆwp. 
Anderson

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINSP I We are offering for quick «de one _24^b.^bull and one 26-lb.^buU ready for service. Both j§g Locust HUI,

I». __
____ ___________________________ NORTH TORONTO, ONT-

te?ofhBya0rongâlantbnaefea XTar^r!^-»^ “<* ** “ f"“ »" '“"****

T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.) Tllisonburg, Oet.__ _

PIONEER FARM HOLSTEINS
WALBURN RIVERS ASOi^^1 ^ ‘T" after Ja£.£" Z^ïnseTsXç^

Wertside1m orders for spi

| Bn mi.

Our Ayrshire 
records than

A. S. Tun
I

I: Ml Tudhope.Anderson Co., Limite»
ORILLIA ONTARIO

Ltd*» i redenctoti, N,£,, .uouûsbury Co*» Ltd., New Çsgtk,

Homeste!ln

ROWAN RIVER STOCK FARM
At present we have 3 bulls of serviceable age, sired by a 31-lb. sire from R. O. M. and R- O. P.d*-- 

M ^^and^nof May Eclm Sylvia; his two nearest dams average . 

--------------------- =: «

used on the < 
full and win 

McvnI■ pm&jjmaBm

GlenhiPriced to sel^RT rqwaH, QgtPETER B. PICK
M Minster Farms flt! , e,m,bul * fit for Service for sale. Son of a 14,763-lb. 2-year-old dJA 

ter-fat). Also a MrJ MM (ln test a«a,in at 3 years old, milking higher and tested 4.4% 
4 year-old heifer (MoHp r ” f.r°m untested sisters of our 18,864-lb. milk and 777.5-tMW 
and prTdd right.Uam °'' their Sire ha3 19’500 lba" They are chqj« <

r?tt are tool 
^‘‘thefarr

JAMES BENORTHERN ONTARIO
A vast new land d 
soldiers and sailors i k;

^ Thousands of far nu r . 
being made comforiu 

home awaits you. For full partial!;,

«
bBB*

Berkshir.R. HONEY Sc SONS, D.rtford, Ont. (Hastings SUti^.

I liâmes Valley Farms
open for settlement to returned 

years and over. 59 cents per acri. 
ail of this fertile country, anu at 

> ,;nt at the door of Old Ontario, 
a ms, and settlers' rates, write

- V

. is cj«sses of th, 
S!«8es; all „ 
'-ome and*^FOR SALE

f! ' !

: f |:| lui
1 ■£ !.. it.

Full ( i!t, sirvd bv a
Kom-Jxk-* 8th
an 1 s.:s ;
Kc ho

One O.K. Potato Planter 
One O.K. Potato Digger 
One Four-row Sprayer 
One Two-row Cultivator

This outfit has only been used one 9ea*>n» 
will sell cheap.

R. THOMSON, - BRUSS

proven son of Rag Apple 
, . the world's greatest bull"—dam
minor --year-old daughter of May

w,,d'sgrv:;N't;,i;EEE,'E,l”^&iaof^
i-i:' !fbeauts;t^hi»:an biack-»

H. A. MACDONELL, 
Director of Colonization,

MANNING DOHERTY,
Minister of Agriculture

PARLIAMENT Bt i'S, . : ...id.

it» :
ELS, ONT--- B. B. McCAPTY Thnmesford, Ont.
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8Look for the Sign of the 
Grain-SavingStacker

Herd Sires Gossip.
■1In our report of the Guelph Fat Stock 

Club sale we gave the heifer Fancy.Miss 
as being purchased by Duncan Reid, of 
Hillsdale. We have bqen informed that 
this should have been R. Reid.

!§S@I
<*>««. OnfaH.

g

5
IrrHE Grain-Saving Wind Stacker 

Tsaves the grain wasted in the
. "■

For this reason the Grain-Saving 
Stacker is the most important improve
ment in threshing machinery that has 
teen developed in the last twenty-five 
years.
On your job you can be sure that your 

- to the sack where it 
Insist

The shipment of Ayrshire cattle which 
recently arrived in this country for Hunter 
Bros., contains a large number of out
standing representatives of the breed.
They were imported direct from Adam 
Montgomery, Lessnessock Stables, Scot
land. A number of breeders in Canada 
have already visited the herd while in 
quarantine and negotiated, with the 
owners for some of the animals. Mc
Intyre Bros., of Sussex, N. B., have
purchased a valuable pair. We under- i old ways of shearing leave too much wool on the 
stand that the cattle are particularly I sheep. Wool is scarce and commands high prices, 
true to type It is expected t^t another
shipment of Ayrshires will soon arrive I JjjJjj Bcar|ng Machine with 4 sets of knives. Get 
at St. Johns for the well-known Canadian I one from your dealer—the only machine thatbreeder, R. R. Ness. | ‘cJjj^Go'FLEXH&JE*^SHAFT* COMPANY

Dept. B HI, Itth St. and Central Are., 
Chicago, III.

nilton, Ont.
SALE

>
?*■>

etc. w

Shear With MachineSee that this trade-mark — in 
colors — is on each side of the 
Wind Stacker you buy or hire. 
It indicates the Grain-Saving 
Wind Stacker.

iEV'ui
IpSKHâÉ

mm
Egs^a'nd^ot in the stack, 

that the separator must be equipped 
with the Grain-Saving VV ind Stacker.
Manufacturers of the famous makes 
equip with the Grain-Saving Stacker. 
Write to any of the list below for full 
information

1
■; as

The Crain-Saving Stacker Originated 
With the Indiana Manufacturing Co.t 
Indianapolis, Ind., Who Also Origi
nated the Wind Stacker.

IAN LIST OF MANUFACTURERS
United States

Holstein Herd Sires.
In the advertising columns of this issue 

will be noted an offering in young Hol
stein herd sires from the herd to T. ... 
McQueen, of Tillsonburg, Ontario. Mr. I 
McQueen’s herd is one of the larger and I 
better herds of Oxford County, and the I 
bulls offered are sired by Lyons Henger- I 
veld Champion, whose dam, Madeline I 
Dora De Kol, is a 25.83-lb. three-year-old I 
daughter of the great 34.48-lb. cow, I 
Baroness Madeline, who also made I 
23,673 lbs. of milk and 1,122.5. lbs. butter I 
in a year. On the sire’s side, Lyons I 
Hengerveld Champion is got by King I 
Lyons Hengerveld, a son of Blanche I 
Lyons Johanna and King Peter. The I 
calves offered for sale are nearly all from I 
tested dams, the majority of which are I 
daughters of Mr. McQueen’s former herd | 
sire, Louis Prilly Rouble Hartog. 
are also a number of younger calves which 
are mostly from daughters of Louis 
Prilly Rouble Hartog, and sired by Mr. 
McQueen’s great young herd sire, which 
is a 34.43-lb. grandson of Avondale 
Pontiac Echo. These youngsters ad
vertised are splendid individuals and all 

understand, priced to sell.

ShwAke T«rfh| B-KdS
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.'

W. H. PUGH, Myrtlw Station, Ont.

-M
Cmnoda

*t:.ta.ESttTo«s!,'r
Dominion Thresher Co., Ltd., 

— New Hamburg, Ont.
J. B.Oore & Fils., Ltd.,

Forest, Ont.
John Goodison Thresher Co.,
HHgStt Brosü’Ltd., MUdmay.

MacDonald Thresher Co., Ltd., 
Stratford, Ont.

Sawyer*SAassey Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Stewart Steal Loader Co.,
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Wallace Machine Works, Ltd., 
Sussex, N. B.

Waterloo Manufacturing Co., 
Ltd., Waterloo, Ont 

R. Watt Machine Works, Ltd., 
Ridge town. Ont.

George White & Sons Co., Ltd., 
London, Ont.

Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co., 
Mansfield, Ohio

Avery Company, Peoria, 111.
A. D. Baker Company. Swan ton, O.
Banting Manufacturing Co., 

Toledo, Ohio
Batavia Machine Co., Batavia,

N. Y.
Cape Mfg. Co., Cape Girardeau,

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co., 
Racine, Wis.

Clark Machine Co., St. Johns ville, 
N. Y.

Ellis Keystone Agricultural Works, 
Potts town, Pa.

Emerson- Brantingham Co., 
Rockford, 111.

Farmers Independent Thresher 
Co., Springfield, III.

A. B. Farquhar Co., York, Pa.
Ferdinand Machine Works, 

Ferdinand, Ind.
Frick Company, Waynesboro, Pa.
Harrison Machine Works, 

Belleville, 11L

HuberManufac luring Co., Marion, 
Ohio

Illinois Thresher Co., Sycamore, 
III.•v#i tflW.

ut of R.O.P. com 
rd and our young 

always welcome.
mKeck -Gonncrman Co., Mt. 

Vernon, Ind.
Leader Tractor Manufacturing 

Co., Dos Moines, Iowa 
Link Mfg. Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Minneapolis Threshing Machine 

Co., Hopkin.t, Mjnn.
Port Huron Engine & Thresher 

Co., Port Huron, Mich.
The Russell & Co., Massillon, O. 
Russell Wind Stacker Co., 

Indianapolis, Ind.
Sawyer-Masaey Co., Ltd. (U. S.

Agency), Moline, III.
Southwest Mfg. CoM Oklahoma 

City, Okla.
Swayne, Robinson & Company, 

Richmond, Ind.
The Westinghouse Company, 

Schenectady, N. Y.

1

Large Black Pigs

than for other breeds «t present. A bacon 
type and fcood else. Try them. Reason
able prices. All ages on hand at present.

Alto English dual-purpose bulls.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM

LEVILLE, ONTARIO

Friesi easy feeders, the
E

sons of our pres- 
oo Pieter je), sad 
al of these are of 
y considered, our 
Their youngsters

HI
Queen's Hotel, Montml 

iac Rauwerd who combtae F. W. COCKSHUTTst sires and dams. Ha of. 
de, 75 head to choose from 
rvice to “King."

ColHngweed, Ont.

There OntarioBrantfordBRAMPTON JERSEYS * 1 ■
&

of Holstein bulls ever offered 
have records up to over* 

Ml are sired byabuliwithi 
this year. Prices reslombk. 
to. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

onths old; all splendid W 
1 by noted blood sad bit 

King), has been wed m 
rceptionally promtisg Is*

3, Bowman ville, (ht

Holsteins
ig for sale now, bat get is

YORKSHIRESThe Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire n
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages. Ü
'•{ t ... L

Pig, of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters.

WELDWOOI) FARM
Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario

BwWiirM-^rir 'S,"S£ r 
SifgUSSSS J8S ÆrtffUS:

have won Grand Champion honors at 
the largest and strongest shows of 1819. The 
Champion Berkshire barrows of 1818 International 
were double grandsons of Lord Premier a Succes
sor. We have shipped many Berkshire, to Canada 
with satisfaction toonetossere. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mean.

Brampton, OntarioB. H. BULL & SONS are, we
ine ,Laurentian Producing JerseysTJul » ?mr i^d

by our herd sire, Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630, and from Brampton Astoria, one of the best im
ported cows in the herd. We also have others younger of similar breeding, as well as a few bred 
heifers for sale. FREDERICK G. TODD, Ovmer, 801 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, P.Q.

F. J. WATSON, Manager

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. I

Farm at Morin Height»
scendants

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prise with five 
of his daughters on. the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and again first in 
1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready tot 

London. Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prme- ’ Ontario œw3 ,All^lome and heifers. Prices right. We work our show
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show oùr- work cows.

The Rural Mail Box.
1. When a man has sold his farm and 

has an auction safe, can he sell the mail 
box and post?

2. Can he take the box with him and 
sell the post?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. We would say, yes, in 

answer to both questions if we may 
assume that there is nothing in the agree 
ment of sale of the farm to the contrary.

Husband and Wife.
A and B are man and wife. Some 

seven or eight years ago they bought a 
farm. The deed is made out in B’s name.
B pays $500, or one-ninth of money.
A has no money but has all the chattels 
and implements to run farm. Four- 
ninths I borrowed from a relative living 
with B, and four-ninths from a stranger.
In the course of time A puts $500 life 
insurance into farm and also works farm 
and pays off all debt. Now B is about 
selling farm for $7,000.00.

1. Is A entitled to any of the money I Meadow Break 
from sale of place? I Ten chol* young bonis fft for sendee, from prise-

2 Can A come on B for a living out I winning stock. Prices reasonable fee stick sale,
of price of farm? | G, W. MINERS. R.R. No. », Enfr, Ontario

3 Is B entitled to any of the money 
from fat cattle or hogs, or any chattels 
sold off place?

4 Is B entitled to mqney for hay or
SXiS'”or ,"y,hi“g "kew,"|

5. Can B compel A to provide a living b£ ^M^bT
^Ontario ^ * P pmy w B I __________ JOHN ANNE8SER, Tilbury, Out.

Ans^T, 2, 3 and 4. Having regard ftosped Hill 

onlv to the law applicable to these mat- I Mw8 and boars; also some from our show herd, 
ters, we would answer all these first four I headed by our stock boar, Ringleader. Terms and
questions in the négative. I p JOHN WEIR & SON, R.R. I. Paris, Ont.

5. Ordinarily a husband is legally I . Chester Whites and Dorset»—In
bound to support his wife, but under the I OUMiywue Chester Whites, both sexes, any age, 
circumstances stated B might have con- ChtSïïrtSSÏÏ
siderable difficulty in compelling A to I out of Toronto. London and Guelph winners, 
provide further for her. I W. B. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Out.

ÏRWICH, ONTARIO
-—. JERSEYS

Woodflew Farm

DAMS ■■isee my present 
le Burke. Con m

BERKSHIRESFor Sale—Edgeley Golden Jolly, prHt 'Srf FZS&Z
Bright Prince, a son of Sunbeam of Edgeley. We have him priced right for quick sale.

JAS. BAGG A SONS, EDGELEY, ONT.

R. J.
with■oung bulls from 

ter. 755.9 lbs. of 
iresent herd sire,

i Farm, Paris, Oat,

Registered sows. 7 months old.
Just right for breeding.

MAIN AND COLLYER
P.O. Bog 275, - London, Ontario

::m(Woodbridge C.P.R.. Concord G.T.R.)

Craigidea Ayrshire Herd Sires SSïîSH

Also some young cows safely bred and younger heifers. Give us a call.

, the $18,088 si
[e, and is our cl 
bull calves sired 
Walker, son of 1 ■For Sale

istered Percheron mares 3 and 4 years old. Apply 
J. W. CoMltar, IL R. Ho. 7, St. Thomaa, Oat.

Inveru gie Tam worths

lie) - Oroao.OiKsjf

STEINS H. C. HAM1LL, MARKHAM, ONTARIO
Markham, G. T. ItLo«ut HUI, C. P. R.for service. Both sro

WretsMe Ayrshire» and Yorkshires^, arr^nM^
orders for spring pigs. Let me hear your wants.

>RTH TORONTO, OflT.
Is of semçeabk tge Ht—
lgerveld Champloo, was* 
8 lbs. Both calvts art D- 
is from an untested OS**®-

.) Tillsonburg» 8* -

A choice jotot gUto brwHor^Junemnd July farrow.

LmII. Hadrfen, Bo* M4, Sond.rl.nd, Ont.
DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfi.ld, Ontario, Middle».» Co.

n , SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES

all from high record dams.
A. S. Turner & Son, Railway Station, Hamilton Ryckman’s Cornera, Ont.HEINS

These are prie
l, Ingersoll. Hwattead Farm R.O.P. AyrshBer^ÆSœ^

faU and ^augllters °I our former sire. Gar laugh Prince Fortune (imp.). Young cows freshen thi, 

'phone 2253 Harrietsville,

TAMWORTHS
Young sows bred 1er Mar and Jw farrow, and 

boars for aale. Write or phone.
JOHN W. TODD

RM ?
. O. M. and R- O. P.*”1 
a rest dams averaiC 
sell.

PORT

Belmont, RJR. No. 1, Ont.McVlCAR BROS., Corinth. Ontario.
fL 1 ,4 1 . hwdwf by Man,field Mains Sir Douglas HagueUlenhlirs AvrthirPt No. 1«1S3 Imp. have been noted for their depth and 
•Irr . 14101 an Jr * ®U1I C9 gi2e good teata and smoothness of conformation. If 
visit the for a combination of si*e, type and production—plus high butterfat write me or

0sLfo.^.R?r "'wttihmstnwn. CJ»J.. Ball Tslsriion» 7M ComwsM

havemover eighty ^head" of splendid stock.

—Crodlt Grange Fun,. M.sdowvs.., Oni._

ROWAN, Pjg:
$3-Ib. 2-year-oklj<h»,'Xfti-

sssiasgal-
bs. They are choice oui
■ (Hastings Statlort^lfg

"
SALE

Potato Planter 
Potato Digger 

•row Sprayer 
Cultivator

' & ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
«n0?u:;/;HreS^ttMO^IÎi d"yTguar££
H. M x ANDERLIP. Breeder and Importer, R. R. 1. BRANTFORD, ONTAR O 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

a
>een used one season. V" ■

ÏMS

row

BRUSSELS, ONT.

Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire ewes 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation 
flocks.

W. A. DRYDEN
Ontarle

“1
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m
I]:I ike tHwvroûm Our School DepartmenH

' 1
!| llV,«s A Keeps the closet clean 

Brightens taps . 
~1 Whitens the bath and basin

m a ,o* ü
^owM m! 11

starts in with theThe Flowers in April.
gets a little bit hard or thing ^ ■ 
no not come his way. and tn "Aw! I've had enough-dell 
thing else."

Then there’s the fellow We aliS*
b.g, strong, hearty a ways asm.!,-onv ■
(face, ready to lead in any
or games, great at swimmiagl^^^Kjl
hockey, football, baseball,otn E
leads in^ everything gdod o, hid H, ■
has his faults, but we
same. j|Vhy? Because he dnet J^^Hl
He’s the kind of fellow who,vhoXHJ
umpire gives a ‘‘raw" decision and tie**
team begins to howl, says,
fellows, let’s play the
hear him talk back, no matter v ■
happens.

And so we can discover a great rmj B 
kinds of people in this world. 
kind do you belong to? Are you 
to stay in that class or *tiS| 
get into another class? It

H

A Lesson Plan.Atilt
gai»Aim: To interest the children in the 

first flowers ift blossom, and to have 
them notice particularly the appearance 
of the willow “pussies,” that they may 
love the beauties of Nature more.

Materials: Branches of the two kinds 
of pussy willows. Specimens of the 
dandelion, dog’s-tooth violet, hepatica, 
spring beauty and any flower that may 
be in blossom.

Method: 1. Ask questions, e. g., 
What pretty thing or things did you see 
on your way to school? Have you seen 
any wild flowers this spring? /Where 
did you see them? Have you seen any 
on trees? Tell me about those flowers 
you have seen. Wouldn’t you like to 
learn something about them? Let us 
learn what we can about April flowers, 
especially about pussy willows.

2. Let us first look at some pretty 
flowers that grow near the ground. Let 
us take the dog’s-tooth violet. What 
color is it? How big is it? Has it any 
perfume? Where do you find it? Look 
at other pretty flowers. Ask similar 
questions about the hepatica, the dande
lion, the spring beauty and other flowers. 
Have you ever noticed these hanging 
clusters on trees? Why, do you think, is 
each called a “pussy?" Does a pussy look 
like a flower? How does this resemble a 
pussy? How is it prstfected? There 
two kinds oPpussy willows. Let us 
the difference between them. They grow 
on different bushes. Have you e er rim 
a pussy willow' through your ngers? 
Let us all do.this. What do you notice? 
Do you get this yellow dust, which is 
called pollen, off them all? What do 
some of the pussy willows contain? 
Do you find that they all contain seeds? 
If not, which kind does, the one which 
contains the pollen or the other? On 
what do pussies grow?

3. Compare the colors and perfumes 
of early spring flowers with later flowers. 
Which do you like better? Why? Com
pare the “pussy’’ of the willow with 
“pussies” on other trees. Which is 
prettiest?

4. Where do you find pussy willows? 
How can you tell the difference between 
the two kinds? Of w'hat are pussies made? 
Of what use are pussies? When are thev 
called pussies? What kinds of trees bear 
pussies?

5. Gather some pussv willows and 
place them in water. See what will 
happen. Gather some wild flowers and 
make your homes bright with them.

6. Draw a picture of the pussy willow. 
Read poems and stories about the pussy
willow and other spring flowers.

The above lesson plan is from Nature- 
Study Lessons by Dr. D. W. Hamilton.

^***#01 en. he 
play som!i i i j 1 Î

sa vs
F«r “i

DieefeeU,

E I 3h
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■mJust Put Clothes In—-the Washer Does the Work
Of come you realize that a washing machine, 
era ran by had. is quicker, doer, better than 
washing by maje-power. Bus here, a w«h« 
that does erenrthing—all you have to do » turn 
a the juice. — — >• jt

, engine—d you hare 
, a laser need yon 

ana work the km of a band- * 4

m, as it does yom

1 yon have a gasoline

,
1

I

Power Bench Washer
washing while you do 
No need to watch it— 

It wffl do the

—wiH do the 
other work I 
it can't go wrong, 
wringing too. Easy

almpL. md strong in construction—perfect m 
nw Mianimi Made in one-, two-, or three-tub 
she ; opcrafcJ equally well by Ijtih.p. electric 
motor, or any gasoline engine. W nle us to-day 
for fufi particulars—it win be time well-spent.

MAXWELLS LIMITED, Dept. W ST. MARTS, Oat

I want to tell you, if I can,tap*! 
different kinds of people have 
being. They are what fifty are eitkr 
because they have learned to phy yMsI 
honestly, fairly, squarely, or 
never played games at all.

The “old grouch" is. aid old grouch 
because he never developed hisstoetiN 
surplus of energy and happiness in 
games, and so he lost God’s grate* 
gift, the spirit of play, in which weAadd 
do all our work. The farmer who as
pects everybody- of cheating htSdMHf 
learned to play his place in 
He never learned what it.iâ t 
sacrifice hit, to play so that 
would win whether he got any 
glory or not, so he can nevefejMpM»- ■ 
operator.

Then the loafer never felt ttflifT g 
overflowing physical power a* ■
the bases or dribble thè fpotbaff ^gt | 
field, dodging all comers, and sMEBl 
allowed his physical powere to j
from which there is no awakewi«|sT*,

And that timid little fellow^^W 
no fault of his own he has not thjaHM 
to face the hard tasks of 
want to help him have the cofljSBjp1 
doing great things in life? 
courage him to come into youf- iffik.
Don’t laugh at his awkwardnes mü 
Remember! He needs the ga 

And the “quitter," whàt 
Well, don’t let him in on aWMH 
he promises te carry it 
fails, then shut him out the next
he learns to persevere.------ —

We all want to be like the 
strong leader. Perhaps we caBb^gj 
such men and women but we Cw|jERj 
a whoh lot nearer to it than 
You want to know how.
Well, it’s quite simple. Get mtO|gl|, 
and play them with ml fiMPi E 
honestly, fairly, behind tne 
back or before his face; 
till the end. help the morehnuflÿiU 
enjoy it to the full yourself.^ y|

—---------------
The Community and the J

school., ag
and efficiency °f any^p.™ ^
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Double Acting—
Doubly Saving

I i a

1 rI

EGG-0
Baking Powder

1

I ;
11

Sold Everywhere

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canadail - it him' 
iin fe
ll b-87

4

m-L hi
3fl§

1

WlC
£

m i
v I pn’^^Porker’sC'y. Games, Play and Re

creation.
i

ELlV^j
A. MaCLAKEN, B. S. A.

Have you ever tried the game of picking 
out the different kinds of men, women^ 
hoys and girls that you know and putting 
them in different groups according to 
their natures? If you have not, try it 
some time.

There’s the man we call “Old Grouch.” 
If your ball flies over into his garden he 

out growling and grumbling and 
captures your ball and keeps it. He 
never smiles to the boys as they pass by 
“Boys and girls are only a nuisance,’’ 
he says, “they spend too much time 
with I un and frolic and never attempt any
thing useful,” and so he goes through this 
world with a frown on his face, envy in 
his heart and no joy in life.

Then there's the boy who loafs around 
the store at the village and does nothing. 
He is too lazy. He doesn’t want to 
bother. Games, such as football or 
hockey are too strenuous and tiring, and 
so He loafs, and later becomes 
and maybe a criminal.

Then there is the timid little fellow who, 
when some game is on, sits or stands 
around watching it instead of getting 
into the game ancTdeveloping courage an'd 
the ability to do things himself.

There’s another kind of boy—the kind 
none of us like—the “quitter.” He

ft
Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

ill
The success

does not depend solely 
and the equipment placed at. 
disposal; there must be a «a
munity spirit standing FyWySi 
the school. The Pare"^ and
payers must consider it their scniflWfSMS 
stand ready to defend rathert 
demn it. The OnfariQ-Fc^
Home an 1 School Association» eno»a 
following ideal: . r*

The Community—ForwanH°9» 
fearful of nor indifferent to reform,. 
nizing its children "as lts,Kre^| 
sion ; interested in ana! -P (rpnnMty ■ 
schools; visiting the schoOl^^^» 
and attending its annual sen tgglfr ■ 
in large numbers: realizing |
education as an investment 
expense; supporting teachers 
and moral backing, and n5 
their influence by unfair crinc^ 
listening to tales; protecting 
children from unwho esome 
fluences that might undo tne 
school, by liberally support 
of the Church, the Sunday 
other moral agencies.

\

IIII
j ini
Il II Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics can 

be cleaned and made to look as fresh and.bright as when 
first bought.if comes in i.

Cleaning and Dyeing -i1;
I 1Is Properly Done at Parker’s

It hVkcs no difference where you live; parcels can be sent 
in i • mail or express. The same care and attention is gi 
the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

I
S;1

lipven

MI : ioB;? ,
1

Ripken’s Dye Works lytd
Cleaners ^Dyers
TBIYonoeSt.,

a waster

cl
S.-, j

Toronto.f ;
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Our 0-K on the Aylmer Sprayeri •x\
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We have just purchased the manufacturing rights of 
the Aylmer Barrel Sprayer, which makes our line of spray
ing machinery complete and adds a new type of sprayer, 
which has found favor with Canadians for more than 20 
years It will in future he known

A HARD-CRUSTED soil surface excludes = 
Jr\ the air; dries out the soil and dwarfs F 

the crop. Any soil, no matter how 
hard or dry can be made into a good mellow 
seed-bed with a Peter Hamilton Stiff Tooth , 
Cultivator. The tebder seedlings or young 
plants push their way more easily through 
a mellow soil than through a stiff and 
cloddy one.

PeierHamilion

s

C OB bi
ef fa as thefe--..

s
2

0-K Aylmer Barrel Sprayer
E

s

and enables us to offer to the farmer and gardener a matchless range of
sprayers. The O-K Aylmer will be improved by the addition of our 
non-clog nozzle, while retaining the best features of the famous Aylmer 
pump. This pump requires no packing and is sold with or without the 
barrel. It is particularly adaptvI for efficient orchard work, and for 
many other uses, especially for the fumigating of buildings and the 
applying of whitewash.

STIFF TOOTH CULTIVATOR
is exceptionally good for breaking up land or 
for summer fallow. The frame is thoroughly 
braced and trussed, which gives it extraordi- 

S nary endurance for deep cultivation in the 
m hardest kind ci soil.

= ton Stiff Tooth Cultivator is unequalled.

5

=
E

ss

:::

If interested in the O-K Aylmer Bar
rel Sprayer write for more particulars.

sare
=

, . shallow as you like.

We also manufacture the O-K-Spra 
(knapsack) and the O-K Canadian Two- 
Row and Four Row Sprayers. We sup- 
ply spraying calendar suitable for Cana- 

jgjg dian U militions with each sprayer.

!
i in playing

■faS-aHS
The

Peter Hamilton Co.,
limited

.prmuBORO, Out. a

£ :
11 E: Write for literature

ii
CANADIAN POTATO 

MACHINERY COMPANY,
i z

P Vi= Stone Road, Galt, Ontario

Makers cf the famoue O-K Potato Dig
gers ami Planters.
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The most satisfactory way to buy Fencing 
is from a responsible Fence Factory where you

. jsessSbsm^
urement. Full sise rolls Snd full weight. An honest service and a 

square deal. Our methods and ohr Fencing vouched for by thousandsof 
satisfied usera—Canadian Fanners throughout the Dominion. There tea 

good reason—It sells because It excel Is. Speaks for Itself end stall da for 
years as an advertisement of Sarnia Fence Satisfaction and the prosperity 
ind good business judgment of Sarnia Fenee users—
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v plan of direct dealing from Factory tq.Fttren—cutting oat all dealer 
or middleman's profits and giving It to the Farmer. ____

imun Hemme’s Latest SeederFarmersFencing NeedL .

This seeder eaves a great deal of seed and labor by planting it where 
you want it only, in furrow made by steel disc, which turns and does not 
clog or trail seed; will sow rape, turnips, carrots, onions, cabbages sugar

“y Mher X°mXi
of seeding saves a great deal of reed and îabor, also spreading as much 
fertilizer as you wish around the seed.
-------gt |jgg paj,$ for itself on two acres by increasing the crop.
vantage of oar special introducing price.
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A. HEMME SONS & CO., Elmi>
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M The Blssell Steel Roller
!.arge rolW bearing» and ettong 2" axksin 
gyre durability and great strength. . The 
Biased is a 3-drmn Roller of good weight, 
built to stand hard usage and give great ser- 
vice. Write Dept-W for free eereleg^.

T. E MSSELL CO. LTD., Bert, On*-
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An AM-Canadian Car For 
AU Canadian Roads
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VERLAND 4 travels with such remarkableO Attached diagonally at three pointa Triplex Springs • 

give Overland 4 the combined advantages of light |Éjj| 
weight, longer tire,, gasoline and oil mileage, and ease 
of driving along with the road steadiness of the heavy gj 
long wheelbase car.

ease
that rough roads seem to become level as you

ride.

Its Triplex Springs, a far-reaching improvement 
in riding comfort, effectively ward off shock and strain 
from the occupants of the car and every mechanical 
part.

In every essential -Overland 4 is high grade and 
complete. It has Electric starting and lighting and 
many other conveniences.*

Made in one of Canada's largest manufacturing 
establishments. Overland 4 is giving remarkable satis
faction and smooth riding on all kinds of Canadian : 
roads.

roads, Overland 4 keeps on going.

The general impression among Overland 4 
is that of continually riding on good roads.

owners

WILLYS-OVERLAND LIMITED
Sedans, Coupes. Touring Cars and Roadsters

Head Office and Factories, Toronto. Canada 
Branches: Toronto Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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